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headers of the journal are especially requested to 
•naa in Items otnews. Don’t) say “ I can’t write for the 
^ress.” Send tile facts, make plains what you want to 
»ay, and “cut it short.” All such communications will 
’&e properly arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, information concerning the organ
ization of new Societies dr the condition of old ones: 
Movements of lecturers and mediums, interesting inci- 

ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
« "ints of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 

published as soonas oosslble.
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'A Protfuct otTjogieai"Facility r'aiììertiîâiT 

an Outgrowth of Deep Spirituality.
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The discussion now going on in the Chica
go and New York presbyteries in regard to a 

■ change in their creed, arouses an interest in 
the origin and historical development of 
tbedeading tenets of that creed, and especial
ly of the more objectionable parts that have 
so long been the occasion of slur and re- 
•proaeh against those who nominally in
dorsed it.

The name of Calvin is usually linked with 
all that is bitter and stoical in the kindred 
creeds of puritan and Presbyterian. Effect
ual calling, predestination, non/election, 
and infant damnation aré usually branded 
with the name of Calvin. Bat these offen
sive doctrines can boast a much older ances
try than Calvin and the reformation. The 
line of the descent can be traced through the 
middle age back to the fourth and fifth cen
turies to Augustine, the able expounder and 
defender of the doctrines of the church. In
deed, the original germ is traced still fur- 

: ther back to St. Paul and his epistle to the 
Romans, pregnant as it is with the words 
predestination and eleetion. Whatever stress 
and significance St; Paul may have given to 
these words, there is no qaestion as to their 

. meaning as used by Augustine, for with all 
the charges made against him no one has 
-ever charged him with being vague and in
definite. With a logic linked and strong, a 
p.ower of exposition rarely equaled, a persua
sive eloquence that won the heart even when 
the head could not assent, he broaght all 
thèse faculties to bear upon the most subtile 
and Drofound questions that the church has 
had to meet—the problem of evil, the origin 
of sin, God’s sovereignty and with man’s free 
agency, predestination, sanctification and 
eternal punishment. Basing his premises on 
certain texts of scripture, he. did not flinch 
dr shrink from the awful consequences which 
were the logical outcome of his literal inter
pretation of those' texts. He lived in a time 
when fierce controversies were waged, theo
logical and political; when the milder teach
ings of gentler doctrines would-hardly have 
found a place. Men of less heroie type, med 
like Pelagius, who lowered the mortal im
port of man’s first sin, and assumed that 
man was furnished once for all with the 
powers which are necessary for his develop
ment, could not and did ¡not command the 
weight of authority which Augustine car
ried. Even the eloquent Chrysostom, withal 
the prominence that he gave to divine love 
and withal his denial that anything damna
ble existed in infants, did not obtain thé in
fluence of his contemporary, Augustine.

Augustine met the requirements of his 
time, but he arrived at something more than 
thiB. His purpose was to give such an expo
sition and defense of the Christian faith as 
ho conceived it; that it should be for all time 
a justification for its acceptance by reflective 
minds. How fully he realized his purpose 

' is evident from the fact that for more than 
fourteen centuries his doctrines, in one form 
or another, have been a living power among 
scholars and theologians, and even at the 
present time, when the Presbyterian church 
is evidently on the point of renouncing soine 
of the more objectionable of his dogmas, it 
will still retain a no insignificant part of his 
teachings, teachings which it could ill afford 
to lose, notwithstanding the great, advances 
that have been made in biblical science, and 
the firmer and clearer grasp of general prin
ciples which the modern mind can justly 
claim.

l

Augustine set our with the premises that 
through the first transgression all mankind 
fell into condemnation, and that God, in ac
cordance with his justice, left one part of 
mankind to this condemnation, and in ac
cordance with his mercy predestined - the 
other part to eternal life. He maintained 
that the human race is so apportioned that 
in some is displayed the efficacy of merciful 
grace, in the rest the efficacy of just retribu
tion; that if all had remained under condem
nation there would have been seen no evi
dence of redeeming grace, aDd if all had been 
transformed then the severity of retribution 
would not have been manifest. More are 
left under punishment than are delivered, 
that it may thus be shown what was due to 
all. He taught that no one can tell before 
death whether he belongs to those predes
tined to be saved or not, but this was no 
reason for hesitancy or laxity. All should 
exert themselves to the utmost to work out 
their salvation with fear and trembling. 
Well might Neander say that this doctrine 
could not have been propounded without 
serious consequences if it had not been hand
led with Augiratine’s prudence and ability.

Augustine was too reverent a nature to 
trace back the casualty of sin to God, 
although many of his statements isolated 
seem to impeach the character of God. He is 
very careful to say that the final reason for 
damnation does not lie in the absolute will 
of God, but in Adam’s sin. Whoever is damn
ed, it is not because God so wills his dam
nation, but because Adam sinned, and the 
sin of Adam, as a merited pnnlshment, came 
upon all men, for by this also came their 
own sins.

As to the condemnation of infants, an idea 
prevailed to some extent in Augustine’s time 
of a middle state for unbaptized infants, 
while theJ highest stage, the kingdom of God, 
depends on baptism. Hence Pelagius says: 
“Whither unbaptized children go I know not, 
bnt whither they do not go I know.” This 
is in harmony with the idea which prevailed 
later on in Dante’s time, since he places un- 

-ba&ygfifLJnfents in_Jimbo?„.Wat.JQegBtiye 
hell where there was no torture, and

No plaint was heard except of sighs.
Augustine, however, saw no alternative; 

baptism was necessary for the kingdom of 
God, and all unbaptised children must be 
doomed to perdition; but, with a tenderness 
that is everywhere characteristic of Augus
tine in spite of his inexorable logic, he con
ceived there might be some milder damna
tion for infants. The influence of Augustine 
was powerfully felt throughout the middle 
age. His opinions in the main were held by 
the schoolmen. Albertus Magnus and Thomas 
Aquinas, the intellectual giants of the mid
dle age, accepted the doctrine of predestina
tion, but their keen acumen and skill in dia
lectics saved them from the excesses which 
Calvin fell into three centuries later. Both 
Calvin and Luther built on the foundations 
which Augustine had laid, but the super
structures which each raised were as widely 
different as were the characters of the two 
reformers. Luther was sunny and genial, 
and he gave less prominence to the harshness 
of the Augustian system, except when con
troversy demanded it. Calvin was a man of 
iron inflexibility, and although he was by no 
means wanting in rich spiritual experience 
his system was rather the product of his log
ical faculty than the outgrowth of a deep, 
spiritual nature. He especially emphasized 
the dogma of absolute sovereignty .saying“ We 
are not to seek a higher cause than the divine 
will;” and he practically ignores any essen
tial love in God by resolving all his actions 
into bare notions of his will—a will that is 
exercised solely for his own glory. The con
scious and unconscious effect of this empha
sis' of God’s sovereignty is evident in many 
ways, but especially in the great number of 
hymns and prayers since Calvin’s time begin
ning,“Almighty God,” “Almighty Father.”

While Augustine was always careful to 
reconcile predestination and free agency in 
such a way as not to reflect upon God’s good
ness, Calvin is so lost in the thought of God's 
omnipotence that he sometimes leaves the 
impression that the Judge of all the earth is 
not controlled by the right, but creates it by 
his own arbitrary will to exercise it when he 
pleases for his-own selfish glory. Calvin even 
goes so far as to say that Solomon teaches 
that the destruction of the wicked was not 
only foreknown, but they were made on pur
pose for the day of evil. Sometimes this mor
bid desire of exalting God’s ability takes on 
a singularly grotesque form. Calvin sees 
that the Bible is not uniformly excellent in 
style, and he naively remarks that “the Holy 
Spirit was pleased to introduce some passages 
of surpassing beauty merely to show that he 
was not wanting in eloquence.”

It is on the subject of infant damnation 
that Calvin has given most offense. The 
thought that God should create and doom the 
greater part of mankind in order to. glorify 
himself, and especially that infants should 
be included in the number, is too revolting. 
Even Calvin himself was shocked at the 
thought and said, “I confess it is a terrible J, 
decree.” Calvin is chiefly known by these“ 
theological excesses, but what George Sand 
said of women we may say of men; “Where 
there is much to pardon, be sure there is 
much to love.” And there must have been a 
singular fascination in Calvin which does 
not appear in his logic, for the gentle Mel- 
ancthon said that many a time he wished he 
could lay his weary head on Calvin’s faithful 
heart and die there. -

The work that Calvin did in behalf of the 
independence of church and state is little 
known under his name, yet his ideas have 

been largely adopted by progressive nations. 
Bancroft says, “He that will not honor the 
memory and respect the influence of Calvin
ism knowns but little of American liberty.” 
Calvinism in America was developed by 
Jonathan Edwards, the ablest logician and 
one of the gentlest natures that America has 
produced. No more than Augustine, St. Thom
as Aquinas or Calvin did he hesitate to carry 
to logical conclusions the results of premises 
based on the doctrines of original sin and 
predestination. It was not for hini to pre
scribe the ways of God. It was his simply to 
know and obey. There is something almost 
sublime in the heroic courage that enables a 
man to accept what he honestly believes to be 
true, cost what it may. And all these men 
were cast in heroic mold. Say what we will 
against Calvinism—and there is enough to 
be said against it—yet if we look at the na> 
fions as well as the individuals who have em
braced it, we shall see that they have been 
characterized by rare intellectual vigor, 
sound scholarship, and, more than all, inflex
ible morality.

It is not to be expected that men of this 
stamina will rest content with what their 
fathers have done and be satisfied with the 
theological attainment made 200 years ago. 
The Presbyterians areawake to the fact that 
the church of to-day has its claims in the 
general progress of thought; that creed as 
well as deed must avail Itself of added intel
ligence and meet the needs of the new condi
tions. What was said at the 250th anniver
sary of the First Church in Boston is no less 
applicable to the creed of a church than to 
the building. The minister of the church 
said: “The question is asked, What would 
your founders say about the grandeur and 
artistic beauty of this edifice, its storied win
dows, its organ and choir, and the green 
boughs? of its Christmas device and flowers, 
of its Easter service, its furnaces and cush
ioned pews? If we care to answer we should 
say that the puritans built the best meeting 
houses they could, and each renewed edifice 
has improved upon the preceding one.” So 
it will he with the P^ ^byterlan ereed. _ _

Caroline K/Sherman.

For the Rellgio-PMlosophlcal Journal.
A BLAVAT8K0S0PHIC FLOWER.

OLCOTT, BUTLER, OHMART AND JUDGE OFFSET 
AND DISCOUNTED IN DEVILTRY. 

When, some months ago, the Boston and 
New York papers were full of the shameful 
practices of a pair of “theosophical” knaves 
named Butler and Ohmart, we had a case 
Where many persons were backed for crimi
nal purposes by a good deal of depraved in
tellect and some considerable money. When 
later, a New York gang of knavish impostors 
were shown up in these eolnmns as gambling 
upon the credulity of the vulgar and the ig
norant for what little money and notoriety 
coQld be made by sheer impudence, there was 
still some show of an “organization” by means 
of which the tools of a notorious Russian ad
venturess worked upon their mutual dupes; 
and there was also a great show of pseudo
philosophy, a great cry of human brother
hood, and no little wool in that system of a 
woman’s cunning, conscienceless imposture 
which the “Aryan” ring undertook to carry on. 
It has remained, however, for a fresh youth, 
to fortune and to fame hitherto unknown, 
to show what a practical “theosophist” can 
do single-handed—say rather can do with 
the assistance of a single-celled female 
battery—for even the Gods, you know, 
according* to the Hindoo idea, are pow
erless without their Saeti, or manifest 
ehergy of a goddess. ; This enterprising 
young geptlepian, a theosophical host in 
himself, to whom Mr. W. Q. Judge of 
New York. Dr. J. D. Buck of Cincinnati, and 
Mr. E. B. Page of St. Louis should hasten to 
offer the usual museum terms was one of the 
most interesting freaks of nature which, as a 
naturalist given to the examination of speci
mens, I had the pleasure of inspecting at On
set last summer. If I write of him in a 
serio comic vein, it is not that I do not 
deeply feel the gravity—nay, the tragedy—of 
all such cases, in which poor, heavy human 
hearts, and poor, suffering human bodies are 
the prey of inhuman harpies. No warning 
voice I have ever raised, no warning pen I 
have ever used, in the Journal or elsewhere, 
concerning the power of mesmerism and its 
possibilities for evil when perverted to un
holy ends, remains to be verified, if half we 
hear of the “devil-charmer” of Onset be true. 
That the sensational reports of the Boston 
papers are founded in fact I know, however 
much they may be exaggerated by .the fertil
ity of the scribe’s imagination. But the un
derlying tragedy is too obtrusive fcr words: 
it speaks for itself to every thoughtful soul 
with a moral not to be misunderstood. The 
surface comedy is enough to show that a reg
ular system of “voudou”—which some think 
is confined to the ignorant and superstitious 

¡."negroes, of the South, if not to the “obi” sor- 
"cerers of the Congo, is to-day in full blast-in 
the white spiritualistic community of Onset, 
in the State of Massachusetts, just over the 
way from that hub of the universe called 
Boston.

Frazier is his name; Barnard is his Sacti’s 
name; oecultist is his trade mark; impeeuni- 
osity is his prime motor; impudence is his 
stronghold; mesmerism is his working tool; 
his theory is that all disease is obsession; bis 
profession is to cure the sick by casting out 
devils; his practice is to fleece diseased and 
deluded persons of what money the more or-

make their faceswearsnch;  looks Of fátnóus 
despair’. Perhaps you have seen sometimes a 
sick cat, toofeeble to meon, look at you with 
imploring imbecility and drop her under jaw 
in pitiful appeal, yet making no noise? That 
was the way they looked. We-called It the ■- 
“kitten-drop,’’—and I doubt that any other', 
asylnnxfor idiots could have furnished better 
cases or*  this complaint. Sometimes as we 
passed one of the kitten-droppers would have 
a sert of a fit, which we*  supposed io be the 
struggle of the devil inside to break loose. 
The monotony must have been hard on the 
poor devils; no wonder they sigtied for their 
native hell, and I cannot blame them for co
operating with their keeper to escape from a - 
garden of Eden whete was no E^e they cared 
to tempt, and no Adam worth tempting. But 
the sight of sights was to see the powerful 
proprietor of the menagerie herd his ani-i 
mais three times a day over to'the hotel in a 
drove to be fed and watered. Yet the most 
cynical of men--and I am not hef-cbnld not 
view with indifference the spectacle of an 
elderly woman, afflicted with paralysis, 
driven back and forth through the, street, 
now falling headlong in the dust, how pain
fully picking herself up'without offer of as
sistance, dragging her palsied limbs, clutch
ing the very air for support to a tottering , 
frame.... Good god—there were geese enough 
in Onset—where then were the feathers, and 
the tar, and the rail?

But rebellious indignation*  in a few days 
gave way to a wild' desire of miñe to inter
view Dr. Frazier professionally. Not exact
ly as a member of that universal Brotherhood 
of Black Magicians to which, I understand, I 
am supposed to belong. Nor yet exactly as a 
professional colleague in medicine: for-I was 
told that this eminent practitioner dispenses 
with drugs and relies upon the will-power 
that shoots from his orbs when he winks. I 
would be his patient, .and see what course of 
treatment he would prescribe for my peculiar 
malady. For you must know;, dear Colonel 
Bundy, though you, must not tell anybody, 
that I have long had an optic chiasma—some 
say even a decussation of the opt|c nerves— 
near âhu*  sella turcica of the os sp^snaideum 
which is so close to the corpora quadrigémina . 
of my mesencephalon that I can riot sée¿with. 
one eye when the other is open too. This 'is 
very painful, especially in thé dark,, and 
thought Dr. Fraziermight'be able to“pull the 
wool” (I believe that is the techhical name for 
it, though it sounds slangy to my fastidious 
ears) over both my eyes, and so put me out of 
my misery .Fortified with a two dollar bill,and 
the coippany Of a lady who kindly offered to 
cover my retreat gracefully if thfipoetor 
should spring any of his devils on jne. un
awares, I pulled'his bell as bold:âs a*  sheep 
and was ushered by Sacti herself into his 
Awful Presence....

Pardon my unseemly agitatip^; but the 
memory of that trying half hour riaunts me 
still-. Be still, my beatiDg heart; dowDi thou 
demon of despair! Wert thou tùe hundred
headed hydra of Giant Dismay, yet would 
this red right hand wring thy every several 
and particular fleck ere thou shouldst seize 
my soul, foal fiend! Avaunt!? Possibly you 
do not know what this means, Mr. Editor; 
and if so I pity your deplorable ignorance of 
the first principles of occultism. It is merely 
the usual formula of incantation which the 
Chaldæan Magi used in their exorcisms to 
protect themselves from evil spirits who were 
wroth when the magi passed around the bat 
and took up a collection for the benefit of tbé 
church, and theosophists still find it handy . 
to use as a safeguard when abqut to engage 
in any perilous exploit. It has great effect 
upon thé terrible “dwellers ori tfte threshold” 
you may read of in the modern ‘society novels 
called “Isis Unveiled” and “Secret Doctrine.”

Well, there sat, opposite, my lady friend, at 
whom I did not dare look, for fear the merry 
little imps that were danCirigi in her eyes 7 
might throw meintoaparoxyisflvof most in-, 
opportune laughter/ There sat, on*my  right, 
Sacti, so pink and,pretty, I am bound to say, 
that I conld understand something of the - 
devil that may have got into the old man 
supposed to be her huriband, whom Frazier 
had under treatment in the yard outside, 
and on my left sàt the very Awful Presence, 
in the shape of a perky, pngnosed¡ spruce aDd 
youngish cocksurity, who looked at me with 
weasely eyes and a degree of suspicion which 
did credit to his discernment. Bnt‘with a 
mighty effort I came the“kitten drop”on him, 
and flatter myself I looked as much like an 
idiot as any of the genuine articles he had 
in his menagerie outside? Then we both 
got down to business. - ;

I named my disease, exactly as above de
sscribed, and with startling effect upon my 
medical man. He was violently agitated— 
he could hardjy have been more so had I 
punched his head. He rolled up his eyes like 
a duck, in a thunder shower; he gasped and * 
clutched his chair convulsively. Saeti too 
was visibly affected; she shuddered with a 
sympathetic vibration of he astral body., • 
Thein he shuddered some more. In fact, we 
all shuddered, and had not my lady friend, 
retired behind her pocket handkerchief she 
might have shuddered her collar-button off. 
Sacti was the first to break the’horrid spell— 
but instead of Sacti’s silvery voice there is-. ' 
sued form her pretty lips a wild war-whoop; 
and all the blood In my corpora quadrigémina ; 
seemed to congeal as I recognized the tones 
of. the same powerful Indian adept and med-, 
icine-man whom Mr. Eddy had turned loose 
on the audience in the Pavilion the night be
fore. “Humph” said this grim potentate; 
“humph! How! Me heaçj bigilnjun." Me 
medicine-man from wayback—waughoo! Me 
come ’

I

thodox sharpers of Onset may have not suc
ceeded in extracting by bogus materializa
tions, slatewriting, fortunetelling and the 
lika;\hi8 rivalry of commercial Spiritualism 
is formidable and successful; his modest am
bition is to rival Christ, and his blasphemy 
he wears, like his hat, cocked up with a 
jaunty air

Evidently Mr. Frazier is a “theosophist at 
large,” to quote from one of Mr. W.Q. Judge’s 
numerous circulars touching incidentally 
jipon the little matter of contributing 
funds to his support and sending in 
subscriptions to “The Path.” But Mr. 
Frazier is 'so '¿thoroughly and theosophic- 
ally at large that he. has hewn out a 
“Path” for Sacti .and. self—remembering, 
perhaps, what theosophists of less genius for
get in the excess of their altruistic fetish-. 
worship, that charity begins at home— 
where doubtless Mr. Fraziei*  would agree it 
ought also to end. And be walks the path 
with a firm and easy tread. Do you doubt 
that he'easts out devils? Do you, 0 wicked 
scoffer f deride*  he idea that he has the devils 
he has cast out chained in his backyard? Step 
this way if you please; now look; and if you 
cannot perceive the devils chained there, or 
even the chains, Mr. Frailer will triumph
antly point to the stakes, while his Sacti 
stands by shuddering with fear at the thought 
of what would happen if they should break 
loose. Save yourselves, ladies and gentle
men! Our terms are only $2 for a consulta
tion and diagnosis of your case; other fees 
contingent upon length of time required to 
cast out your devil; contingent upon the ob
stinacy of said devil; contingent upon your 
faith; contingent upon your money òr your 
life—hut there is nothing contingent about 
us: we do a cash business.

Holy shrine at Adyar! Blessed Koot’loomi! 
Blessed Master Mor ya I Blessed Mahatma 
Hilarion! Blessed St. Henry! Blessed St. 
Helena Petrovna, ever Virgin! Shall the 
whole Hindn Pantheon perish thus, without 
the saving grace of that powerful Thibetan 
hierarchy whose Russian-Irish oracles now axe 
flumh?Jl/wkto yourlaurels. Olcott; saveyour- 
self and yonr Sacti before it is too late, my 
dear Henry, and • bring quickly your car
pet bag full of your best Buddhist samples; 
avail yourself of habeas corpus if ybur son 
puts his sire in jail, and hasten to Onset; 
meet there this terrible brother-Yankee face 
to face; serve an injunction to stay his pro
ceedings; attach his goods for infringement 
of your, patent-rights; do not let him thus 
bull your fool market; bear down on him 
hard; corner him; pinch him; squeeze him— 
else theosophy in America is doomed to be 
not yonrs, but his!

Bat to my story. Last summer I went with 
a party of friends to spend some weeks at On
set. Daytimes we strolled about the pretty 
place, and night times we attended strictly 
to our devotions and other business, as be
came meek and lowly psychic researchers, 
paid our bills regularly and got _ 'money’s 
worth of solid experience. We had our for
tunes told; we worked the Rowley-Stansbury 
telephone from Onset to the Throne of Grace; 
we embraced many of our ancestors who ap
peared in their chemises; and we listened 
while the amiable Dr. Mansfield explained 
all the tricks of all the mediums in the place 
with one exception. Some day, perhaps, I will 
tell you more'of how we slaked our thirst 
for the evidences of a future life afforded by 
the Onset ghosts and their keepers,—the 
Berry sisters, one of them in a new scarlet 
gown and the other with a new husband (Al
tro was a training a new recruit at the 
other end of the town, and everybody said 
she waB getting to materialize “jus’ like the 
Berrys used to did in Boating”—queer that!)— 
the industrious and reliable popular favor
ites Beste, Bliss, Ross, Moss, and Cadwell— 
the fragile and spirituelle Miss Roberts, 
formerly canary bird in Mr. Henry J. 
Newton’s now "historical New York cage- 
yes, and the famous Eddys whom Patri
arch Olcott, immortalized when Matriarch 
Blavatsky first laid siege to his'violent imag
inings—an Eddy who was so blasé at the 
business that he often forgot to change his 
coat when he came before the curtain, 
and made no bones of yawning in yonr 
face when you embraced the form of your' 
mother-in-law in his person. Young and 
tender and inexperienced as- you are, Mr. 
Editor, even you can see that in such a gal
axy of stars as this—such a very milky way 
of nebulous constellations—Theosophist Fra
zier had need of all his genius to twinkle 
with his Sacti like a double star in a firma
ment already richly begemmed with astral 
bodies of the first water. But his light 
shone refulgent, and dimmed the lesser lum
inaries.

It was some distance to walk between our 
rooms and the hotel. On the way was one of 
several modest cottages, and like most of them 
it had a garden. This garden, unlike all the 
rest, was never .vacant,—warm or cold, rain 
or shine, morning noon, and night, did. 
Farmer Frazier cultivate his plants. Strange' 
plants they were. At first I thought they 
were rooted to the ground—or were stuffed 
specimens perhaps—they sat so still, so stiff, 
so sad, so sick—bolt upright, eyes fixed on 
vacancy, hands on their knees,—and judge 
of the thrill of horror that rent me when it 
flashed on my mind that these poor creatures 
were people possessed of more devils than 
you could count, which devils were in pro
cess of being east out by the might of the 
magician who was usually lolling about the 
premises picking his teeth, while his Sacti 
inside may have been very sensibly sewing 
on his buttons. They must indeed have been 
dreadful devils inside these helpless things to
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QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES

-1.: To what church, or churches,'did, or de your 
parents belong; and are you now, or have you ever 

- peen, in fellowship with a church, and if so of-what 
sect?

2. How long have you been a Spiritualist?
3. What convinced you of the continuity of life 

■ beyond the grave, and of the intercomntiunion be
tween the two world&?

4. What is the most remarkable incident of your 
experience with spirit phenomena which you can 
satisfactorily authenticate? Give particulars.

5. Do you regard Spiritualism as a religion? 
Please state your reasons, briefly,for the answers you 
give.

6. Whpt are the greatest needs of Spiritualism, 
or to put it differently, what are the greatest qleeds 
of the Spiritualist movement to-day?

7. In what way may a knowledge of psychic
aws tend to help one in the conduct of this life—in 
one’s relatione to the Family, to Society and not 
Government? •

RESPONSE BY USTA.
1. My parents did belong to the M. E. 

Church and afterwards joined the Wesleyan 
Methodists. They both died strong in the 
faith. I was reared in the same way, forced 
Into Sunday-school and class meeting’much 
against my childish will»

2. Ever since the first Rochester rappings.
3. Receiving answers to questions from 

that time to thia that I consider beyond hu
man. power to know; predictions made and 
fulfilled; tests too many to recount.

4. Having had rapped out the death of a 
person in California two days after it oc
curred, before there was any railroad, tele
graph or telephone to bring the news-, with 
all the minute particulars given and which 
can be testified to by many living witnesses.

5. I do consider it the highest and holiest- 
religion that ever blessed mankind, because 
it makes him do his best here and promises 
him “life everlasting hereafter.”

6. More papers like the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal to fight fraud, sham and 
humbug; more good, honest .mediums, men 
and women who believe in Spiritualism and 
say so, and then live up to its teachings.

7. I don’t know, and therefore I have no 
hope of gaining the prize so generously of
fered by you.

r.
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RESPONSE BY H. C. TOWNER.
1. Our. whole family have been members 

of the Baptist Church. Our parents joined 
the chnrch in 1837 and 1839, in Sand Lake.
N. Y. Their five children united with the 
church at Manhattan, Kansas, about 1860-61. 
None of ns have had any fellowship with any 
church since 1872-73, to my knowledge.

2. ’ Spiritualism came into our family in 
1868, and from that time tothe present, the 
most of us have been firm Spiritualists.

3. The conviction of the continuity of 
“life beyond the grave” came to us, in much 
the same way that other knowledge has come 
to us, from continued study and research of 
the various facts and phenomena. For my
self, I can say that I realized the trnth of an 
everlasting existence before I knew any
thing of Spiritualism, and my later investi
gations of this Divine Science have but 
changed my faith to knowledge. How could 
we help being cônyinced when every mem
ber of our family in this life—there are 
three on the other side—are more or less me- 
■diumistie? Two are clairvoyant. Two are, 
or have been, of the trance order. Another, 
the writer of this, has acted as inspirational 
writer and is now being developed as medi
um for independent slate-writing. The ex
periences oT our own family, if written in 
detail, would make a goodly book, and, per
haps, be interesting reading.

4. I will detail an incident that took 
place in the early fall of 1869, while we were 
living on our farm three miles from Man
hattan, Kansas. Though we had been in
vestigating Spiritualism for nearly a year, 
we were not yet freed from the trammels of 
the church and were notwilling to come out 
boldly and give a reason for this new faith 
that was in us. So we werênot a little scan
dalized and put out, one fine Sunday morn
ing,-when a wagon load of people came over 
from Manhattan to hold a séance with us. 
There were J. L. Pillsbury—the then post
master and his wife, a most accomplished 
trance medium,—Mr. Collins and his wife, 
and Mr. N. T. Horton, a member of my old 
company. Here were five as refined and in
telligent people as yo.u will find in any com
munity, coming to our house that beautiful 
Sunday morning to hold a quiet, peaceful. 
communion “with the loved oneB gone be
fore.” And how did we meet them? The 
recollection of the occurrences of that morn
ing will always be a more or less sore spot 
in the memory of the writer, and at least one 
other of our family, for instead of coming 
forward to welcome them as heaven sent 
messengers of peace and good-will, our first 
thought was, “What will the church say?” 
and we hung back and4-hid ourselves. My 
father and sister were the only ones who met 
them and ushered them into the sitting
room. Despite my prejudices, I could not 
help listening with speechless rapture to the 
almost divine singing, Mr. Collins, especial
ly, being blessed with one of the finest tenor 
voices I ever heard. The singing ceased, and 
Mrs. Pillsbury was entranced, and we out
siders—sitting in an enforced quietude in 
an adjoining room—heard indistinctly the 
voice of the medium as she delivered mes-

. sages of love and cheer to the various mem
bers of the circle from their “dear ones gone 
before.” My mother soon grew tired of the 
false position she was sustaining, hiding 
from her friends in her own house,and quiet
ly walked into the room and took a seat in a 
corner by a window. She had not sat there 
five minutes when the medium, still in a 
deep trance, said: “I see a little boy going to 
that lady by the window.” Mother has often 
said, since then, that right there she was 
convinced of the truth of Spiritualism and 
converted to its glorious doctrine. “Gone 
were all doubts and fears, and in their stead 
a dauntless hope appears.”

The conviction gained that day, that their 
three little oneB—all of whom died in ex
treme infancy—were still living, immortal 
entities, glowing with love and imperishable 
youth and vigor, were worth more to our par
ents, than all the orthodox sermons and ar
guments they had listened to for the past for
ty years. I have always regretted my part 
in staying outside, and by so doing throwing 
the chill of scorn and depreciation over the 
efforts of these worthy people. They felt it 
keenly» for none of them visited our bouse 
again. However, it is a great satisfaction 
to reflect that since that eventfnl morn
ing to the present day we have ever, when- 

■ the opportunity served, given full audi
ence to our heavenly visitors; and such evi
dences have we received of the continued ex 
istenee of our friends and kiudred, such over
whelming proofs of their undying love and 
affection, that

“To doubt would be disloyalty, 
To question would be sio.”

I think I may venture to give another leaf 
from my chapter of recollections. The oc
currence that I am about to relate took place 
in the summer of 1872, at the residence of 
my Uncle Robinson, near Clay Center, Kae. .

I

The Christian Union gathers Jrom a book 
on “The Unknown Country,” these opinions 
of sundry leading clergymen,—interesting 
as showing the mingled light and gloom of 
their thought, and showing on the whole an 
encouraging growth. That growth leads on 
to the higher and more natural and real 
view of the heavenly life which Spiritual
ism gives us. These clerical views are given 
for convenient and useful comparison.

Dr. Joseph Angus, London: “To preach to 
sinners a larger hope is hot the message of 
tfip gospel. It is without sanction in the ap
peals of ^inspired men; and it may precipi
tate the very ruiD it professes to deplore.”

Dr. Howard Crosby: “The resforationist 
and the annihilationist are both contradicted 
by the repeated and express teachings of 
Scripture. There is an everlasting punish
ment for the wicked, a retribution eternal 
after death.”

Dr. Edward de Pressensd holds that the 
doctrine of eternal punishment is not con
clusively derived from Scripture, and that 
there are biblical implications of redemptive 
activity oeyond the grave, although he de
nies equally the elaim of universalism to 

. Scripture warrant. ’
»Dr. Frederick W. Farrar: “Neither Scrip

ture nor the church warrants me in tire as
sertion that the accident of death turns God’s 
unbounded compassion and forgiveness into 
implacable hatred and inconceivable cruelty 
and wrath.” • ’

Rev. Channey Giles (Swedenborgian): “The 
nature and.severity of punishment must be 
determined by the nature and severity of dis
ease. The duration of itr must be determined

»
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in the same way. Punishment continues as 
long as man remains a sinner.”

Dr. John Coleman Adams (Universalist): 
“Universalists hold that, as it is clear that 
many men die in their sins, and as it is 
equally clear that the Scriptures teach that 
God purposes to save all men from their 
sins, therefore two inferences follow: first, 
that all punishment must be salutary, dis
ciplinary, remedial; and, second, that what
ever punishment may be needed in the world 
to come to bring souls to repentance will be 
administered.”

Dr. George Harris of Andover, holds that 
punishment is unending, but the number of 
the hopelessly lost is relatively small. 
Heathen who have not heard the gospel, with 
all men, will have a Christian probation be
fore the final awards.

Dr. Lyman Abbott: “If any man avers that 
Christ’s work of redeeming mercy ends for 
any soul at death, the burden of proof rests 
upon him to make good the assertion. Pre
sumptively, Christ’s work of redeeming love 
will continue as long as love can see any 
hope of achieving redemption, and no lon
ger., I see no ground in Scripture whatever 
for the assertion, on the one side, that this 
work of redemption continues for every man 
till death, or ends for any man at death.”

The Rev. Augustine F. Hewitt, D.D. (Ro
manist): “It is apparent that Latin theolo
gy allows a view of the state of eternal con
demnation which mitigates its misery, and 
admits that it may be to some extent di
minished.”

Bishop Huntington believes that finality of 
probation in the present life is distinctly set 
forth in the Scriptures, but he cherishes 
“Faith’s unforbidden hope” that those who 
never heard the good news will stand accept
ed at the judgment.

Dr. Isaacs, editor of the Jewish Mes
senger: “When the true history of the Mid
dle Ages comes to be written, it will be found 
that the survival of the Jews was less a mir
acle than their steady preservation of the 
old-time Universalismj which gives beauty 
and potency to the message of their seers, 
and spans the Bible with the rainbow of 
hope.”

Dr. H. W. Thomas thinks that by the early 
creeds of the chnrch, the ancient standards 
of orthodoxy, the doctrine of endless punish
ment is itself a heresy.

My uncle and aunt, having no children of 
their own, had adopted one and she was at 
this time about eighteen years old, and a 
good physical medium. On the occasion of 
which I speak, she and I were alone in 
the sitting-room, near s window, through 
which the bright moonlight came unob
structed. Cora, the medium, sat in a chair, 
With her back against the wall of the room. 
I sat in front of her, and a small drop leaf 
table stood at my left hand. Presently, while 
we were talking, the table began to move. 
The girl had her arms folded across her 
breast and kept them so through the whole 
demonstration. The table tipped or was 
tipped up on two legs, and then over side
ways on our laps, the leaves being held close 
against the legs. The table, as if it were a 
sentient being, was inclined to draw away 
from me and to the girl. I couldn’t blame it 
for its preference, but still I strove to detain 
it, being obliged to use considerable force 
therefor. Once the table was sent against 
me with a good deal of vim, the unseen ope
rator being evidently a little nettled at my 
persistence in holding and drawing it away 
from him, which afforded the medium more 
amusement‘than it did me. Presently the 
table was moved easily from our laps onto 
its legs, and then tipped over the other way, 
onto its side, aud then onto its back, or top, 
with the legs up, and the leaves laid down 
flat. Then, upon the flat surface thus pro
duced, we heard a noise, as if some yputhful 
clog- dancer were giving us the jolliest kind of 
a plantation break-down. The whole scene 
lasted over half an hour and was one of the 
finest exhibitions of disembodied spirit power 
acting on inert matter that I have ever seen. 
Properly trained and guarded thia girl would 
have made a most wonderful medium. As it 
was, the love of money took possession of 
those who had charge of her, and confusion 
and disaster was.the result, as it always will 
be with those who seek to make these heaven
sent gifts a ladder to climb up to wealth and 
pow.er on. I could give many instances that 
have come under my observation during my. 
twenty years of study of this grandest of alP 
sciences, and at a more convenient season I 
will; but let the foregoing suffice for the 
time.

5. I do not regard Spiritualism as a re
ligion. Taking the definition ci that grand 
old infidel geologist, Mr. Wm. Denton, “re 
again, ligo, to bind,” and “Religion; that 
which binds again,” I cannot in the best 
sense apply the word to Spiritualism; that 
science of all sciences, that leaves its devo
tees free, free to bring to bear upon the sub
ject Before, them the best resources of a well 
trained judgment, the highest attributes of 
well trained reasoning p&wers; a science 
that in its highest development takes noth
ing for granted but subjects, to the severest 
known tests, all phenomena claiming recog
nition. Take another definition. “Religio, 
I believe.” Then, religion is a belief and a 
belief is faith; and “faith is the substance of 
things not seen.” Now science! is’ knowl
edge. It is what we know; what we have 
demostrated by actual experiment. Science 
is the substance of things ' seen, felt and 
heard. My good neighbor, orthodox, tells me 
that he believes in a God. He reads of him 
in a book and other people tell him of him. 
He has also heard and read of the place 
called heaven, where hiife God lives. He be
lieves that there is sucn a being and such 
a place, and this belief constitutes his relig
ion. He believes, again, that if he is good 
he will go to that place called heaven to live 
with God forever; while if he is wicked, he 
must go to another place called hell in com- 
pahywitha beingcailect the deviI;ann'That 
a simple faith in God is qll that is necessary 
to gain the one and- shun the other. The 
science of Spiritualism teaches me by de
monstrable facts that beings called spirits 
exist. That among them are my own friends 
and relatives who have passed through the 
change known as death; that they still live,in 
every best sense of the word; that they may 
still, under proper conditions be cognizant to 
every sense; that they may be definitely lo
cated in a world infinitely larger, grander, 
finer than this physical world of ours—des
ignated as the spirit land—and that in this 
glorious land, this eternal higher life, the 
disembodied spirit, freed from the burdens, 
the trials, the temptations of this earthly en- 
ivironment must and will work out her inev
itable destiny, an eternity of progression. 
Spiritual science also, tells me that not by 
faith alone, but by works as well, are we 
saved; that what we are and what we do, have 
far more influence in determining our pres
ent aud future status, than what we believe. 
Spiritual science does not say, “He that be- 
lieveth shall be saved, and he that believeth 
not shall be damned,” but, she says, “Inves
tigate, find out by actual experiment. ‘Prove 
spirits, whether they are good or evil.’ This 
is pre-eminently an age of reason, and every 
new doctrine presented for our consideration 
should be weighed in the balances of reason 
and common sense.” ’Tis thus I have tried, 
and am trying, Spiritualism; and every new 
experiment, every fresh test, only the more 
deepens and strengthens my convictions that 
it is a science—the “science of life,” whose 
rudimentary lessons may be learned in this 
life, but whose infinite unfoldments shall, 
present fresh pages to our enraptured ardor 
through the cyelts of eternity itself.

A

FACE TO FACE.
Kentucky Clergyman’s Remarkable 

Story.

Clerical Ideas of the Future Life.

In 1887 a clergyman of some repute in the vi
cinity of Nicholasville, Ky., Stephen Noland 
by name, published an account of some no
table visions which he said he had had of Je
sus Christ, in a paper of which he was editor 
at the time. The strange Btory stirred up a 
good deal of interest and was copied into all 
the journals of the country. The Rev. Mr. 
Noland deceased a short time since, and the 
account of his visions has naturally been re
vived; letters of inquiry have poured in upon 
the local papers and the postmaster of the 
place HRs been besieged with curious inves
tigators. It was reported that the reverend 
gentleman recanted or modified his state
ment as first published, but ' we are assured 
that this is not true, for he recently wrote of 
the h^eayenly yisitjaf^t^e ^Savior of mankind 
as “the sweet experience of his life.” Fol
lowing is the article as originally published:

We have been sick some two weeks with 
■malarial intermittent fever and a deep cold- 
The spell has not been a severe one so as to 
cause unusual suffering or apprehension of 
death. There has been nothing in the disease 
or medicines to affect the mind. Throughout 
life we have been singularly free from 
dreams, visions, or imaginary speculation 
concerning the other world. Indeed, many 
a time in preaching to multitudes where â 
revival was in progress we have been con
scious-of the calmest sta e of mind, and have 
almost envied thosfe who showed the feelings 
of their souls by external manifestations, 
while at the same time we felt as much sym
pathy in our heart as any one could feel. 
When prosecuting thé heaviest felonies as 
Commonwealth’s Attorney for several years 
we were at all times happily free from any 
mental excitement that would disturb our 
reason. We write this, as many readers who 
are not Christians may suppose that some 
strong mental delusion may have occasioned 
the following narration, while we know that 
we were never more in our senses at any peri
od of our life.

It was the third or fourth day of our sick
ness, while we were praying to our Savior 
with no unusual fervor but with the common
assurance of His presence that we have felt 
In prayer for fifty years aud with no fear or 
apprehension of death whatever. Whi'ewe 
were in a short dozing state that lasted only a 
few minutes and seemed almost in a waking 
state the Lord appeared to us. We could see 
His person plainly from His head to His 
breast. He had large blue eyes, full of beauty 
and tenderness, such.as we had never seen; a 
clear skin, a long flowing beard, and rather a 
Jewish physiognomy. The body had more a 
spiritual than an ordinary material appear
ance. By this time we were wide-awake, and 
while we were surprised at his visit we were 
not in the least alarmed. Our good wife was 
passing about the room, but we said nothing 
about the interview to her.

With a smile that seemed' heavenly He 
said, “My son, I have come to-day to make 
you happy.” ■ --

I answered: “Lord, I am so full now that 
I can hardly bear more.”

He answered : “I am going to give you a 
Benjamin’s portion to-day, and when you can
not bear it I will withdraw my hand.”

With a graceful move of the hand He 
seemed to pour something into us, not a li
quid, but something that our soul felt. We 
were wide-awake and in our senses and felt 
a thrill of rapture and joy until we both 
cried and laughed. He then said: “I have a 
short lesson for you to-day.” Without saying 
bow far it is to it, there is a river called Jor
dan you will have to cross. It is justly alarm
ing to many persons on account of their 
lives. To them it is muddy and deep and 
swift, but when you come to it I shall form 
an eddy on both sides and- reduce the waters 
so that you can almost waik over on tt I 
rocks.” Ç

We said: “Lord, when you want us to die 
we are no more afraid of it than to walk to 
the front gate.”

“He said: ‘ Your time has not come yet.”
We asked: “Lord, what have weever done 

that you have visited and made us so happy 
today?”

He answered: “I know what you have 
done, and it is all right.”

He then left us, and, we remained awake 
without dozing 
ecstacy of bliss.

for a considerable time in an

I

We certainly did not expect the dear Savior 
to return again, but the next day > about the 
same hour, being 10 o’clock in the morning, 
He appeared again on our left side, exactly 
as He did the day before. Arousing from a 
doze, we were at once wide awake and happy. 
With the same sweet smile He said: “'.ay son, 
I am come to give you another short lesson 
to-day. For more than forty years you have 
been preaching and writing on depravity, 
justification by faith, the witness of the 
spirit in regeneration^ and in assurance to 
believers, which has been attended with some 
controversy, but I want you to know from 
me that your views are true and strictly 
Scriptural. Continue in these doctrines and 
be faithful, aud I will prepare the river tor 
you when you reach it as I told you yes
terday.” .

We had now much to meditate upon and to 
fill us with joy the rest of the day. The next 
day our Lord came again at the usual 
time and in the usual manner. Approach
ing us He said: “My son, I want to giver you 
a wider view to day. Think of all the preach
ers whom you knew in former years and who 
have died and crossed the river.”

We began to enumerate at once and thought 
of Edwin Roberts, Brother Sidebottom, Father 
James, aud a list too long to mention here. 
Then he resumed: “My son, they are allover 
the river yonder in a wide plain, and they 
know you, talk about you, and say while they 
do not wish to hasten the time, .that they all 
wish to see you and have conversations. I 
will keep the river prepared, as I have tol& 
you.”

By this time thé interviews were not sur
prising, still we did not expect any more. One 
more, however, was.to follow. The next day 
the Lord cause again, time, place, and man
ner being the same. Every time that He ap
proached us we were filled with unspeakable 
peace and love which lasted for hours. He 
never sat down at any time, but seemed to 
stoop. His face was not more than two or 
three feet from our own. . In this fourth in-: 
terview He said: “My son, I wish to recall 
the past to you to-day. Think of all the 
camp-meetings at which you have preached 
for more thaw forty years.” .

Our memory acted badly in reviewing the 
past. We went to the mountains and thought 
of Breathitt, Claÿ, Knox. Lawrell, Owlsley, 
and Estill. ThenJ we camé , to the interior 
and thought of the camp-méetings in Mont-, 
gomery, Madison and Jessamine, and the pro
tracted meetings.in Covington, New York, 
Winchester, Cynthiana, Paris. Lexington, 
Georgetown, Versailles, Danville, Nicholas
ville, and many other places where we had 
preached during the years. Hundreds and 
hundreds of people who were dead carhe to’ 
our recolleetion?but not one who was living. 
The Lord then said to us: “My son, many 
of these people are safe over the river, and 
they speak of you and wish to see you. 
When you’ cross the river you shall see all 
these people one by one, and have conversa
tions with, them every day. Do .your part 
well, and I will keep the river prepared for 
an easy passage.” ‘

The dear Savior went away, but . left His 
spirit with us, and we have faith in God.

■ Stephen Noland-

Psychometry.
To the Editor of the ReUslo-PhUosoohlcar Journal:

Having been a constant reader of your ex
cellent paper since my first real interest in 
Spiritualism, some six years ago. I naturally 
feel a good deal of interest in whatever con- 

the belief that has become dear to so many 
hearts upon a higher plane; and l am glad to 
say that the Journal, in most respects at 
least, ranks first among the many publica
tions favoring Spiritualism, in America, to
day. It is making a record for. itself which 
will result in great good to the cause of Spir
itualism in time to come, when the mist and 
superstition which still surround it shall 
have been driven away by the clear sunlight 
of true and scientific demonstration.

The cause of Spiritualism has reached that 
plane where something is required of it be
sides proving the possibility of spirit com
munion, and if replying to No. 6, under Ques
tions and Responses, “What is the greatest 
need of Spiritualism to-day ?” I should say. 
0 for a Moses to lead the great mass of 
Spiritualists out of the wilderness up to a 
higher plane of living and thinking; living 
less in the phenomena that appeal only to 
the physical senses, and thinking more of 
developing the inner spiritual life, that they 
may discern truth from error and not re
quire a physical demonstration to convince 
them of a spiritual truth.

By giving perfect freedom in the columns of 
the Journal to your many correspondents to 
record their experiences in spirit manifesta
tions, you have doubtless done much good; 
but an unprejudiced reader cannot but be 
impressed by the number of physical mani
festations, or those in which the medium 
was entirely entranced, compared with those 
whichv are the results of .a higher develop
ment of the individual’s own spiritual facul
ties, in 'connection with that illumination 
which comes as a result of such development. 
This thought brings us to the subject of thiB 
articled

While psychometry does not receive the at
tention it deserves from the various Spirit
ualist papers, it hah been most ably written 
upon by such authors as Denton and Buchan
an, but the number of people who have read 
“The Soul of Things,” by William Denton, 
compared with those who read spiritual pa
pers are as one to a hundred; consequently I 
should be glad to see this subject receive 
more attention from some of your gifted 
correspondents who are able to throw much 
light on this most interesting subject. . It 
differs from other forms of what is called 
mental mediumship, in that it is not clair
voyance or clairandiencejir any one of the 
recognized spiritual senses, but all seem so 
blended that we can only express it as soul 
.perception. There is no gift among the many 
that is in a degree so universal^ In fact all 
people whom we speak of as sympathetic in 
their nature, have the first prime quality 
necessary for psychometry. All true healers 
could develop psychometry.. There must be 
that sympathy which for the time being can 
take another’s burden and feel it as their 
own, and then by a higher development of the 
soul faculties, and that illumination of spirit 
whereby they not only feel the joy and sprrow, 
bope and despair of the subject, through their 
sympathies, but by this mental illumina
tion they perceiveThe cause, also the remedy, 
if one is requited. And who of us but feels at 
times the need of a guidance beyond that of 
our own uncultivated flowers? While it is 
true that perhaps two-thirds of the human 
family might have this gift in a degree, if 
properly developed, it is also true that to but 
few is it given to reach that point of spirit
ual development that they can exercise this 
gift in a practical manner. The psychic who 
can hold a piece of rock and can in spirit go 
back and describe it through all its trans
formations, together with the geological 
formation of the surrounding country; or
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froma piece of ore, describe a mine with its 
various workings, has reached a point of de
velopment of-practical benefit to the world? 
This has been done many, times, both here 
in the Rocky mountains of Colorado and 
elsewhere. This gift is in greater demand 
by the majority of people, not »to clear up 
some obscure matter, as the history of the 
Cliff Dwellers of this country, or to give a 
scientific description of something not pre- i 
viously understood, but something that will 
satisfy the individual longings of the hu
man heart. There are many who feel within 
them the possibility of accomplishing some
thing that will be a benefit to themselves 
and the world, but they are often timid souls 
who need sympathetic encouragement,, such 
as they are not likely to receive from itheir 
companions about them. What a blessing it 
is to such an one to receive’from even a 
stranger such a delineation of characteiMhat 
he feels that through some occult sympathy 
he or she has come very close to his inner 
life, and have brought out all that is noble 
and worthy of cultivation; and what faults 
they may find are touched with so kindly a 
hand that it seems to bear with it a healing 
balm. Business 'matters may be made so 
clear that they no longer doubt the best 
course to .pursue, or may be convinced of 
latent gifts that only require development to 
increase their sphere of usefulness, conse
quently a larger degree of happiness. '

There have been many, at different times, 
who have been noted for their gift of psy
chometry, and doubtless. there are many 
more who have never sought notoriety, but 
who are capable of excellent work. Among 
such I know of nòno who excel Mrs. A. 
Eldred, who now resides • at - 236 Winchester 
Avenue, Chicago. I may -be taking an un
warrantable liberty in using her name with
out her permission, but why should not the 
public know something of those who are able, 
because of. their superior development to do' 
excellent work', though shrinking from adver
tising largely because, the great majority of 
those who take every means to bring them-, 
selves before the public are either unde
veloped mediums, or, as in some well known 
cases, depend wholly upon shrewdness and’ 
trickery to deceive tire public. It is because 
of these two classes that'Spiritualism-does 
not command more of the respect of thinking * 
men and women of the World to-.day,wbo bava 
not taken the time or trouble to'lock beneath 
the surface. From a somewhat extended ac
quaintance with Mrs. Eldred? both as a lady 
and in respect to her remarkable gift in 
psychometry, I take great pleasure in bring
ing her th the notice of those who cajn ap
preciate such gifts as I know her to possess. *
I.also  know of no better medium ot reaching so 
large a number of this class of people as the-' 
Journal. I have known her gifts tested in 
many ways, and almost always with entire 
satisfaction to those interested. She seem? 
especially gifted in aiding those who are 
really willing and anxious tó do some*  work 
by which the world will be a little better for 
their having lived in it. but who are in doubt 
as to what they'-are*  best adapted for. She has 
done much good in a quiet way, and all who 
have sought her aid have received the best shó 

-had to give,freely, taking no financial recom
pense in return. While it may seem noble to 

Igive freely of your very life-forces to all who 
may come, it-is a*  question if the most good 
can be accomplished in this way. If only we 
were enjoying that state Of affairs which Ed
ward Bellamy ably porti ays in his late work, 
“Looking Backward,” when there would be 
no financial dealings between man and man, 
.then might we indeed hope for disinterested

What havoc a sudden transformation would 
bring to many in the ranks of spirit medium
ship, or those posing as mediums! .How many 
who advertise to give “full spirit material
ization from a cabinet,” would find, like 
OtheL’o, their occupation gone! What a lose 
there would be in trick cabinets, false faces, 
and all the paraphernalia incident to such 
shows. There would be no occasion for any 
such farce as the libel suit of Newton and 
Wells. Instead, they would find their proper 
places following the plow,at the blacksmith’s 
forge, or, alas, doing, housework in their 
neighbor’s- kitchen, while those who really 
would feel-moved of the spirit to work in thn 
good cause could do so without fear of having 
attributed to them mercenary motives.

It almost*  makes us feel as if we would like • 
to go to sleep if we could,and wake up in^he ' 
year. 2000. But that is a long way off, and - 
judging from present indications we areabQut 
equally distant from that desirable state of 
affairs financially, so we are obliged to take 
the world as we find it and work and live ac
cordingly. **

Those who give freely of their time and ef
forts, are very apt to be sought after by many 
who come simply to gratify an idle curiosity, 
and while one may strive to do the very best 
possible for them it is but slightly appreciat
ed. Money, or its equivalent, is after all the 
best gauge of true appreciation, and the best 
evidence that those who seek aid. are sincere 
in their motives. It is also_an encourage
ment to sensitises to do the very best they 
are capable of doinp. There is a fine oppor
tunity in this to do an occasional work in 
spiritual education, snch as I know Mrs 
Eldred capable of doing.- If more of the pub
lic work could be done by those of true cui-’ 
ture and refinement, there would be less stig- * 
ma attaching to those connected with Spirit
ualism in the njjnds of the world at large. 
It is an honest desire to add my mite to belo 
forward the good work, that I take the liberty 
of calling the attention of the readers of the 
Journal to this lady and the superior work 
she is able to do. 1 hope that others who have 
given the subject of psychometry some, at
tention will*  so present it that those who have 
naturally good instructive faculties may be 
encouraged to develop them, so that gradual
ly the mass of Spiritualists may be led to 
care less ior physical phenomena and more 
for the growth and development of their own 
spiritual nature. -

.Boulder, Cold. Elizabeth T. Stansell.
I • . -
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A Machine that Works by an Effort of the-
Will. •

\
I

Birmingham Post'. The visit of a certain 
French Count to London has given us much . 
to think of beyond the limits of the disease», 
both mental and ' bodily, by which we have 
been assailed. This Count PM who strange 
to say, seeks no publicity, is one of the most 
learned men of the century. His studies 
have been followed in participation with the 
experiments of the great experimentalist, 
the late Ruhmkorff*.  The latter waH gener
ous enough to own that it was under the 
direction of Count P. that he accomplished 
most of his greatest inventions. The won
drous reel invented by the Count ,is still 
considered the most marvellous conquest of 
science. Upon this reel is wound a length 
of silvep>wire measuring 75,000 meters. The 
magnetic needles crossing each other in a 
contrary direction are fixed upon the reel 
and suspended by a slender thread. The ap
paratus works under glass like a watch, so
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that no tampering with the mechanism is 
possible. It is mounted, moreover, on a 
high stand. The Count takes hold of the 
two conductors, to which are attached the 
two ends or the silver thread rolled upon the 
reel, and bids you order the machine to move 
to right or left, according to your will. Un
der this power alone, hitherto misunderstood 
or underrated—this, the mightiest^power in 
the universe, according to Count P., the pow
er of the human will—the machine will act 
without the contact of touch. To right, to 
left! will the reel revolve according to 'the 
fancy of the visitor.

Without speech, without touch, by the mere 
mental influence alone, will the machine 
move iu obedience to the unexpressed com
mand. But not in all cases does the machine- 
answer unreservedly. It is to the power
ful will alone—the concentrated and fixed 
determination—that it can be made to re
ply. Rahmkorff used to laugh immoder
ately at the vacillating movement of Count 
P.’s machine when the savans of the Acad6- 
mie were induced to try the experiments 
With some the wire would tremble and vi
brate, then start to one side, then move 
towards the other; while with others it 
would refuse to. move at all, but confine its 
vibration co one spot. The experiments 
made by Count P. in London have all been 
exhibited strictly in private. His object in 
coming here is merely to obtain wire more 
finely spun than any he has hitherto been 
able to get in Paris. They say that, con
trary to the general rule, the Count, from 
having been all his life a confirmed mate
rialist, has been converted to the highest 
degree of religious faith, to conviction of the 
lofcy destinies of man, and his connection 
with the divinity; man has abused his gifts 
and given himself to evil, but the divine es
sence is still with him. So fearful has the 
philosopher been of theimraait of the fash
ionable coteries who, under pretext of scien
tific inquiry, merely seek to derive amuse
ment from the most serious experiments in 
science that he has sought a retreat in a con
vent near London, and his excuse of being 
compelled to return thither by 8 o’eloek is 
made to reply to all invitations to dinner, or 
to “select parties,” or to ‘.‘small and earlies.” - 
with which fine ladies of London would seek 
to overwhelm him.

RELIGIO-PlIILOSOI’IIICaL JOURNAL
... ‘' ■ ' ' :J- \

The first woman graduate of a New York 
college was Miss Emily Schettler, now dis
eased. The alumnae of these institutions 
number over two hundred, which demon
strates. the increasing demand for women 
doctors..

The Woman’s Medical College of New York 
is situated on Second avenue, with Dr. Sophie 
Kuptei\in charge..

A FORTUNATE WOMAN PHYSICIAN.
The daughter of the late Dr. Bliss, the fam

ous old physician who was the medical adT 
visor of several Presidents and whose name 
has been a household word in the capital for 
forty years, is one of the rising physiciahs of 
the city. Such is a fair type of that large 
class of ’ brainy, earnest women who take up 
the battle of life practically alone, but with 
unfailing courage. Dr. Clara Bliss-Hinds is 
not onl# winning popularity in Washington 
as a practising physician, but is becomiug 
famous throughout the country as an advo
cate of woman’s'-life insurance and, of the 
systematic collection of statistics bearing 
upon the birth, lifo and death of the human 

•race. At his death Dr. Bliss, after a long and 
"’successful practice, left little except an ac
count book containing $20,009. of unpaid 
bills. I have heard it said that Dr- Bliss pro
longed the Lives of a greater number of pub
lic men than any other physician of his time.: 
The lat6 S. §. Cox used tS.say that Dr. Bliss 
had saved his Life a half dozen times — Wash
ington Letter. ‘

«
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Womaw’íi ^«païtjuint.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
VICTORIA.

Itnow no fairer thing oh God’a green earth, 
Than just a noble woman; self-possessed 
And calm, the equal of her daily task. 
¿Filling the measure of exacting days, 
With love’s mo3t gracious, moat sweet courtesy. 
I care not what tbe shape her dnties .wear. 
Whether she make a poem, paint a head, 
Or car;ve a hero; whether she inspire

- Warm souls with music, to take burdens up, 
Or, with persuasive trick of eloquence, 
Call high nobilities into the field
'Where right holds strenuous front against the wrong, 
"But needs fresh succors; or, it in the thick 
Of wbat we misdeem' easy circumstance . 
Of common life, the simple household toil 
The care of little childtea; she who meets 
All comers on her smooth, or rugged way, 
With that fine attribute we name Repose, 
The adequate power to win a day’s success 
From each day’s struggle, is a Queen indeed, 
Without a drop of that attested blood , 
Proved with tbe acid and the crucible, 
To be pure Stuart, Tudor or the rest, 
Bv some fool chemist. In her own fair right, 
She takas her crown, and signs “Victoria.* ’

—Mary A. Ripley, Warsaw, N. Y., in Tribune.

MEDICAL COLLEGES. -
Women physicians are becoming more and 

more popular and correspondingly prosper- 
’ ous. The New York Star"gives these interest
ing facts:

Boston was the first city in America to re-- 
cognize the necessity of a medical course for 
women, and Philadelphia had the honor of 
being the second.

The Philadelphia Women’s Medical College 
was founded thirty-nine years ago, and is the 
most extensive building in the world dedi
cated to the purpose of training women to 
become physicians. Among the graduates 
are women from Japan, China, India, Aus 
tralia, and every State in the Union. The 
course of study extends through three years, 
with a post-graduate course of an additional 
year, which is not, however, obligatory. It

■ ha§ been endowed with legacies from women 
who have been interested in women’s higher 
education. The faculty have in contempla
tion the establishment of a chair of what 
they denominate as “ Preventive Medicine,” 
and which is intended for the investigation 
of the origin of diseases and the study of the 
principles on which health is best preserved. 
There is alBikto be a new laboratory and gym
nasium. ■ ' ■

Tfie Homeopathic College was the first 
school of the kind opened in New York. It 
was founded in 1863, through the efforts of 
Mrs,. Clemence C. Lozier, who died about a 
year ago.

Mrs. Lozier was a gifted woman, an inde
fatigable worker, and-a person of wide and 
discriminating charity.

The present Mrs. Dr. Lozier, who married 
the son of Mrs. Clemence C. Lozier, is anoth- 

• er successful practitioner. - She is a woman 
of medium height, rather inclined to embon
point, and with features that denote intellect 
and strength of character. Her hair is iron 
gray, and is simply turned away from a broad 
forehead. Her quiet and agreeable manners 
inspire one with a wonderful degree of con
fidence.

In 1868, Drs. Emily and Elizabeth Black- 
well directed their energies toward the estab
lishment of an allopathic school of medicine. 
They finally succeeded,and Mrs. Emily Black- 
well was made professor of hygiene, while

- her no less talented sister was created profes
sor of the principles and practice of medicine 
and dean of the college.

At this collecre the course of study is thor- 
ough and identical with that pursued by the 
male medical students. Four years are con
sidered requisite to fit a young woman for 
her 'duties, and when she has finished her 
course she is quite as well able to practice 
as many of the young men graduates. The 
women students walk the hospitals as do the 
men, and do not shrink from the horrors of 
the dissecting room, as many persons sup
pose. There are weekly clinics for the in
struction of those interested in surgery, and 
particular attention is devoted to the dis
eases of women. No city in the world affords 
greater facilities for study to women who 
have elected to be physicians than New York, 
and although there are many obstacles to 
their success, on the whole they are treated 
with consideration and impartiality by the 
male professors, who are men of too advanced 
ideas to deny women the privileges accorded 
to their own sex.

vStatistics prove that women mostly incline 
to some particular course of study, and are 
more often specialists than general prac- 
tioners, but there are also women who have 
engaged in every branch of practice.

NOTES.
Mrs. Anna Haven Perkine, who died lately 

at New'London, Conn., left $100,000 to the 
pnblie Library of that city.

Pandita Ramabai has twenty-five pnpils in 
her school in India, and has now organized 
a branch of the King’s Daughters among 
them. ‘

Mrs. Louise Chandler Moulton is the recip
ient of $1.000 and an autograph letter by 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning,.the ’bequest of 
the late Westland Marston.

Archduchess Elizabeth will be the greatest 
heiress in the world when she is of age. She is 
the daughter of the late nnfortnnate Crown 
Prince of Austria. ’

Grace Greenwood forty years ago was-one 
of the chief attractions of Washington socie
ty, and her pen is qnite as fresh and fluent as 
it was in those early days.

Clara Barton, the famous -philanthropist, 
is a good shot with either rifle or shotgun. 
She has been seen to brin£"iown two prairie 
chickens from the first flush of the covey.

Miss Eva Brown, only daughter of John 
Brown of Harper’s Ferry, is the private sec
retary of Henry H. Faxon of Qniney, Mass., 
and has the management of the Q incy Polit
ical Temperance Bureau.

Miss M. A. Booth of LQngmeadow, Mass., 
is a Fellow of the Royal Microscopical Society 
of Eagland, and is to edit the department of 
microscopy in a new monthly journal, called 
the Observer, devoted to natural history, pop
ular science, etc.

Mrs. J. S. Saroeka, the grandniece of Gen. 
Pulaski, proposes travelling through the 
South to speak on the life of her distinguish
ed ancestor. Mrs. Saroeka was for many years 
an exile in Siberia with her husbahd, but 
unlike other exiles, she speaks in the highest 
terms of her treatment by the Russian offi
cials. J

Miss Phcebe Cousins is in the Capital City 
endeavoring to secure an adjustment of 
claims against the government for the re
turn milage of witnesses, which, according 
to a late rnling, was refused, and had there
fore to be paid by the United States Marshals 
out of their fees. The ease involves a con
siderable amount Of money paid out by the 
late Mr. Cousins and Miss CouBins during 
their term of service, and all the United 
States Marshals are concerned in the result. 
Miss Cousins and her mother are at the Riggs 
House.
. Mrs. Sarah Knox Goodrich, together with 
her son.whoare the owners of the well known 
Goodrich stone^quarry near San Jose and 
which contains the best building material 
in California, has- donated to the Leland 
Stanford, Jr., University all the stone requir
ed for the construction of the university 
building and all other buildings connected 
with the university which will be erected on 
the grounds of that institntion.

Miss Nellie Paterson, one of the prettiest 
girls in the village of Mount Carmel, Conn,, 
has just completed a four years apprentice
ship to the machinist’s trade. She uses the 
drill or handles a file as well as any man in 
the shop. Her specialty; however, is tool
making, and to this she proposes to devote 
herself. She can also draw plans, figure out 
dimensions, and from the working drawings 
she can make anything.
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JEWELS AND LACES.
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“ Oh, girl with the jewelled fingers. 
Oh, maid with the laces rare 1 ”

What are your jewels and what are your 
laces worth to you if, from undergoing the 
trying ordeals which fashionable society'im- 
p.oses on its devotees, and which are enough 
t6 test the physical strength and endurance 
of the most robust, you break down, lose 
your health and become a. physical wreck, 
as thousands do from such causes?

Under such circumstances you would 
willingly give all your jewels and all your 
laces to regain lost health. This you can do 
if you will buj; resort to the use of that 
great restorative known as Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
vorita Prescription. Thousands of grateful 
women bless the day it was madG known to 
them.'
• For all those derangements, irregularities 
and weaknesses peculiar to women, it is the 
only remedy, sold by druggists, under a 
positive guarantee from the manufact
urers, that it will give satisfaction in every 
case, or money will be refunded. This guar
antee has been printed on the bottle-wrapper 
and faithfully carried out for many years.

As an invigorating tonic, it imparts

strength to thg^whole system.
worked, .“ -out,” “run-down,” debili- 

chers, milliners, dressmakers, 
—“shop-girls,” housekeepers, 
mothers, and feeble women gen- 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
■greatest earthly boon, being une-

tated 
seam 
tiursi 
erall 
is t o ____7___ o___
qualed as an appetizing cordial and re
storative tonic.

As a soothing and strengthening nervine, 
Favorite Prescription ” is unequaled and 

is invaluable in allaying and subduing nerv
ous excitability, exhaustion, prostration, 
hysteria, and other distressing, nervous 
symptoms, commonly attendant upon func-k 
fional and organic disease. It induces re
freshing sleep and relieves mental anxiety 
and despondency.

An Illustrated Book of 160 pages, treating 
of “Woman and Her Diseases, and their 
Self-cure,” sent sealed, in plain envelope, 
on receipt of ten cents, in stamps.

Address, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, No. 663 Main Street, Buffalo, 
N. Y..

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate and cleanse the liver, 
stomach and bowels. One a dose. f Sold by druggists.

The “Ostrich plume” 
CHRYSANTHEMUM 

(Mrs. Alpheus Hardy).

No engraving can do justice to the unique and peer
less beauty of this HEW CHRYSANTHEMUM. Imagineplante 
completely studded with balls of flowers one foot in 
circumference, whose petals curve gracefully inwaid, 
and which in turn are dotted with a peculiarliaij y-lifce 
growth, the whole resembling, more than anything 
else, masses of SNOW-WHITE OSTRICH PLUMES, and you then 
begin to form some idea of the beauty of this royal 
flower. Your garden will not bb complete this.season 1 
ifitdoesnotcontain the "OSTRICH PLUMB CHRYSANTHEMUM." 

' (Plain and full instructionsforculture with each order.)
PRICE. —For fine plants, certain to bloom, 40c. each, 

three plants for $1; seven plants for $2 ; twelve plants 
for $3. Free by mail.
wj^gEcx.With every order for a single plant or more will 

gent gratis our superb Catalogue of “EVERYTHING? 
FOR THE GARDEN" (the price of which is 25 cents), on con
dition that you will say in what paper you saw this ad
vertisement. Club orders for THREE, SEVEN or TWELVE 
plants can have the Catalogue sent,when desired, to the 
SEPARATE ADDRESS of each member comprising the^rgs« 
club, provided always that the paper is named.
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BHH EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. Permanent positions guaran,...., fl
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Magazines for February Not Before 
Mentioned.

■>

The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) The Uncon
scious Life is an interesting article upon a topic 
much discussed fit the present. Luther’s return to 
the Principles of Authority; Puplic Worship; Chris
tian Communism, .and Liberalism and Letters add 
much to a good number.

The English Illustrated Magazine. (New York.) 
A Whitechapel Street is described and fully illus
trated in thiB issue. Rev. Prebendary Eyton tells us 
how to Bpend Sunday. Winchehea is a pleasing 
descriptive article. The Rev. H; R. Haweis contrib
utes an article on Bells and Belfries.

The Theosophist. (Adyar. Madras, India.) A 
varied table of Contents is to be found in the Jan
uary issue of this monthly devoted to Oriental Phi
losophy, Art and Occultism.• _________________________
JgMen and women prematurely gray and whose 
hair was falling, are enthusiastic in praising Hall’s 
Hair Renewer for restoring the color and prevent
ing baldness.

SCIENTIFIC ... 
RELIGION

—OR—
HIGHER POSSIBILITIES or LIFE and 

PRACTICE through the OPERATION of 
’ Natural forces.

Heaven Revised
A. Narratiye of Personal Experiences 

After the Change Called Death»

By MRS. E. B. DUFFEY.

BY LAWRENCE OLIPHANT.

With an Appendix by a Clergyman of the Church of 
England.
_______ Z

The American Edition of this celebrated work Is now ready 
and may be read with profit by thinkers and students, for 
on nearly every page will be found helps to higher ground.

Price*  $2,50, postage 16 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

An exchange In reviewing this work truly sayst '•This is 
a narrative of personal experiences after death; of a spirit 
that returns an J gives It graphically, through .the'" medium. 
It is just the thing for a neophyte to read, who desires to 
Know something of the beyond, being,one of the most com
mon sense productions we have seen in Spiritual Iltera- 
for many a day.” • •-+

Another says: * This is an exposition of Spiritual philoso
phy, from the pen of one who is thoroughly imbued with the 
new light of Spiritual science, and there is nothing in the 
work that can offend the most fastidious critic oY the ortho
dox school............ Altogether it is well worth careful reading
by all candid minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Prlc', 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophi- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago. '

Wells vs. Bundy.
' Supreme Court of New York,

ACTION FOR LIBEL.
Damages Claimed $20,000
ELIZA A. WELLS, Plaintiff.

JM). C. BUXI»Y, Defendant.

Case - Dismissed at Plaintiff’s Costs with an 
Allowance of $200 to Defendant.

J -------
The offense ¿barged was the publication ot the following:
"If necessary we can prr-ve in the courts of New York City 

that Mrs. We.ls is a vile swindler, and has been for years us
ing ti lek Cabinets and confeerate.-.” ;__ | A .

Plaintiff’s cause ct-ampione-l by h. J. Newton. Case’called 
for trial December 3d, 1889. in a court of Plaintiff’s selec
tion With a jury in the nox. the Judge cd the bench, and 
the Defendant present, ready and anxious to keep his word, 
Mr. Newton backs down and refuses to allow the case tn go 
to trial, which course Is considered by able lawyers as

AN OPEN CONFESSION OF GUILT.
^In Pamphlet Form.

Brief History of the Career
—OF^-

ELIZA ANN WELLS
As an alleged Materializing Medium, together with Plain
tiff’s Bill of Complaint and Defendant’s Amended Answer, 
the Questions of her lawyer to the Jary, Argument with the 
Court. Rulings of tbe Court, Action of Defendant's Cuansel 
and Dismissal of the Case.

The Editor of the Journal asks no favors of the Spiritual
ist public in con-ldeilug this or any otlie; cate; he ouli 
asks that people bhail inform themselves correctly before nt 
tering opinions elth--r in-print or otherwise. For this pur
pose ana for public > onventence, and to show the dauceroui 
menace such tricksters and their fanatical dupes ar« to the 
welrare of the community in general and Spiritualism n 
particular he publishes till*  pamphlet;

Single copies. 5 cents. Ten copies to one address, 25 cents. 
One Hundred cobles to one address, $2.o0.
Keliffio-PhilosoDliical I’ubliisliins Ilonse. 
_ _______________CHICAGO.

• Imported Edition.

Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BY

». ». HOME.
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What is Scrofula
It is that impurity in the blood, which, accumu

lating in the glands of the neck, produces un
sightly lumps or swellings; which causes painful 
running sores on the arms, legs, or feet; which 
developes ulcers in the eyes, ears, or nose, often 
causing blindness or deafness; which is the origin 
of pimples, cancerous growths, or many othei 
manifestations usually ascribed to “ humors.” 
It is a more formidable enemy than consumption 
or cancer alone, for scrof ula combines the worst 

. possible features of both. Being the most ancient, 
it is the most general of all diseases or affections, 
for very few persons are entirely free from it.

How can it be’cured ? By taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, which, by the cures it has accomplished, 

■ often when other medicines have failed, has 
proven itself to be a potent and peculiar medicine 
for this disease. For all affections of the blood 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is unequalled, and some of the 
cures it has effected are really wonderful. If you 
suffer from scrofula in any of its various forms 
be sure to give Hood’s Sarsaparilla a trial.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, $1; sixfor$5. Preparedonly 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

1OO Doses One Dollar

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there ¿is nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam 
Wis., and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Liver Complaml 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia. Headache 
Female Diseases, Rheumatism, Nervousness. Sleeplessness 
and all active and acute diseases.

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness, Amaurosis 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive and 
Negative (half and half) for Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box. or six boxes for $5.00 
Send money at our risk by Registered Letter, or by Monej 
Order.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philopoph» 
CAT PTTRLfSTHNG- ‘HOTT'm,.

GUIDE-POSTS
7 ON

IMMOItTAI, ROADS.
By MBS. JACOB MARTIN.

The author says: •• As a firefly among the stars, as a ripple 
on the ocean, I sehd out this small beacon of hope through 
the valley of despair.”

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale rad retail, by the Religio-Philosophi 

cal Publishing House, Chicago

THE WORKS
—:of:—

DR. W. F. EVANS.
The Influence of the Mind on~the Body in 

Health or Disease, and the Mental 
Method of Treatment.

.THE PRIMITIVE MIND-CORE The Nature and Power of 
* Faith; or, Elementary Lessons in-Christian Philosophy 

and Ti ansceudental Medicine.
This work contains a full course of instruction in the phi 

losophy and practice of the Mind-Cure. Extra cloth, 225 
pp. Retail price, $1.50. Postage, 9 cents extra.

the DIVINE LAW OF CUKE. A Standard Work on the 
Philosophy and Practice of the Mind Cur? a Reliable 
Text Book In all the Schools of Mental Healing.

Extra cloth, 302 pp. Retail price $1.50.

MENTAL iviF.nTC.rNE: A Theoretical and Practical Treatise 
This Dook contains a lull exposition of_ the nature rad laws 

of Magnetism, and Its application to the cure of disease. 
Extra cloth, 216 pp. Retail price, $1 25.

SOUL AND BODY; cr. The Spiritual Science of Health and 
Disease.

Extra cloth, 147 pp. Retail price, $1.00.
All the above works of Dr. Evans are on the relation of 

Mind rad Body, rad commend themselves to men of sci
ence and to thinking people everywhere.

• For sale, wholesale rad retail, by the Rkligio-Philosoi hi- 
cal Publishing HousE/Chicago.
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seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. The concealment 
of "spirit-drapery.” Rope-tying and handcuffs. Nari-attves 
of exposed imposture. Various modes of fraud
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The passing of matter through matter. "Spirit brought*  
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APPENDIX.

This covers eight pages and was not included in the Amer
ican edition It is devoted to a brief account of a young me
dium who under spirit Influence wrote poetry of a high 
order. Extracts froiri these poetic inspirations are given. . 
Tbe appendix is an Interesting and most fitting conclusion of 
a valuable book.

This Is the English edition originally published at $4.00. 
It Is a large book equal to 6G0 pages of the.average 12mo, 
rad much superior In every way to the American edition 
published some years ago. Originally published in 1877. it 
was In advance of its time. Events of the past twelve yean 
have justified the work atd proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guice and adviser In a field to which his labor, gifts and 
noble character have given lustre.,

8vo, 412 pages. Price, $2.00, postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RELiGio-PHiLOsqpHl« 

CAL PUBLISHiri HOUSE. Chicago. '
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Sp ritualism versus' Materialism.
It is a philosophical truth tiikt things are 

not what they seem;' the mind that has been, 
able to penetrate beyond the.- illusions of 
sense and to get beneath ..the? surface of 
things, knows that matter is' an appearance 
a symbolical representation of an underly
ing reality. What we see^are*  phenomena, 
appearances, the effects upon our conscious
ness of a reality that manifests itself to ns 
under the form of matter; what we do not 
see is the ultimate reality underlying phe7 
nomena. •

We know matter by its qualities, or to speak 
more accurately, we know it only as quali
ties—a congeries of qualities. We speak of 
the roundness, yellowness, and sweetness of 
the orange, the hardness of steel, the heavi
ness of lead, the blueness of the sky, etc. 
What do-we know of matter apart from, or ex
cept as these and other qualities and proper
ties? Nothing. Of the essence of matter, the 
eighteenth century materialists, like Hoi- 
bach, declared that nothing was or could-be 
known. Now what we speak of as the qual
ities of matter are psychical in their char
acter. Certainly this will not be disputed 
by anybody competent to understand the 
subject, at least, in regard to the so-called 
secondary qualities of matter.

Color is a sensation or state of conscious
ness dependent for its existence upon a sen
sitive retina and ethereal vibrations. No in
structed mind now regards color as existing 
objectively. ' It is the same with sound. The 
aerial waves touch the auditory nerve and 
excite the sensations called sound, which, 
outside of consciousness has no existence. 
The sweetness of an orange and the sourness 
bf vinegar are the conscious states which 
these objects produce in us. Sweetness and 
sourness are sensations—not the qualities of 
inanimate things. The orange tastes sweet. 
In other words there is something that ap
pears round and yellow called an orange, 
which, affecting ns through the sense of 
taste, causes a sensation of sweetness. So 
the hardness of a piece of steel is, when care
fully considered, seen to be mental and not 
material. It produces in ns the sensation of 
resistance, and therefore we say it feels hard. 
We change this word which describes a feel
ing. ar conscious state, from an adjective to 
an abstract nonn, from hard to hardnesg, 
and in onr simplicity imagine that the word 
describes the piece of steel instead of seeing 
that it describes only the state of conscious
ness which the steel produces in us. The il
lusion is the same as in the case of heat. The 
heat is not in the stove, but in ns. Heat is a 
sensation and not anything objective. When 
it is said “heat is a mode of motion,” It is 
true only of the objective factor—of that 
with which physics has to deal—just the 
same as when it is said “sound travels,” the 
statement is trae only of the objective factor 
of sound, viz., aerial vibrations.

The question is not here raised as to what 
these objective factors are in their last anal

ysis, or into what they are resolvable, the 
only object being to indicate that what ma
terialism assumes is external to ns, and the 
cause of mind, viz., the so-called qualities of 
matter, are in fact primary states of con
sciousness, and that there is nothing materi
al about them.

What is the ultimate reality that man has 
invested with his own sensations, with his 
own states of consciousness? Is it material? 
We have analyzed the qualities which at first 
appear to be the qualities of inanimate sub
stances, and have found that they are psychic
al, and not material at all; and having been 
forced by logic to divest the objective reality 

material qualities, we cannot regard it as 
matter without re investing it with the 
qualities which were just shown to belong to 
consciousness, and without disregarding the 
elementary facts of modern psychology. The 
ultimate Reality is not therefore material, 
.and materialism has no scientific basis, un
less indeed the word matter be regarded as 
essentially transcendental in its nature.

Herbert Spencer argues from the relativi
ty of knowledge that the Reality underlying 
phenomena, of which matter is a symbol, is 
in its nature unknown and inscrutable. This 
thinker has often been called a materialist 
and his philosophy materialism. This is in
excusable when the eminent thinker has 
dealt materalism the heaviest blows from a 
philosophical standpoint which it has ever re
ceived. He declares that it is “hopelessly con
demned.” It is ranch more rational, he says 
in substance, to regard the absolute cause of 
phenomena as psychical or spiritual than to 
assume that it is material; and he holds that 
the same power which is manifested object
ively in what is called the material world, is 
manifested subjectively in our mental being; 
that the power displayed in the motion of the 
stars “wells up in consciousness.”

In regard to man, Mr. Spencer holds that 
states of consciousness imply a subject ego, 
and he speaks of the “substance of mind,” 
but by profound and ingenious reasoning he 
attempts to show that we can know mind 
only as states of consciousness (as we can 
know the world) and that therefore we do not 
know what spirit is—what it is that under
lies the phenomena of consciousness and 
miDd. Any thinker may be pardoned, even 
from the standpoint of the Spiritualist, for 
refraining from attempts to explain the 
essence or nature of spirit, of which con
sciousness and thought are admitted to be 
attributes.

Although Spencer has never gone farther 
than indicated herein before In spiritual in
terpretations of cosmic phenomena, /there 
is nothing in his philosophy that is incon
sistent with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
No reference, of course, is here made to mere 
details. His philosophy in its essential teach
ings is anti-materialistic, and needs but lit
tle extension to be in accord with the highest 
spiritual philosophy. The ultimate cause of 
phenomena, he admits, may be psychical, 
and whether, he believes in a future life or 
not—we are informed that he regards it as an 
open question—such a belief is held, and con
sistently too, by some of the best thinkers 
who are in sympathy, in the main, with the 
great philosopher’s system of thought.

The truth should never be subordinated to 
a name, however great or famous, and no 
man can be an authority in philosophy; but 
as Herbert Spencer is unquestionably a 
thinker of great ability and of world-wide 
reputation, it is deemed best to correct some 
misapprehensions in regard to his position 
and his . attitude toward the spiritualistic 
and the materialistic systems, especially 
when there is so much misunderstanding 
among Spiritualists as well as among ma
terialists on these points.

The fact that Spencer is a distinguished 
thinker with a large following among men 
of thought, and has been often represented 
as a materialistic thinker, has led some 
Spiritualists .to make him an object of un
discriminating and undeserved criticism.

Unfortunately Spiritualism itself has by 
many of its exponents on the platform and 
in print, been represented as a sort of re
vised and refined materialism. A favorite 
expression has been with not a few, “Spirit 
is refined matter—matter developed into 
spirit.” The absurdity of the position is evi
dent to any, thinker who has taken pains 
to acquaint himself with what science and: 
philosophy really teach in regard to matter. 
In philosophical analysis matter dissolves, 
so to speak, and disappears. Instead of being 
everything, as materialism has claimed, it 
owes its very existence to mind. Strip it of 
what consciousness gives to it, and there is 
nothing left by which to recognize it as mat
ter. To say, therefore, that spirit is pro
gressed, refined matter (assuming mean
while that matter is what-those who thus 
assert claim, in common with .mate
rialists, that it is), is not more rational 
than to affirm that mind is the product of the 
combination of material atoms. Indeed the 
two absurdities are often held at the samo 
time by the same person, the claim being 
that matter gets itself refined, attenuated 
and- sublimated, and then arranges itself 
in juxtaposition so as to feel and think! It 
is better that Spiritualists and materialists 
recognize the unsuppressible difference be
tween tbeir philosophies and courageously 
and honestly discuss the issues, rather than- 
ignore their differences in a mush of con
cession and attempt to unite in a marriage 
that is unnatural, sure to be unfruitful, and 
is besides extremely grotesque.’

The question whether the ultimate reality 
is matter, and whether it is inscrutable hav
ing been stated and briefly considered, an-

other question arises: Is the cause of all 
phenomena psychical In its nature? We 
must choose between this view and the view 
that the absolute reality is inscrutable. But 
if it be regarded as psychical, it is not neces
sary to hold that it is a personality—a being 
having an existence distinct from every
thing else, located in space, limited in time, 
receiving knowledge through the senses, and 
subject to the influence of environment. 
Such a being would be a product of nature, 
and as a eause or permeating influence, in
commensurate with the infinity of being. 
But since man with his intelligence and his 
moral and religious nature is the outcome of 
millions of years of change, is the flower of 
evolution, may we not infer that the energiz 
ing and controlling force of the universe is 
somewhat akin to the highest that has ap
peared, even though we cannot conceive it 
under the limitations of sense and form? 
Since matter, which at first sight seems the 
one enduring, everlasting existence, is by 
science shown to be but an appearance of an 
invisible Reality, and since this Reality is 
demonstrably psychical in its effects, may 
we not confidently say that the controlling 
power of the univei se, revealed to us in con
sciousness, is psychical in its nature? That 
this power has any resemblance to our finite*  
sense-imprisoned intelligence, that we can 
comprehend it, or define it, or describe it in 
words, which fail even to describe accurately 
ourselves or the simplest objects, is not 
claimed; but is it not in consonance with 
reason, the highest faculty of man, to hold 
that in some way, which our limitations do 
not allow us to grasp, the noblest and best 
that evolution has produced, give the most 
correct idea of the nature of the power in 
which we move and live? Inscrutable in the 
strict sense of the word is the ultimate 
Reality, for it is eternal and infinite, and by 
attempts to explain or define it by analogies 
and comparisons which relate to limited, 
finite forms and faculties, we involve our
selves in confusion. Intelligence, as known 
to us, has a genesis and growth; it implies 
an environment, it is built up by personal 
experience; personality we know as some
thing circumscribed, associated with form; 
an evolution; a growth, possessing intellect 
and will and the power to act upon its sur
roundings. These words cannot, without a 
perversion of language, be applied to that 
which is without limit in space or time, that 
which is not a growth but the cause of all 
growth; that which has no environment, but 
of which all forms and conditions, revealed 
in consciousness, are manifestations.

If, however, these words convey no ade
quate or correct idea of the eternal energy, it 
does not follow that it is less than -these 
words imply. Indeed, intelligence and per
sonality have been evolved by the Power back 
of evolution,and it is a-conclusion warranted 
by good logic and sound philosophy that this 
Power is greater than its products and there
fore greater than what we know as human 
intelligence and personality. Mathew Arn
old spoke of it' as ‘ the Power not ourselves 
that makes for righteousness.” Certainly 
the tendency and trend of things have been 
toward the better and the higher through all 
the millions of years of this world’s exist
ence. This process of development was go
ing on’when there was no human eye to see, 
no human heart to feel on the globe, nay, 
when there were none of the lower creatures 
through which man ascended, on land or sea, 
when there was not so much as a fern or 
■a lichen on all the earth, when indeed the 
conditions of life had not yet appeared and 
could not for a period inconceivable by the 
human mind.

The great scientist, Alfred Russell Wal
lace, in referring to the process which cul
minated at last in man, speaks thus confi
dently of its spiritual and moral signifi
cance:

“To us the whole purpose, the only raison 
d'etre of the world—with all its complexi
ties of physical structure, with its grand 
geological progress, the slow evolution of 
the vegetable and animal kingdoms, and the 
ultimate appearance of man—was the devel
opment of the human spirit in association 
with the human body. From the fact that 
the spirit of man—the man himself—is so de
veloped, we may well beiieve that this is the 
only, or at least the best way for his develop
ment; and we may even see in what is usual
ly termed ‘evil’ on the earth, one of the most 
efficient means of its growth. For we know 
that the noblest facnlties of man are 
strengthened and perfected by straggle and 
effort; it is by increasing warfare against 
physical evils and in the midst of difficulty 
and danger that energy, courage, self-reli
ance and industry have become the common 
quality of the Northern races; it is by the 
battle with moral evil in all its hydra-head
ed forms, that the still nobler qualities of jus
tice and mercy and humanity and self-sacri
fice have heen steadily increasing in the 
world. Beings thus trained and strengthen
ed by their surroundings, and possessing la
tent faculties capable of such noble develop
ment are surely destined for a higher and 
more.permanent existence; and we may con
fidently believe with onr greatest living poet: 

‘That life is not as idle ore, 
But iron dng from central gloom, 
And heated hot with burning fears 
And dipt in baths of hissing tears 
And batter’d with the shocks of doom 
To shape and use.’ ”

Secularism and State Secularization.

Secularism is one thing. The seculariza
tion of the State is quite another and differ
ent thing. Secularism is a one-world system 
of thought. It is the philosophy of those who 
limit their vision, belief and work to the ob
jects of this life. It ignores any other. Its

principlesjyere formulated forty yeare ago 
by George Jacob Holyoke, to repel the charge 
that his position was one of negation, a 
charge which his advocacy of atheism had 
brought upon him. Its best known repre
sentative to-day is Mr. Bradlaugh of Eng
land, who interprets secularism as atheistic 
in its implications.

Now why should the movement for secu
larizing the State, for separating the State 
entirely from the Church and confining its 
proper functions, be retarded by identifica
tion with secularism. The constitution of 
the United States is a secular document and 
the idea of its authors was that there should 
be no established religion in this country, no 
religions test as a qualification for office, and 
no discrimination in .favor of or against 
any religion. They wished to establish a 
secular government and to leave religious 
matters entirely to the people without any 
governmental dictation or interference what
ever. This was because they ¿believed that 
the government should have nothing to do 
with religions except to protect their adher
ents Hi their right to worship,-each sect or 
individual. in its own way. To realize the 
idea of the founders of this Republic is the 
aim of those who are working intelligently 
for State secularization.

Bnt many fail to see the difference between 
this reform, and a system of philosophy and 
ethics which teaches that we should secular
ize our beliefs, our lives, our hopes and Aspi
rations; and for several ye&rs the Journal 
has noticed that liberal papers and speakers 
have assumed that Chose in favor of secular
izing the State must necessarily be believers' 
in secularism. Suph folly can only repel 
from a worthy reform, men and women who 
have religious convictions and spiritual as
pirations. __________________

The True- Attitude for Liberals.
It is praiseworthy to clear away the mis

takes and delusions which cloud truth. The 
task is beset with great difficulties and trials 
at every Btep. One of the most serious dan
gers besetting the truth discoverer and image
breaker is the proneness of human nature to 
impugn the motives of the representatives 
and exponents of what time has proven to be 
error—or truth so disguised and loaded as to 
be only an instrument of torture or degrada
tion. Liberals are quite apt to become illib
eral and dogmatic.. In their newly found 
liberty they often grow as pugnacious and 
aggressive as ever were orthodox fanatics. 
Their hatred of the follies and fanatical cru
dities which darken religions history, blinds 
them to all sense of justice and prevents jnst 
and philosophical consideration. The low 
jests of an Ingersoll will draw a crowd of 
irreligious scoffers at a dollar a head, while 
the philosophical,judicially fair liberal talks 
to thin audiences for a modieum of what the 
witty, illogical and unfair advocate receives. 
To the thoughtful and fair-minded it is as 
refreshing as is an oasis in the desert to the 
weary traveller when a free-thinker is found 
who has the ability to maintain his or her 
own ground and is at the same time able 
and disposed to do justice to the thought and 
to the great leaders of the religions world, 
past and present. €)n the first page of this 
issue, under the title of^Calvin’s Creed,” we 
present our readers with a striking example 
of the much-to-be desired attitude of mind 
on the part of free-thought folk. Mrs. Caro
line K. Sherman is widely known in literary 
and philosophical circles. Her papers before 
the late Concord School of Philosophy, also 
at Farmington, Conn., here in her own city 
and elsewhere are master-pieces in their way. 
She is very radical in her religious viewsand 
stands outside the pale of any ehurch. This 
we knew in a general way, but before pub
lishing her paper upon the theme which is 
now attracting so much attention we sought 
to draw from this talented woman a more 
complete and accurate statement of her re
ligious history. Therefore, in her own quiet 
library where the spirits of Dante, Goethe, 
Spinoza, and others of the world’s great 
thinkers must often be attracted by reason 
of the close rapport established through long 
years of study, and the frequent presence of 
some of their best living interpreters, under 
these fortuitous conditions we asked Mrs. 
Sherman to tell us more particularly of her 
early religious environment and beliefs and 
of the evolutionary steps leading to her pres
ent views. With some hesitation she com
plied, and we give substantially the story as 
she told it off in the freedom of friendship, 
in which form it will be even mor» breezy 
and striking than had she prepared it for 
the press with due form and regard for con
ventionalities :

“I come from Plymouth Puritan stock,” 
said Mrs. Sherman after seating herself in 
her favorite chair, “nine generations of Cal- 
vinistic ancestors have left their impress on 
my face and in my character. There may not 
have been in their nature that plasticity 
which readily bends tA meet the wants of 
the environment, but there was that honesty, 
that intellectual integrity which did not bend 
the truth to make it accommodate their pleas
ure. To be sure their God Was arbitrary, but 
is not truth itself inflexible, not yielding to 
many caprices? They believed in infant 
damnation, and did not argue the impossibil 
ity of it on the score of God’s goodness. Why 
should they? Didn’t they see that every in
fant born was tortured through its whole 
first year, to say nothing of the torture to 
its parents. I was brought up in New Eng
land and learned the Westminster catechism 
so that I could go through the entire book, 
question and answer, without referring to 
the' pages, and I knew what it all meant 
and did not question its truth. In those days 
even to question was to be damned—bnt 
while I did not question in a skeptical way

I strengthened all the points with strong ar. 
guméúts. I was impressed with the grandeur 
of the power of God. Of course in my early 
days, although I was brought up on the Cat
echism, yet the extreme emphasis given to 
the doctrines was- an affair of the past;, 
justice was tempered with mercy, but none 
the less, justice was‘the foundation. My 
father’s house was as my grandfather’s had 
been—a centre and home for New England 
clergymen from far and near, and as a 
child it was my privilege to sit at table with 
some of the most scholarly men of New- 
England and their conversation wasi not 
without ifs influence on the young, sensi
tive girl. I admired their intellectual vigor,, 
their refined, scholarly tastes, and Heaven 
was before my mind not so mueh a place for 
psalm singing as a place where I should meet 
for eternity scholarly men of the choicest 
type. Even as a child I could not be in an 
atmosphere like this without it reacting on 
me, and although I joined the church at 
sixteen, the same' logical thinking which 
led me Into the church led me out of it— 
when I based my reasoning on other pre
mises—bnt I have always kept a reveren
tial love for the faith of my fathers. Di
verge from that faith as much as I may I 
shall always hope to keep what I consider 
my noblest inheritance—the love of trnth 
which as Spinoza says, “Is the sweetest of 
all things not under onr control.”

Hon. Sidney Dean’9 Letter.
The Journal^ desires that all phases of 

opinion on the subject- of organization shall 
find place in its columns. Truth is what it 
seeks, and fair dealing with those who differ 
withies views is one of its chief character
istics. Hence the Journal’s readers have, 
in this issue,'an able letter from the Hon. 
Sidney Dean in opposition to organization.

Our distinguished friend fails to take in 
all the factors which enter into the JopR- 
nal’s' view on the subject of organization. 
We certainly do not propose—by we is here' 
meant the Journal’s constituency—to or
ganize Spiritualism per se. . That is a hope
less task and for the reasons assigned by Mr 
Dean himself. While we make spirit mani
festation the basis, the scientific verity the 
foundation, the fact supreme above all other 
facts, the more important fact to which thia 
leads, is unity—the association of those who- 
make not merely truth but fraternity the- 
bond of union. \ Truth is something about 
which men agree or disagree. It is some
thing which every man must determine for 
himself. But fraternity—soul communion— 
love is what must bind humanity as one or 
else ail human effort for man’s betterment- 
must close. It is hot agreement in faith but. 
fraternal co-operation in associative relation: 
that is the goal of our aspirations. To this 
end the Journal voices the hopes of many 
hearts when it presents to the consideration 
of those who take an interest in the “creed” 
which has been so often published in these 
columns. It would be difficult to summarize, 
in so few words, what Spiritualism, .has so 
uniformly taught for forty years. Tn believe 
any thing, to have a faith of [any kincl we 
must believe that God is the Father of hi& 
offspring and that these children of a com
mon father compose one family; and this 
whether here or hereafter; and that spirit in
tercourse is the link which connects all the 
members of this family. Bonded in thia 
faith where is the cause of.dissension? None- 
can exist; for every child ,of the Supreme- 
Spirit is free. The creed is the, unity tn 
start with.

We wish Bro. Dean would take in what we 
are trying to do. We are not trying to organ
ize Spiritualism per se. We are seeking only 
to bring together those who accept the 
creed announced in the Journal. That 
creed is the product of many hearts, heads, 
and hands and those who meet in conven
tion or otherwise will accept that as a basis 
of coming together. None others will be at
tracted. - .

The Journal and a good share of its con
stituency hope, when the time comes, to have- 
not alone Spiritualists but liberals, orthodox, 
and those of no creed to join hands in prac
tical work for humanity. The questions 
which Mr. Dean raises will settle' themselves 
if the movement should ever crystallize into 
organic form. The very object of the organ
ization is for the temporal work he suggests. 
Surely we need something to give the world 
truthful, scientific tests in Spiritualism; 
surely we need something to help the aged 
workers and those who are coming upon the 
stage to fulfil their5 duty to themselves and. 
humanity; surely we need something to sup
port those whose time is given in teaching 
the higher truths of Spiritualism. How are 
we going to have these except through or
ganization? This is the view we take of this 
subject “out West?’ We don’t know how it 
is “in Boston.”

Organization—Abnormal Individualism.
The attitude of most of those who. oppose 

organization while claiming to favor it and 
who criticize the Journal’s efforts in the 
interests of unity, are well presented in the 
communication of Mr. F. of Utah, on another 
page. A society with “its headquarters in 
the Spirit-world” and able “to give the very 
best instructions” which’ mortals are to fol
low or ignore at their “own discretion” and 
which “discretion,” or more properly incli
nation, would lead these mortals to snap 
their fingers at, ip the ideal illusion which a 
considerable body of illogical and short
sighted individuals delight in talking about. 
Such psendo-Spiritnalism is but old theology 
in disguise and usually finds its most active 
advocates among those .who have at soma, 
time in*  their lives been zealous church
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members, violent partizans of the literal in
terpretation of Scripture and the divinely 
inspired nature of eyery word between the 
lids of the Bible; The Journal has profound 
pity for such people, but neither time nor in
clination to attempt the almost hopeless task 

, of bringing their minds into a healthy con
dition. Arguments are lost upon them; logic 
is a bpnble too insignificant to receive their 
attention. They revel Unconsciously in sec: 
ond-hand superstition. They feed upon the 
gases generated from thegarbage heap of ef
fete thought until, swollen to unnatural di
mensions by the subtile poison, they snap 
their anchor ropes and go ballooning through 
the realms of erraticism and abnormality. 
They mistake anarchism for Spiritualism. 
The Journal does not expect to aff act.such 
people. The Journal appeals only to those 
with healthy powers of ratiocination and 
evenly balanced minds. The Journal/Îs not 
omniscient and hence it relegates these men
tally diseased unfortunates to the hospital 
which the Great Spirit, the Supreme Intelli
gence, has wisely provided and where in due 
eourse of time, in some far off future age, 
they will become sane. In the meantime they 
'need have no fear of coercion, they will not 
be forced into any organization against their 
will. Neither can the vagaries of individu
alism and superstition long stay the steady 
onward march of unification in the religious 
world, of which Spiritualism in its higher 
aspects forms so important a factor.

Algerton the Blackmailer.
Readers of the Journal will recall that 

the Journal, somfe weeks ago, denounced a 
dastardly performance of Frank C. Algerton. 
He with a confederate conspired to inveigle 
an old man and then blackmailed him out 
of $2,000. Algerton of eourse denied the 
charge and published a bluff in our accom
modating contemporary, the Banner of 
Light. He also uttered dire threats of what 
he would do with us, but as we are “case- 
hardened” in such nlatters he produced no 
effect. The fellow worked upon the officers 
of the Bridgeport (Conn.) Society until they 

I gave him a certificate of character and any 
’’’amount of fulsome eulogy. In spite of all the 

bluffing, he failed to deter Mr. fiL. A. Buding
ton, the editor of Alcypne, Springfield, Mass., 
Where the crime was perpetrated. With com
mendable zeal Mr. B. has followed the mat
ter up under great difficulties, and in the Is
sue of his paper for Feb. 15th, gives as much 
of the history of the case as can well be put 
in print. Those who doubt Algerton’s guilt 
should send to Mr. Budington enclosing five- 

. cents—for a copy of his paper. It is to be 
hoped^that Algerton and his confederate will 
soon be in the penitentiary, and that the of
ficers of the Bridgeport Society will, dress 
themselves in sackcloth and adorn their 
heads with ashes. Mr. Budington iB demon
strating that in his journalistic policy as to 
mediums and the phenomena he is entitled 
to the support of all truth-loving aud ra
tional Spiritualists In New. England—and 
elsewhere for the matter of that. The Spiritu
alists of that section of the country have long 
needed a local organ that has the courage of 
its convictions and dare speak the truth on 
matters vital to the cause—a paper untram- 
meled by complications and affiliations with 
charlatans and immoral characters. Such a 
paper Mr. Budington evinces a disposition to 
make and it will be a disgrace to New Eng
land Spiritualists if they fail to encourage 
and substantially support.his endeavors.

:*  ■— ------ J -

Carrie "Sawyer in the Calaboose.
On Monday*  night of this week the notori

ous Carrie M. Sawyer, together with her pimp 
and striker "Captain” Bqrk^nd a female con
federate known as Kittie Rainger were given 
a ride from No. 30 Ogden avenue to the Har
rison street police station. Like the Bangs 
sisters they did not seek free transporta
tion; indeed like those sleek sisters they 
protested, but without avail. This is how 
it came to pass: About the time we were 
called to New York to defend against the. 
suit of Eliza Ann Wells who wanted us to 
¡lay her $20,000 for telling the truth con-, 
cerning her, the Carrie Sawyer trohpe 
swooped down upon Chicago. They had 
forked the small cities and reconnoitered 

'for a foothold here, and the time seemed 
propitious. Returning from our signal 
victory over the Newton-Wells combination 
in New York we were confronted with the 
Sawyer Bark gang doing a thriving trade 
in our own city. A number of well known 
Spiritualists came to u,s urging that we ex
pose the wicked swindle. They told of well- 
to-do people who were being deceived and 
bled by these harpies,, and of /the chagrin 
they felt at the disgrace it was bring
ing upon Spiritualism. We were tired 
of publishing exposures of this stale 
and barefaced fraud, yet there seemed no 
alternative but to shake her up once more. 
Upon reflection, however.we concluded to have 
it done by others. In pursuance, of thia decis
ion, we arranged with, the Tribune people 
for them to do the job—and as results show 
they did it well. We asked the city editor of 
the Tribune to send us an exceptionably capa
ble, fair and honest man; one who had shrewd
ness and courage, and who would report the 
affair accurately. Six weeks ago last Sunday 
we spent two hours instructing him howto 
proceed. He followed out our directions to the 
letter—even to calling the patrol wagon and 
dumping the party into the police station.

The Tribune of last Tuesday morning con
tained a five column account of the ex
posure, capture and incarceration of the 
gang, written without any attempt at sensa
tion. The bare facts contained in the his-» 
tory of the affair and its successful denoue-
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ment were sufficiently sensational without 
additional padding. The confederates relied 
upon to personate spirits were Della Saw
yer, a daughter of the ancient Carrie, and 
George Burk, a son of “Captain” Bark. This 
Burk is a tool picked up by Carrie in St. 
Louis some years ago and he has proved a 
most efficient partner in the diabolical busi
ness. It seems that Della was taken ill sev
eral weeks agp and as a female spirit was 
indispensible to the show, “Kitty Rainger,” 
an inmate ot the spook factory was substi
tuted. Kitty who was caught while person
ating the spirit of the Tribune man’s suppo
sititious deceased sweet-heart, confessed her 
guilt, saying: “Mrs. Sawyer got me into this. 
I came to nurse Della‘who used to act my 
part herself. I’ve only done it three weeks. 
I will never do it again. I know it’s wicked. 
0, let me go I Mrs. Sawyer is the-one to blame, 
she got me into this. She told me it would 
be fun to hoodwink people, aud I thought so 
till tonight. I see how wrong it is now.” 
There were nineteen visitors at the séance 
wt^en the exposure occurred. Among this 
number were keen business men, men able 
to cope with their shrewdest competitors in 
worldly affairs, and yet who had been will
ing victims of this white-haired old sinner. 
Ugh! It is enough to make one sick. -

“In the trumpery displayed at the station,” 
says the Tribune,*'vierQ  a pillowcase, a small 
linen bag much the worse for want of wash
ing, and a pile of gauze, crepe, mosquito net
ting, shoes, slippers, wigs, and false hair.

“A plain pasteboard cross daubed with lumi- 
■ nous paint, which had served to give immor
tal light in the parlor, capped the heap. The 
cross was abont six inches high and four 
inches wide. The arms’were about an inch 
in width. The false hair captured included 
a set of coarse, black, long chin-whiskers 
and a wig of tow colored curls. A loose 
gauze gown was daubed in lines and spots 
with luminous paint. Otherwise it was mud
dy-brown with dirt. Two white crepe veils 
were crumpled into a long string, but easily 
unrolled. A white cheese-cloth shawl about 
six feet long was wrapped around a pair of 
blue knit slippers, with felt soles. The foot 
that squeezed into one of them was a No. 4M» 
D. A pair of corsets marked‘“G.” and a greeii 
cloth bodice trimmed with black velvet made 
np the bundle of captured paraphernalia?

The Tribune reporter’s account of 
midnight interview with the editor of i 
Religio Philosophical Journal is in i 
reporter’s language and not the editor’s, 
familiar with the personnel and nomencla
ture of Spiritualism and in the hurry to get to 
press he inadvertently got our statement 
somewhat different from .what was given 
him, as it was not taken down stenpgraphi- 
cally. However, we can forgive the discrep
ancies -under the circumstances aud in view 
of the success of the exposure. The Tribune 
expended a large amount of4 money on the 
job, thus saving us the expense, and is entir 
tied to the thanks of all rational Spiritual
ists and psychical researchers.
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GENERAL ITEMS.

Caving In.
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The caving in of old theological systems 
,is everywhere manifest. The latest is that 
of Rev. R. G. Cave, one of the most eloquent 
and learned ministers in/the Campbellite 
denomination, who was pastor of Central 
Christian Church, the wealthiest flack of fol
lowers of Alexander Campbell in Missouri. 
He preached a sermon denying the inspira
tion of the Old Testament. This led to a 
good deal of. gossip and many tongues were 
set wagging throughout the communion. 
Other sqrmons followed, in which he denoun
ced all creeds and formulas as relics of bar-, 
barism. This caused a split in the church, 
and he resigned. Half of his congregation 
were in sympathy with him, followed him, 
and organized a new church. For sometime 
they have had services in a rented hall, bpt 
are,now taking steps to build a magnificent 
temple of worship. .This new departure has 
caused a sensation in religious circles and a 
tempest in the Campbellite teapot. He has 
beep denounced by the organ of the church, 
and Campbellite preachers all over the coun
try have thundered at himd A few Sundays- 
ago he announced that, as the press and pul 
pit had formally read him out of the denomi
nation, there was nothing for him to do but 
to resign his pastorate. His congregation 
has resolved that as they were organized un
der the State law,and got their right to exist 
as a religious body from the State and not 
from any church, they owed no allegiance 
to anybody but God, the State and themselves, 
and they have organized as an independent 
church with Cave as pastor. Thus we see 
that the leaven is constantly at work and by 
and by the whole lump will be livened.

Lyman C. Howe speaks in Cleveland dur
ing March.

1 Printer's Ink, a weekly journal publish- 
■ ed in New York, discusses in each number 
1 topics of interest to the advertising classes, 

in an intelligent, impartial aud instructive 
manner. It is invaluable to every adverti
ser. The subscriptrau is two dollars a year.

The Discovered Country, by Ernst von 
Himmel. This work has lately come from 
the press and has met with much favor. The 
story is'told in an interesting style and can
not but hold the attention of the reader fro m 
the beginning to the close. • Price $1.00, post 
age 8 cents extra. For sale at^this office.

The French Canadians.have been taking 
precautions against an invasion of la grippe. 
On the 4th of February, Archbishop Fohre 
blessed over two thousand of them at the 
cathedra], and also blessed two candles which 
were crossed and held under the throat of 
each person so blessed, and it is confidently 
expected that henceforth no well informed 
grippe will dare put in an appearance.

The mild winter that has been vouchsafed 
to this northern latitude is not entirely with
out precedent, for on looking up old records, 
we And that in 1646, “ there was no snow all. 
winter long, nor any ¿harp weather.” There 
was very little snow or bad weather in 1667. 
A diary kept by some one in 1700, says, “The 
winter was turned into summer.” In Lynn, 
in 1819, “the winter was unusually, mild, 
with little snow, and the harbor scarcely 
frozen. Farmers ploughed every month. Jan
uary was like April, and the spring was 
forward and warm. The principal snow was 
on the 8th of March.

Says Alfred Rassell Wallace in his last 
work: “.Tons the whole, the only raison d’ 
6tre: of the world, with all its complexities 
of physical structure, with its grand geologi
cal progress, the slow evolution of the vege
table and animal kingdoms, and the ultimate 
appearance of man, was the development of 
the human spirit in association with the hu
man body. From the fact that the spirit of 
man—the man himself—is bo developed, we 
may well believe that this is the only, or at 
least, the best, way for its development; and 
we may even see in what is usually termed 
‘evil’ on earth, Ona of the most efficient 
means of its growth.”

The eighth annual meeting of the State 
Spiritual Association of Michigan, assembled 
at Kennedy- Hall, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
on Friday of this week, for a three days’ 
session. The programme includes able ad
dresses on the subject of Spiritualism, beau
tiful inspirational poems, public and private 
¿tests of spirit return, instrumental and vocal 
music', election of new officers for ensuing’ 
year, etc. The following speakers were ex
pected to be present: Mrs. Wood worth of 
Grand Haven, Mrs. Pearsall of Disco, Mrs. 
Nellie Baade of Capac, Hon. L. V. Moulton, Dr. 
W. E. Reid, Dr. Chas. W. Andrews, Mrs. Sarah 
Graves, Miss Lena Bible, Mrs. Lawson, and 
Sam’l Smith of Fruitport, Michigan; Dr. U. 
D, Thomas of Grand Rapids; Dr. Spinney, 
Detroit, and others. The notice of this meet
ing reached us too late for mention in the 
Journal of last week. *

Max O’Rell—real name, Paul Blouet—the. 
witty French writer, lecturer and traveller 
will give his first and only; entertainment 
for this season in Chicago od Tuesday even
ing thez25lh at Central Music Hall. He has 
a happy faculty of making? every body his 
friend—leastwise this has been the case in 

/Chicago—consequently.those who want good 
seats will need to'apply early. The box of
fice will be open on the 21st for the sale of re
served seats. Confidentially we will inform 

^our city readers that he has been engaged by 
the’ managers of the . Drexel Kindergarten 
whp, propose to replenish their treasury by 
this method rather than by soliciting do
nations from people already overrun with 
calls upon their generosity. But this is not 
to be bruited about, for the kindergarten 
people don’t care to pose as solicitors of char
ity in this instance, relying, as well they 
may, • upon the superiority of Max O’Rell’s 
drawing qualities.

I
A young man of Warsaw ordered a dress suit 

from a tailor, who agreed' to delivei it on a certain 
day. The latter failed, and hence a curious law
suit. The plaintiff alleged that he had arranged to 
offer his hand to the daughter of the house. Be
cause of the failure of bis dress coat he could not go, 
but his rival went, proposed, and was accepted, and 
the plaintiff considered himself damaged to the value 
of the lost bride.

weOne of the most caustic reviews which 
have read of the Bellamy craze is that of*  
Prof. Francis A. Walker In the Atlantic 
Monthly for February. It is from the “sur
vival of the fittest” side of the question, in
terlarded with “original sin,”“competition,” 
and the dogmatics of current thinking on 
economic questions.' It is about like Bella
my’s rationale of folly. Each regales, the 
world with half truths and as a consequence 
we. have absolate falsehoods from both as
pects. Humanity is not wholly good, nor 
wholly evil, but a mixture of both. And yet, 
with discrimination, the average thinker 
can indulge his ideal side with Bellamy 
and go on in the Usual every-day work of 
life, knowing, with Prof. Walker, that there 
is nothing practical as an outcome in the 
Nationalistic movement. Bellamy’s dream 
hi a hope out of the darkness of the nine
teenth century; like the hope of Pluto, St. 
Augustine, Sir Thomas Moore and the rest of 
the world-hopers, it is something to dream 
over—for the “played out” and lazy. Bella- 
my’s dream will have its day and we have no 
desire to dispel it; but it will end like all 
such dreams—in nothing.

Let quality, not quantity, bb the test of a medi
cine. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the concentrated extract 
of the best and purest ingredients. Medical men 
everywhere recommend it as the surest and most eco
nomical blood medicine in the market.

For Coughs, Sore Tliroat, Asthma, 
Catarrh, and diseases of the Bronchial Tubes, no 
better remedy can be found than “Brown’s Bron
chial Troches.”, Sold everywhere, 25 cents.

Our Heredity from God, by E. P. Powell, shows 
. the latest bearings of science on such questions as 
''God and Immortality. Mr. Powell believes that 
science is at last affording us a demonstration of our 
existence beyond death. The book is also a careful 
epitome of the whole argument for evolution.

Dr. Stockwell, author of “The Evolution of Im
mortality,” writes: “I am thrilled, uplifted and al
most entranced by it It is juBt such a book as I 
!'elt was coming, muBt come.” •

Science devotes over a column to it, and says: 
‘One does not always open a book treating on the 

moral aspects of evdlution with an anticipation of 
pleasure or instruction.” Price $1.75.
I 7 _ I

Prof. Alfred R. Wallace’s pamphlets. If a man die, 
Bhall he live again ? a lecture delivered in San Fran
cisco, June 1887, price 5 cents, and A Defense of Mod
em Spiritualism, price 25 cents, are In great demand. 
Prof. Wallace believes that a superior intelligence Is 
necessary to account for man, and any thing from his 
pen on this subject Is always interesting.

The History of Christianity is out in a new edit 
price, $1.50. The works of Henry Gibbon are classea 
with standard works and should be in the library of all 
thoughtful readers. We are prepared to fill any and all 
orders. Price, $1.50.

How to Magnetize by Victor Wilson Is an able work 
published many years ago and repmted simply because 
the public demanded it. Price, 25 cents.

Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake.
For many years Mrs. Drake was the lead

ing medium in the country. She has given 
satisfactory tests of 
ands of people in al arts of the country and 
has talked to other thousands in a way to in
terest and stimulate their faith in a fnture 
life. For several years she has been greatly 
missed and no one has arisen to fill her place. 
She had well earned the rest and comfort 
which bas come to her in these later years. 
Her old friends will be glad to read the fol
lowing extracts from Los Angeles (Cal.) pa
pers concerning their old-timé favorite: 

“Itrls a strange and unusual thing, but it 
has nevertheless come to pass here in Los 
Angeles. Did any one ever hear of an advo
cate of Spiritualism aiding and assisting in 
conducting a Methodist revival? That is the 
case, however, in Vernon, where a Methodist 
revival has been on for some time past, in 
which Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake'bas assisted, in 
that she has on several occasions spoken at 
¿he revival: meetings at the request of tbe 
pastor and some of the members of his flock. 
Mrs. Maud- Lord-Drake is one of the best 
known advocates of Spiritnalism in tbe Uni
ted States. She formerly resided in Boston, 
where she was famous as,a test medium. For 
several years she has resided in this city 
with her husband, bat she has not of late 
years been seen much in pnblic. Only on 
special occasions has she delivered lectures, 
upon her chosen snbject, about which she Is 
so well informed. The remarks Mrs. Lord- 
Drake delivered at the revival meetings in 
Vernon have attracted considerable attention 
in chnrch circles. The fact that a strong 
Spiritualist is permitted to participate in a 
Methodist revival these days shows that a 
liberal Christian sentiment is. prevailing in 
this community. Ten years ago such a thing 
would not have been thought of. To-morrow 
afternoon 
lecture at 
press.

The Los 
Sunday meeting announced by the Express 
as follows: <

“Mrs. Maud Lord Drake was greeted by a 
large and intelligent audience at Illinois 
Hall yesterday afternoon, it having been an1 
nounced that the lady would deliver a lec
ture on “Spiritualism.” At 2 o’clock Mrs. 

■Drakeappeared, and without the usual cere
mony of an introduction commenced her dis
course. - The lady has a very pleasant ad
dress, ^distinct enunciation, and is on the 
•whole’s most clever platform orator. For 
an. hour and a half she talked upon her 
chosen subject, and her auditors were held 
closely. Mrs. Drake claimed ’that Spiritual
ism was indorsed by both the Old and the 
Npw Testaments in dreams, trances, oracles 
and healing gifts. These are tbe greater 
works promised by the Savior to the believ
ers, the living witnesses of the immortality 
of the soul. She said that Spiritualists be
lieved in the infinite presence, the divine 
energy, the one living and true God, and up
on the pulsing bosom of that God is the soul’s 
rest forever. She further, held that Spirit
ualism induced true righteousness., Mrs. 
Drake’s address was logical and convincing, 
and she was not so radical in her views and 

/theories that her remarks were offensive to 
the Epn-bftliever or Christian.

At the close of the lectnre Mrs. Drake gave 
descriptive séance of spirits she saw with 
the friends present. In every instance the 
partie^ for whom the medium had communi
cations were not only strangers to Mrs. Drake, 
but also skeptics. They-all said the informa-

at 2 o’clock Mrs. Lord-Drake will 
Illinois Hall.”—The Evening Ex-

Angeles Tribune speaks of the

tlon given was correct. It was as to departed 
friends and relatives, tbe number Of them, 
what they did, how they did, etc. A ring be
longing to Mrs. Imogene Fates was passed to 
Mrs. Drake which she psychometrized with 
startling distinctness and, as Miss Fates 
stated, without error. -

Catholics and Politics.
The Right Rev. William Parel, Bishop of 

Maryland, delivered a charge on Feb,'ll to x 
the Protestant Episcopal clergymen of the 
diocese. He said: k‘This city is the. central 
point of Roman Catholicism in this, country. 
Here resides its highest prelate, ahd.here it 
puts forth it9 greatest effort.. It is usiDg 
political and social influence to obtain the 
religious control of this Nation. God forbid 
that I should blame the Catholics for jany 
hbnest effort made toward this end. The is
sue, however, is greater than ever before, and 
they are now concentrating all their hopes 
and plans in this land. We must nieet this 
advance with loving resistance./ Three- 
fourths of their members were born in Eu
rope, and nearly all of the remainder are 
children of foreign-born parents. The for-*  
eign spirit in the church is remarkably pow
erful. Their members become Americanized 
very slowly, and are not being assimilated 
rapidly. Oar rights as citizens and.chnreh- 
men are menaced by this power. The laws 
of naturalization are abused, and ah immi
grant often becomes a voter before he has 
caught our tongue. We have been neglect
ful in calling the, attention of our parishion-, 
ers to-the encroachment of the Roman Catho
lic Church. I do not advise you to preach a 
course of sermons attacking their doctrines, 
but when any movement is made by them 
detrimental to our political or social institu
tions don’t be silent, but speak out bold and 
clear on the’ subject. Parochial schools 
should be increased, so that the scfiobl life of 
the young in our church may not be neglect
ed. Of course you know I do not antagonize 
the public schools. ■ ■

South Carolina is becoming famous for 
wonders of a psychological character. The 
latesricase reported is that of a negro in 
Bouknight, Edgefield county, who work’s 
upon the plantation of a Mr. Hillery in that 
place, (and who is mystifying the people ii 
all that vicinity by his queer doings. Everj 
night about half an hour after he goes to bed 
he enters into what appears to be a trance 
and preaches a sermon. He is quite illiter
ate, but without a book and with his eyes 
closed takes a text N^hich, by reference *to  the 
Bible, is found to be correct in chapter, verse, 
and wording. When in this state he is en
tirely oblivious of any’and every thing that 
may be going on around him, and -a physi
cian who Jias examined him says his arm 
could betaken off when these spells are on 
him and he would not know it. *

The John W. Lovell Company is supplying the 
reading public with the be3t - fiction at a rate which 
is almost bewfideriog. So great is the variety of
fered, that those'who are most difficult to please 
must find each week some work which satisfies.

In the Toils by Cornelia Paddock, has just been 
issued in Lovell’s American Novelists’ series. It is 
written from facts by a woman who is speaking of 
what she knows from observation. It is a series of 
revelations, and preaches a powerful sermon against 
the polygamy and immorality of Utah.
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■ Mr. & N. Lord, for many years a Spiritualist and reader ot 
the Journal; passed to spirit life on January 29th, from the 
Barnaby House,' Benton Harbor.Mich.. in his 64th year. Mrs. 
Weisner conducted the funeral services?

i ¿^ctual
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For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach. Sick Headache, Giddiness. 
Fulness, and Swelling after Meals, Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of 

 

Appetite. K'ortness of Breath, Costivenes, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful 
reams,Xnd all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Ac. THÉ FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN 

ENTVM1NUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these 
’'Athey will be acknowledged to be a Wonderful Medicine.-“ Worth ^guinea abox.”- 

BEECHAM’S pills, taken as directed, will quickly restore females to complete health. For a

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER; 
they ACT LIKE MAGIC:—a few doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening 
the muscular System ; restoring-long-lost Complexion; bringing back the keen edge of appetite, 
and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole -physical energy of the human Trame, 
These are “ facts ” admitted by thousands, in all classes of society, and one of the best guaran
tees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM’S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY 
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 
Sold by Druggists generally. B. F. ALLEN & CO., 365 and 367 Canal St., New York, Sole 
Agents for the United States, who, (if yow druggist does not keep them,)
WILL MAIL BEECHAM’S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A- BOX.

READ this letter.
“For years I have been afflicted with bad 

Digestion, Constipation and Piles. I have 
tried all the medicines I could get hold of, 
but all in vain. Even my physicians could 
not relieve my costiveness, tri the mean
time I struggled under great pain. Elfe was 
a burden. Two weeks ago I saw the Chicago 
“Times,” and my eye fell on' an advertise
ment of Tutt’s Pills. I decided to try them. 
They have:worked wonderfully. They keep 
me regular, don’t make me sick, give me an 
appetite and are-curing my piles. I am 
strong and can walk any distance. If I had 
had these pills five years ago they would 
have saved me 810,000; but they have saved, 
my life. Let the afflicted everywhere know 
their value, which is beyond expression.”

IHERALD LUND, Springfield, O.

Tutt’s Liver Pills
ASSIMILATE THE FOOD.

\

BOOKS 
Spiritualism, 

Psychical Phenomena 
Free Thought, and Science.

The crowded condition of the JOURNAL'S advertising. 
columns precludes extended advertisements otTjookB. but In
stigators and buyers will be supplied with a • 
CATALOGUE AND DEICE LISI 

atlii . Address,
JNO. C. BUNDY. ChicagoJH.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BETWEEN

RELIGION AND SCIENCE
By JOHN W. DRAPER, fl. D.

1 Vol., 12mo. Clothi, Price, 81.75.
The cofifllct of which he treats has been a mighty tragedy ot 

humanltjr that has dragged nations 'Into vortex and Involved 
the fate of empires. The work Is full of Instruction regarding 
the rise of the great Ideas of science and philosophy; and de
scribes in an impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the secular power to 
obstruct the progress of knowledge and crush-out the spirit ot 
investigation.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKUSio-PHiLOSOrai- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.
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(pi) rr ( of choice copyright (pi A/J 0.9 3 - sheevmuslc Jl.Vl
We have just issued the following pieces of choice, new 

Copvkig -T sheet music, five vocal (th, ee with both German 
and English words), and five instrumental; »11 composed by 
J.cob Friedman, graduate from the Conservator; at Berlin 
and late Professor of Music In the Conservatory of Vienna.

Each piece is complete, has an elegant, engraved tltle pag*  
and sells as follows, viz:
America (New)............. 60cts
Vanity ot Vanilles..........40cts
Night Song...................3Octa _ _
Stars of the Morning..40cts Humming Top Polk:___
Bat Catcher (Comic).‘.30ctS- Ramona Bake Gallop..25cts

The new ■•America” is the first grand production of Amer
ican music to our National song and Is arranged either foe- 
solo or full chorus.

To every person who sends us 11 and.mentlons this paper, 
we will mall a copy ot each ot the above ten pieces worth 
S3.55, or any one of them for 15 cents Remit by Draft. 
Money Order. Postal Note, or two cent stamps. Address

THE MERCHANTS SPECIALTY CO.,
323 and 325 Dearborn Street, Chicago.
• i '

American Spiritualists’ Alliance, New 
Fork.

The American Spiritualists’'Alliance meets at Spencer Rail 
114 W. 14th St, N.Y., on the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each 
month at8: p. m. The Alliance defines aSplritualist as ■•Ono 
who knows'that intelligent comn unlcatlon can be held be- . 
tween the living and the so-called dead.” All Splritualtets, 
are cordially invited to become members either resident or*  
non-resident and take an active part in its work.

Parties seeing articles,in tne secular press treating of 
Spiritualism, which in their opinion should be replied to are 
requested to send a marked copy of the paper to either of WO 
officers of the Alliance. 1 -

Prof. Henry Kiddle, President, 7 E. 180th Street. HI. 
Mrs. M. E. Wallace, Rec. Secy., 210 W. 42nd St, N. Y. 
John Peanklin Clabk. Cor. Secy., 89 Liberty St. N.Y.

’ t -

Mystic Sbrine, March..5Octs
G. String Schottisch....30ctB
Valley City iWaltz......... 2Sets

":a..25cte
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MONTREAL CANADA.
Spiritualist’s Hall, 2456. St. Catherine Street fieligioa 

services every Thursday evening at 7:30 p. m., and on Su> 
days at 10:80 a. m . and at 8 p. m. Mr. George W. WalroD 
willlecture under trance at each service. Developing ch 
cles conducted ifir Mr. Walrond every Thursday evenihi 
All are most cordrally invited. . •••

, WAS JESUS DIVINE?
This pamphlet of 82 large pages, critically reviews tbe his

tory of Jesus parallel with antecedent sages of antiqulte
showing the Gentile origin of Christianity. Price 10’CtotB.
Sent postpald- by enclosing that am ount to the author,

M. B. CRAVEN, Southampton, Bucks Co., Pa.
For sale, wholesale and retail, b£ the RxUGlo-PHllXJeOFHl-:

car, publishing Houkk. Chicago.
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Cukes ¿tom tfce people.
AND

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

For ttia RellgloPnilosophlcàl Journal.
THE CHURCH OF THE SPIRIT.

Adapted from the Latin by EdwarJ It. Knowles. Ph. D.
0, New Jerusalem! thy song 
Swells into chorus sweet and strong, 
Preceding, with its solemn mirth, 
The Second Advent o’er the earth. r 
See Truth, the mighty Victor, rise! 
Whilst old tradition, straggling dies;' 
The voice of riuih tbe sileace breaks, 
And every mind from death awakes.
Base error now gives up the prey 
Its greedy j :ws bad sn itched away; 
And multitudes, from bondage free, 

. Through Science march to victory.
---------- —:----1 ------

A LEGEID.

J

I read a legend of a monk who painted 
In an old convent cell in days bygone,

Pictures of martyrs and ot virgins sainted,
And the sweet Chri<t Face with the crown of 

thorn. * gart!
Poor daubs, not- fit to ba a chapel’s treasure—1 

Full many a taunting word upon them fell;
But the good abbot let him, for his pleasure, 

Adorn with them his solitary call.
One night the poor monk mused: “Could I but ren

der
Honor to Christ as other painters do,—

Ware but my skill as great as is the tender ,
Love that inspires mi when His Cross I view! ~2

“But no: ’tie vain I toil and strive in sorrow; __
T What man so scorns, still less can he admire: 
My life’s work is all valueless; to-morrow

I’ll cast my ill wrought pictures in the fire.”
He raised his eyes within his cell—O wonder!
► There stood a Visitor; thorn crowned was He, 
And a sweet voice the silence rent asunder:

“I scorn no work that’s done for love of Me.”
And round the walls the paintings shone respien- 
t, ”1 dent "□ • .« < H * '«ssi ¿is

With lights and colors to this world unknown,' Ji 
A perfect beauty, aad a hue transcendent, __ |, „j

That never yet on mortal canvas shone. ■
There is a meining in the strange old story: 
k Let none dare judge bis brother’s worth or need; 
The pure intent gives to the act its glory.

The noblest purDOse makes the grandest deed.

OUR SPIRITUALIST CONTEMPORARIES^
____ * —21 ■ _ ____ _____

i Modern Thought is a Kansas City (Mo.) 
paper “devoted to tthe spiritualization ot'humanity 
from an-in iependent standpoint.” Ia the initial 
number the following waB given as a statement of the 
stand it had taken: ^"yiodernTThought is a j mrnal 
of ̂ progress. Tts statements of tc-Jay may not be 
consistent with those of yesterday, nor those of tc- 
morrow~with those of to-day. We desire to 
grow—to unfold from the truth side, regard
less of preconceived opinions. We believe with 
Emerson, that ‘a foolish consistency is the boc- 
goblin of little minis, adored by little statesmen 
and philosophers and divines.’ If you would be a 
man, speak what you think to-day in words as bard 
as cannon balls, and to-morrow speak what to-mor
row thinks in hard words again, though it contra
dict everything you have said tc-day.” -«v

! Carrier Dove : Spiritualism teaches there is 
no forgiveness of sin—that every act carries with it 
itsTiwn penalty;~thatìhèTòngèr we submit to the 
ruieof our lower nature the farther off will be the 
'enjoyment of"~tbe higher; that the roagh road 
wliic'uan most travel on the way towards a higbor 
condition may be made longer or shorter by our own 
efforts, and that the sooner we choose the right the 
more quickly will we enjoy right’s reward; 
that rewards and punishments are not the arbitrary 
acts of a capricious ruler, but the necessary result of 
-antecedent causes, which causes are, in a measure, 
under our own control. Spiritualism confirms what 
Jesus taughU-that Heaven is within us; that to find 
-it we must develop thè good ia our own nature. 

■ Although Spiritualism is not, strictly speaking, a re- 
' ligion, there is no religious sect which teaches a 
higher morality in this life, or gives greater hope of 
happiness in the life to come.

XT lie Pacific Investigator ¡of San Fràn- 
cisco may probably be classed among our “Spiritaal- I 
ist Contemporaries,” as it devotes considerable space 
to Spiritualism as well as to several other progres
sive isms among which might be mentioned Nation- 
alism. It is a spicy and Bpuuky little sheet and haB 
for its motto: “We investigate, agitate, educate, 
eradicate, emancipate.” Jt thus curtly speaks of 
itself in its editorial column^, Jan. 5: “You never 
saw a paper ‘made up’ like this, did you? Well, we 
did not expect to follow any old fogy notions. We 
will investigate until we become educated inseverai 
points which we are positive we don’t exactly Bee 
clearly yet. The Pacific investigator will walk 
alone after a little, and will furnish its readers with 
various subj-icts for investigation. We smile when 
some of our Nationalist friends object to Spiritual
ism. Bless their dear hearts, haven’t they got a 
President who has been a Spiritualist lecturer for 
years, and performed her duties most acceptably, 
too? ‘Consistency, thou art a jewel.’”

Golden Gate, under the caption of “Are they 
Liberal?” says: ‘If there was ever a term misap
plied,it is that of liberal, bestowed upon Free 
Thinkers. Some of them are liberal, that is, willing 
for others to have the same liberty and choice of 
thought they claim for themselves; in the same way 
many creed-believing persons are liberal too. Free 
Thinkers should all be liberal, charitable towards 
those they consider aB beiDg in outer darkness. Be
cause, it they have gained tne summit of mental and 
spiritual illumination, they can look back to the 
days when they too were still climbing the heights; 
they will in that retrospective view see many paths, 
all well trodden, leading to one point, one height cf 
understanding. The view backward does not in
cline them to allow others to choose their path up- 

. ward, but sad to say, these clear-seeing souls insist 
upon 'others following in their steps, or coming 
right along with them. None are more eager to 
mark lines for others to toe, than the so-called Lib
erals of to-day. They treat all religious senriment 
and belief with scorn and ridicule, not showing 
the slightest regard for feelings that are just as 
sensitive as their own.” .

Eifflit of L'ind^ph, Jan. 25, has an extended ac
count of an interesting “Conversazione of the Lon
don Spiritualist Alliance,” at which a large number 
of prominent people were present Whose names are 
given. Mr. Morse, the speaker of the evening, gave 
an entertaining narrative of experiences in America 
and said, “No one could understand American Spir
itualism without attempting; to understand the 
American peopled Quick, vivacious, discursive, in
tuitive, they were not content to follow the ruts in a 
a jog-trot They deviate freely from the beaten 
track. Accordingly, their Spiritualism was compre
hensive, and presented with all the energy and dif
fusiveness of tbe national character. Then the vast 
extent of territory must be remembered: 3,000 miles 
from Atlantic to Pacific Ocean, and nearly two- 
Xhirds the same extent from Canada to the Gulf of 
Mexico. Everything was on a large Beale. Moreover 
the odium of illegality did not oppress tbe public 
manifestation of Spiritualism as it did in England. 
People did as they pleased in the vocation, of me
dium. Hence a horde of sharpers and swindlers. 
So it came to pass that the evil and the good were 
classed together, and unmerited obloquy was often 
the lot of an honest and true medium. He touched 
on oamp-meetings as a very distinctive feature of 
work in America, and named some of the best

I

speakers and mediums in the States. In the litera
ture of the subject prominence was given to tbe 
Religio-Philosophical Journal and to the Ban
ner of Light, and mention was made of other jour
nals. The attitude of the public press had im
proved, but not so markedly as in this country. The 
social status was higher than at any previous time. 
The churches were impregnated with Spiritualism. 
The internal aspect was not so encouragiDg. There 
was wanted unity, self-sacrifice, and definite pur
pose.” This resumé merely conveys an idea of the 
salient points in Mr. Morse’s address.

Alcyone of Springfield, Mass., has the follow
ing: “How cruel, how wicked is the conduct of 
frauds! The crime of false mediumship is greater 
than man can well comprehend. Let our true me
diums take courage. -They are holding open the 
gates of Paradise, that we may look therein. It is 
not pleasant for us to publish accounts of frauds in 
mediumship, but it is a duty. The spiritual press is 
acting cowardly in this matter, with few exceptions. 
Some of the ‘materializing’ mediums have carried 
their trickery to such an extent (in Boston especial
ly,) that intelligent and honorable Spiritualists are 
thoroughly disgusted and indignant. But unless the 
spiritual press. ventilates these fakirs, the. humbug 
will continue, for there is money in it for the actors, 
as long as the people are ignorant. Norman will 
pay a dollar, a night to see a medium masquerade in 
store muslio, wigs, and illuminated gauze, if he 
knows it. The performers, in semi-darkness are 
canning, and often their spirit guides are more cun
ning.” _________ _________

A Historical Correction.
•» me M-lltor or tbe BelUtlo-PmidsoDblcai Journal-
Your Parkersburg (W. Va.) correspondent says: 

“The apoBtle’e creed was not known until about 
tbe ninth century.” I do not know on wtjat 
authority such an assertion was made. With 
slight modifications it can be traced back to tbe 
close of the second or third century. It could hardly 
be questioned that it was extant at the time of tbe 
council of Nice, A. D. 325. He also says, “The Ath
anasian 1 creed is equally apocryphal,” and makes its 
originfas late as the eighth or ninth century.

The greater part of the Nicene (Athanasian) 
creed was drawn up by tbe Council of Nice in 
Bithynia A. D. 325. The part of it explaining 
the divinity of the Holy Ghost was added by a 
general council held at Constantinople A. D. 381, 
with the exception of the clause “and the Son.” 
which the Latin Church added to it in the ninth 
century. This clause the Greek church never adopt
ed. This was one of the causes leading to separa
tion.

I think the foregoing statement is historically cor
rect. I do not make the correction for the sake of 
discussion or controversy. I do not believe the facts 
admit of any.

The creed commonly called the “Athanasian 
Creed” was written by some unknown person some
where in the fifth century. But the only creed 
which it is probable Atbanasiaus had anything to do 
with, was that of tbe Council of Nice in 325. It is 
n'ot, however, of tbe slightest consequence when or 
by whom any of them were written. They are 
but poor opinions of poor, fallible meD.

Meadville, Pa. F. H. Bemis.

Wliat Medium Desires to Rusticate?

To the Editor ot the Rellgio-PhUosophlcal Journal.
I have been a reader of your paper for many 

years and have learned to love the spiritual philoso
phy. I have held séances or sittings in my house and 
have got some phenomena that puzzle me, yet I am 
not convinced of spirit communion, or spirit return; 
in fact I am not sure that we have a spirit or soul 
that is independent of the body. I am a farmer; 
have always lived in rural districts; never traveled 
any, having always been cramped for means. I have 
raised a large family, thirteen in all, and I loved 
them better than I did myself, so I did the best I 
could for them. Seeing that I could not give them 
a fortune in money I gave them an education and I 
"am proud of my sons and daughters. Several of 
them are now teachers, some of them holding first 
grade certificates. I wish to make the following of
fer: I am prepared to take good care of any one 
who will board with me and I will board a good 
medium free, two or three months, and do all 1 can 
to make tbe stay with me pleasant. I think 
there is a good field open hère that would be both 
pleasant and profitable to a good medium who will 
apply to me. I will find „him or her profitable em
ployment for a month or two. I write this thinking 
you may know of a medium desiring to rusticate a 
while in a southern climate, in the country, away 
from city life; and if you do not know of any 
such person it may be you can hand this to per
sons who do. If they will be kind enough to put 
ine in communication with such a medium I shall 
be much obliged. Before closing I wish to let you 
know that I am in sympathy with your proposed 
plan of organization, and if there is ever an organi
zation of the kind I will be proud to belong to it 
and will do all in my power fgr it. J. W. Pile.

Weiland, Hunt County, Texas.

Just. One Exception.
To the Editor of the Bellgio Philosophical Journal.

I have read, re-read and meditated upon the ex- 
cellent/irticle of the Rev. A. N. Alcottof Jan. 18, 
with unusual admiration and satisfaction, and must 
say of it, “Choice Ifopd—meat in every line and deep, 
high and far-reacning truths from .first to last.” 
Truly h*,  has mined deep, and soared high for in
spiring truths, which afford no uncertain sound 
but cause heart-strings to vibrate with renewing 
energies.

But in the wise economy of our Heavenly Father, 
differentiation appears so prominent that we find 
no two lives alike; therefore, I will presume that 
I shall be excused for taking exception to one point 
of the brother’s article. With him, I believe, “It is 
time now to have a church whose only covenant, or 
religious tie is with reason, heart, understanding, 
and conscience.” If I were to emphasize any one 
of the four ties over the rest, it would be under
standing, because understanding is light on the 
way; yet each are of a necessity and of equal value; 
ifhiot to one to an other, in their development. The 
reason could not be bound by the conscientious tie, 
nor the heart by the understanding; but each must 
be held by that tie which binds them the strong
est and best leads them to’their desired end.

In this contemplated modern church, or Church 
of the Spirit, I would close no source of knowledge, 
whether of ancient or modern's^iptures, of science, 
of spirit communion, or revelations through the in
tuitive or percipient powers. Then I would allow 
each and all to “work out their own salvation” in 
the line of their strongest tie or attraction, whether 
it be reason, heart, understanding or conscience, 
and at thè same time come into a universal brother
hood broad enough to afford charity for each. In 
do otfier way can I conceive of a church broad 
enough for all, and at tbe same time in a universal 
brotherhood and take no note ot a speciality or a pe 
culiarity. The “understanding” needs all truths, 
and heart, reason and conscience will not object. 
Then to each must be given freedom of thought to 
work on the line of their strongest attractions.

I have now reached the one exception I make, 
which is—“That the mere knowledge of facts, no 
matter how momentous or certain they may be, 
does not necessarily improve the moral or spiritual 
.life, nor necessarily make people more intellectual 
and religious than they already are.” This being 
contrary to what my experiences have taught me, I 
make this exception, and yet I am fully in agree
ment with the brother on the rest.

All must agree that our earthly life begins with 
the union of spirit and matter, or, so to speak, at 
zero, and we develop until spirit withdraws, having 
performed its mission here. While here we are 
anxious to know what improvements we need that 
may best prepare ns for harmony and happiness in 
the new world and new life over there. To do this 
we must understand what is tbe nature of the 
change in us, or what of the difference between the 
new life and this—the old.

When we find that we simply leave our material 
and phenomenal part, and exist as spirit only, we 
come to perceive and kDow all things just as they real
ly are. Plato taught this 400 years B. C., i. e., spir
it is omniscient, and spirits perceive all of other spir
its, even to the private and unspoken thoughts, the 
principles and characteristics of all. There are ho 
secrets there, as all are on public exhibition and 
are known and read of all spirits. If one baildB “a 
mansion” (as all do), “eternal in the Heavens,” that 
house will mirror forth the governing princi
ples of the builder sufficiently to establish his char
acteristics.

-------- ------ :---- —.-------------------- ---------------------
Sappose again we learn that punishment for 

wrong doing consists in a consciousness of wrong^ 
and each is made to face his own deeds, as well as 
to ask forgiveness, and recompense those they have 
wronged, or Buffer the stings of conscience eternally. 
For one I would*choose  the brimstone fires, think
ing there might be at least one chance that the fuel 
might fail and the fire go out. •'

“Bat,” says one, “can these revelations to yoa, in 
your experiences, be reliable and certain?” <Do you 
suppose your father and mother, your son and 
daughter, and others who were never know.n to fal
sify on earth, and who had abundantly and beyond 
dispute established their identity, would, they begin 
to'falsify as soOn,as they reached their new home? 
The thing is not supposable for an instant.

I once heard of a Uni versa list who said to his 
neighbor, “I know universal salvation Is true, but 
after all, I would give old buck oat of my team to 
know for certain.” Before I had the experience 
(referred to as above) of conversations with my 
family and others, as a man converses face to face 
with his neighbor, asking all tbe questions! coaid 
think of, I felt like saying—“I Know that Spiritual
ism is true.” But after the interview referred to, I 
could then exclaim—“Now I know for certain.”

Now I aBk the brother, in case we have i his “un
derstanding,” can we not have tbe right wedding 
garment on, or be prepared to meet the require
ments of this new life over there according to tbe 
nature or economy of that (to us) a new vyorld?; 
One may be ever so religious and desire to do good, ’ 
but if he don’t have an “understanding” of how' or 
when to begin, or in which direction to exert bis 
energies, every effort may be abortive. 1 <

It'would seem that the rich man in Luke 16th 
pat a high value on understanding, requesting that 
Abraham should “inform,” or cause his five breth
ren to come into an understanding of the world he 
then dwelt in; all this that they might adapt them
selves to the nature and requirements of a world of 
spirit. , Dr. C. D. Grimes.

Lyons, Kansas.

Our Pay.
To the Editor of the Rellglo-Phllosonhlcal Journal.

«n« “»? S,aäs I ra» » » äw'kgreat resources that we can draw upon for exalta
tion and high enjoyment. It has been demonstra
ted, beyond all cause for doubt, that we may call 
upon our friends in the spirit world and enjoy their 
presence and their living instructions And I would 
Bay to all who have not tried to make a medium of 
themselves, that yofi can eDjoy that happy privilege 
if you make effort in that direction. I have long 
since been enabled to draw to my side those whom I 
have known in the form, and ofttimes I have been1, 
made so strong with tbe spirit presence that all 
my faculties were wonderfully increased for appre
ciation of a higher grade of consciousness than I 
ever knew, under other conditions.

This exaltation will not appear in your first ex
periences, for you will have to commence with very 
faint results, it indeed any appear at your first ex
periment. The manner in which I began tbiB ex 
perience, it will be needful to state, was to first pre*  
pare my body by small featB of exercise, such as 
lifting small articles that lay in my way, such as 
chairs at arm’s length, etc. When this had contin
ued until tbe exertion compelled me to take full 
breath, I used to sit down, close my eyes, and 
breathe for a few minutes, always inhaling »11 thatfl 
my lungs would hold without much exertion. 
did this previous to retiring for the night. Aften, 
lying down I continued to take reasonably full; 
breaths; then became composed, with eyes closed/ 
and looking at a mental object*  eight or ten feet 
away. My mind would unconsciously wander after 
a little, then back goes the attention to the given 
point; and after that you see various phenomena. 
Persistence in this habit will bring you into powers 
of concentration that cannot fail, after a time, in 
giving you the force to draw at will upon the Great. 
Bank of Promise, and feeling sure that as ye ask 
ye shall receive. To pay me for this first le-son you 
can waft me a benison on the wingB of thought.

Clyde, 0. M. O. Ni

Inspiration

To the Editor of the Religio-Pbllosophical Journal.
Synopsis of lectnre delivered before First Associa

tion of Spiritualists of st. Louis, February 2,1890, by 
Bev. Jas. De Buchananne: -“Christ, before his 
death promised 'another comforter, the Spirit of 
Truth,’ that shall abide always. He also told his 
disciples that when persecuted they should tak4 no 
thought what they Bhould say, for it should be 
‘given them.’ In other words, a spirit of inspira
tion was promised them. ' ;

The Catholic Church believes in inspiration, but 
limits it to an elected pope. The Christian Church, 
too, believes in a qualified sort of inspiration, as of 
a sermon or prayer.

We, on the other hand, believe that all of Christ’s 
prophecie < will be fulfilled. The promise of inspi
ration was of itself a guarantee of its fulfillment. 
The miracles of the Apostles were done by inspira
tion, and yet these became less and less frequent as 
time went on until in the dark ages they ceased 
altogether.

At tbe time of tbe Reformation, we again find 
evidences of inspiration. Undoubtedly the princi
ples and spirit of the reformation were good and 
true. Tbe leaders saw visions and dreamed dreams, 
yet the humanity of its leaders got the better of it. 
It led them to dogmatize and theologize until under 
the coating of form and creed we cannot find the 
true spirit at all.

The reason the Church is not taking with the 
masses is that the masses feel that it has no sym
pathy with them—nothing in common with them.

In regard to inspiration, we baveeeenitin all 
ages and conditions,not only in religion but in, the 
sciences. Everything which we enjoy can be traced 
to inspiration. Music, oratory, invention, mechanics, 
art and sculpture owe their very beiDg to inspira
tion. And better than all, in our daily lives the 
power of inspiration is felt in our every good 
thought aHd noble action, in our every desire to be 
good. “He shall abide with you always even unto 
the end.” Not only on the platform or in the Stu
dio, but in tbe home, in the kitchen, in the work
shop or the office shall it be felt. We are but open
ing our eyes to see tbe tidal wave of thought and 
inspiration which is about to sweep over tbe whole 
world and land us all upon a higher plane.

Modern Spiritualism is but a return—a coming to 
the surface of the Christ principle which has been 
so long buried and which is to take the place of the 
materialistic church. We hope our philosophy will 
not share tbe fate of other religions--never be
come so coated with creeds and dogmas that the 
truth cannot be found, but that it will remain 
clear and pure in its simplicity until men bring 
the body under the control of the spirit; until 
they conquer disease and death; until men can live 
until they wish to lay aside this body as a shell and 
put on tbe spiritual body, more fit for the soul in its 
grand conceptions.” A. H. Colton, Sec’y.

2109 Walnut St., St. Louis.

What |s Death?

To tbe Editor ol the Religio-Pbllosophical Journal.
Man is a representative of two worlds or coSdi- 

tions; he was brought into this earthly existence by 
natural law, he is therefore a natural being; he was 
brought here without his consent, and he had no 
part or lot in his make-up, and we find, by careful 
investigation, that he is taken out of the world with
out the consent of bis will. This question, “what is 
death?” like maDy others which engage tbe atten
tion of. human thought, has to be viewed from many 
different standpoints. We therefore look at it from 
an orthodox side. Man is looked upon as the noblest 
work of God, “made a little lower than the angels;” 
that he is conceived and born imsin, and unless he 
repents of his manifold sins and transgression», he 
can never enjoy the company of the redeemea and 
blood-washed. He is therefore confronted and is 
forced to believe this without reasoning, and to say 
aught against tbe prevailing belief would be sacri
lege and he would be considered an infidel, for “he' 
who believes not is condemned already.” He is 
taught that unless be is converted he will be lost 
eternally. The final closing up of bis life iB there
fore looked upon as something dreadful, for when 
this trying time shall come" tbe great question 
arises, how will it be with bis soul? We find that 
it is not the passing out that gives so much concern, 
but it is what is to come after death. All Nature 
appears to die; we see the leaves fall from the trees, 
withered and dead; tbe grass fades when touched 
by the cold frosts of the autumn-season ; but tbe 
trees may lose their foliage, the grass appear to die 
yet the life of the tree is not injured, tbe vitality is 
still in the roots of the grass. We notice, as soon as 
the warm rays of tbe sun in early spring come to
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revive all nature which ha» been reposing, as I 
were, during the chilly winds of winter, that the 
trees are again clothed with leaves; tbe freshness 
restored to the grass. Neither trees nor grass were 
dead; they bad only passed from one condition to 
another. Now the question of death is to a very 
great degree just what we conceive it to be. Some I 
look at it as a sleep, bat this will not do for when the 
inscription was placed on tbe cemetery gates, that 
death was an eternal Bleep, the streets in France 
flowed with blood. Why? Because it disabused 
tbe minds of the people of everything like/ futare 
punishment. If we look at death as an existence,then 
it is something that is mournful and unwelcome. 
The bible declares that “As the tree falleth so it shall 
lie,” and this conveys to our minds an existence 
which will be broken up by the trumpet sound, when 
time Bball be declared to be no moi e. Returning 
to Nature for farther proof of this question, we see 
the butterfly, as it wings its way o’erhill and dale, 
changed wonderfully from the conditions in which 
it was so recently encompassed. The caterpillar, 
which waB its environment only a few days ago, is 
now of no use; it has served its purpose and there
fore it will return to its former element. Tbe cater
pillar was constantly in danger of being trod upon 
by passers by, bat, uqw in its new condition, it is 
ab’e to keep out of harm’s way. Bdt we mast not 
forget that the beautiful butterfly was formed in 
that clumsy, woolly body; but the life has gone, a 
change has taken place; there was no death, only 

' the old body which is no longer required, has done 
its work and is therefore but a lifeless mass. Now,- 
what is death? It is the change, or the going out 
df the life or soul of man that is an absolute ne
cessity. What would tbe butterfly do it it bad to 

. carry that old body around with it wherever it went?
It would be an encumbrance to it. And what 
would we do it we were compelled to take these 
old bodies with us in our new conditions? We 
see, then, that death is only a change in order that 
our spiritual natures may become more fully devel
oped. When in childhood, we learned the alpha
bet and ^he multiplication table; and while we are 
not supposed to go through life repeating them? 
there is not a word we uttjr or a calculation; 
madR but that one or the other is called into use. 
And so in this earthly existence, which is our pre
paratory state; we are learning through spiritual 
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great importance when we enter upon life on the 
'other side. Then, as death is only a change, and 
not an existence, wty> should we shrink from it? 
Why should it be apprehended with such horror? 
We think the primecause of being afraid of making 
tbe change is dae to not beiDg sure what is to 
follow the change. Those who have bf eu taught 
from their early childhood that it is only the right
eous who shall eD joy that eternal felicity, and as the 
chance is so very much limited, they have tbe fear of 
being lost. If people understood natural laws con
cerning the article of death, their mindB would be 
disabused of the idea of this lost condition, and 
what a change would be brought about if this 
could be effected. - A. D. Ingram. .

est Philadelphia.

The Sooner the Better.

e Editor oi the Religlo-Pbilosapliical Journal:
I am pleased to note that so many »f our people 

see the necessity of organization, and in my judg
ment, you have struck the key-note. While I have 
no particular choice by what name the fountain of 
all spiritual essence may be called, I do believe that 
the name by which it is recognized by all enlighten
ed nations would meet tbe approval of the great ma
jority, and would, require less explanation and.defi
nition. I therefore accept “Goii as our common 
Father and all mankind as brothers,” and the sooner 
Borne such organization is effected the better.

The labors and researches of our scientists and 
philosophers have been Eent out broadcast over the 
land, and have been trimmed and pruned by mod
ern scientific and theological authors', covered over 
with some of the moss of past centuries and then 
presented to the public as fresh scientific and theo
logical food. Note the wonderful coating-that mes
merism and clairvoyance has received by/the manip
ulations of the French savants. A work on hypno
tism can now find room on the shelves of any li
brary, 8nd the duplicated demonstrations of Mesmer, 
Buchanan, Brittan, Cadwell, Fahnestock, and a 
host of others, are wonderful when read under the 
new title. But had the name suggested by tbe cele
brated Dr. Hammond beeu adopted, the influence' 
might have been more effectual and potent. He 
suggested that it be:knowD by the euphonious title of 
“Syggignosism.” A syggignostic treatment for the 
cure of “la grippe” would, in the language of the 
“Vassar Girl,” have been “awfully splendid.” The 
air is full of our advanced ideas, permeating church 
and state, chopping out in the revision of constitu
tions and creeds, robbing the devil of his hoofs and 
horns, thereby depriving tbe old time minister of his 
stock in trade and the political demagogue of his 
“boodle.” Let us then organize without delay, and 
by unity of thought and concert of action we will 
array the influences of bur demonstrated philosophy 
in fine of battle against the hollow shams and pre
tences that now pass for pure statesmanship and 
undefiled religion. And in tbe near future, by our 
struggle for the supremacy of our advanced teach
ing, we will have established by practical demonstra
tion the “Fatherhood of. God and tbe brotherhood of 
the race.”

Accept my congratulations for your triumph in 
the Wells case. It is of itself an argument in favor 
of organization. The attack on an organization that 
would ot necessity detect and expose fraud would 
not have been made. Jacob Rummel.

Centerville, Iowa.

Drifting; or Guiding?

To the Editor of the Religio Philosophical Journal
In the ocean of life which surges round our globe, 

each individual of mature years is either drifting or 
guiding. If you were about to cross the Atlantic, 
would oDe take passage in a vessel which one wtre 
assured from tbe start would be allowed to drift 
blindly on its courre? And yet how many individ
uals allow their own mortal barque to drift aimlessly 
about on thè uncertain sea of life! Each one of 
these baiques has in it the divinely furnished pilot, 
reason. Unthinkable millions have crossed the 
troubled waters of life’s great sea to the ports of tbe 
hereafter. For nearly a half-century they have been 
giving those Hill afloat on the tide, charts and direc
tions for guidance in the voyage. Are we standing 
agape at tbe tidings they bring us, foolishly feasting 
ourselves to a state of torpid inaétion thereon, or 
lazily lolling along in tbe absurd notion that the 
spirits wil£ manage it all for us? Ought we not 
rathèr to set ourselves about an earnest endeavor to 
comprehend these charts aDd instructions, and assi
duously seek to qualify ourselves to properly use 
them in the voyage before us? Not only this, but is 
it not our duty to so collect, arrange and classify as 
to render them most useful to those, who shall follow 
us? How elBe can we show ourselves worthy of the 
great benefactioDs which have been vouchsafed the 
age? Who will continue benefactions when they 
are but selfishly received, half apDreciated, and 
scarcely used? In such a case, would it not be 
wise to withdraw them altogether?

Is it not with a movement much as it'is with an 
individual? If allowed to drift, will it not inevi
tably gather in its mass much debris? Who has not 
seen masses of floating driftwood in river, lake or 
ocean? They are apt to contain much that repels and 
little that is attractive unless it be to plunderers and 
beasts and birds of prey. Dead carcasses, old hulks? 
ruin and decay often mark them with—sometimes 
rendered all the more striking by its hideous envi
ronment—a form of symmetry, utility and worth, 
worthy of all effort to obtain, copy, and preserve. 
Aye, the e may perchance be found material where
with to construct staunch, seaworthy vessels for 
perilous voyages of discovery which are big with 
promise to the hardy voyagers. But how much bet
ter one goodly vessel, leaviDg port in the hands of 
trusty pilots, than all these masses bf aimlessly-drift
ing miscellany!

Modern Spiritualism is the heir of all tbe ages. In 
its forty years of progress has it gathered somewhat 
of driftwood? Let us bestir ourselves to cull there
from all of symmetry and worth that we may appro
priate it to wise purposes and change the mere drift
ing into beneficent guidance. Let us bury the foul 
shapes, carrion and decay in the generous soil of 
truth, or burn them inlhe consuming fire of just 
Tove to the end that they may no longer attract 
plunderers, hyenas, or ghouls. .Has it not thus 
gathered? Let us man tbe mighty ship—nay, make 
it a fleet which shall not drift, and so gather an 
unsightly mass in the future, but shall be guided by 
the helm of reason, impelled by the force of love. 
Thus, under our immortal chart of instructions, 
Bhall the, brotherhood of man, under the Father
hood of God, cross all the sea of life. And if it en
counters on the way the sunken rocks of ignorance, 

the whirlpool» and reefsof prejudice, the-frozen 
waters of scorn, or the psychic hurricanes of. hate, 
ride safely through them all gaining, but addea 
beauty, strength and security from the obstacles it 
met and overcame. And as rays ot limpid light 
through . the darkness scatter and dispel it, so shall 
the Voyages of oar good fleet ship, Spiritualism, 
hitbft and'thither through all the highways and by
ways of . the great sea of human life, render impo
tent or dispel tbe causes of wreck and disaster. .

To organize the ship and the fleet—what a work! 
what a privilege! Where are the builders? The 
angel-world has already furnished a goodly'supply 
of material. ..Man’s investigations of the infinite 
bounty has discovered others. To wisely combine 
them into organic, guided usefulness, requires time, 
talent and money. Happy be who can furnish all 
these. Blessed he who will furnish either, or all.

, C. AV. Cook.

Notes amd Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects.

The Eiffel tower, in Paris, iB 994 feet high. 
The Washington monument is 555 feet high. 
The tower of the Citj^Hall, in Philadelphia, is 

535 feet high.
Emperor William’s visit to Constantinople cost the 

sultan over '$1,000,000.
Geneva is Skid to be the cheapest city in Europe 

for a permanent residence.
‘ Chinese matches are competing sharply with tbe 

Swedish product in Europe. .
The United States bought over $2,000,000 worth 

of eggs from Canada last year.
- The inlkado of Japan is very.fond of horse racing. 
He is,.in fact, a stable monarch.

It requires twenty-two volumes to register the 
’ different cattle brands of Arizona.

Nonafoe nugget, found at Weebville, Aug. 1, 
1869, weighed 12 pounds, worth $2 280»,

Sir Dominic Daly nugget, found Feb. 27,1862, 
weighed 26 pounds, and I sola for $6,240.

Ajplagae of monkeys afflicts Tan jore, in southern 
India, and a reward is paid for their destruction.

The new ? king of Portugal is a crack shot, and 
two.-years ago took the ¡first prize at Wimbledon.

No name nugget, fouhd at Bakery Hill, March 6, 
1885, weighed 40 pounds, and was worth $9,600. L

Nil desperandum nugget, found at Black Hille, 
Nov. 29,1859, weighed 45 pounds, and Bold for $10,- 
800.

Uncle Jack nugget ¿found at BaniDgorg, Feb. 28, 
1857, weighed 23 pounds 5 ounces, and was sold for 
$5,620.

An olg lady aDd a child of twelve years are re-*  
ported to have been devohred by, bears in Arizona 
recently.' -I

The spire,of Cologne cathedral is 511 feet high, 
and that of St. Stephen’s church, in. Vienna, is 470 
feet high. »

The young empress of the Germans iB having . 
1,500 diamonds set. Eleven pearls will relieve their 
brilliancy. .

The St. Rotlin chimney, at Glasgow, is 460 feet 
high, »nd Cleopatra’s Needle, in New York City, is 
68 fèet high.

The idea of having an “old” slipper specially made 
to order to throw after a bride’appears to be a New 
York fancy. ; •/

Welcome Stranger nugget, found on Mount 
Moliagel, Feb. 9,1869, .weighed 190 poundB, and was 
worth $45,600.

Professor Frank Stouch has taught 23,685 per
sons at Reading how ¿o dance. It took him.fifty- 
three years to do it.

The garden next to tbe little cottage in which Ed
gar Allen Poé lived at Fordfem has been covered 
with ugly tenement houses. J

A large snowy owl perched on the spire of, a 
Catholic church in Philadelphia the other day, ahd 
sat there until nearly night.

-Queen Louke of Denmark lately celebrated her 
seventy-second birthday at Fiendensborg, surround
ed by her children and grandchildi en.

Princess Mili'zi of Monten°gro divided the 1,000,-' 
000 roubles presented to her by the czar of Russia as a 
wedding present among tbe nesdy inhabitants of 
Montenegro. . /

The dowager empress of Chrna takes a great in
terest in the development of thé Celestial kingdom, 
aDd spends a great deal of time in consultation with 
railroad projectors. 5

King Dinah, the ÎJenegambian who made a sen
sation in Parfe, started for bis native land in a pre
carious condition. 'Hb constitution has been wrecked 
by his life iri the French capital.

The king of Bavaria smokes 100 »cigarettes every 
day, and is so fond m seeing, blazes that each time 
he lights a cigarette he sets off a box of matches 
just for the fuh of seeing them burn. -r

Emile Zola is. ahxious to visit this country. He 
has not the usual ^French prejudice against other 

. lands, and is said to have read a good deal of Amer
ican literature. He is especially fond of Bret Harte’s 
work.

Tbe prince of Patagonia and king of Araucania 
lives in Paris. He is not holding his throne for fear 
of the Chilians. His name is Achille, and he is of 
Irish origin. In 1878, after many adventures, he was 
made king of Patagonia. < .

Prince George of /Wales .commanded a torpedo 
boat during the recent British naval maneuvers. 
When at last the pednant Was hauled down he per
sonally thanked and /shook hands with every mem
ber of the crew anfi.. gave to each his photograph 
and a sovereign. ' ,

Col. B. C. Barkley of Charleston, S. C., says that 
the curlews and se(a gulls on that coast eat more 
clams that the entire .population of the city. They 
pick them up, 'carry them into tbe air, drop them on 
tbe rocks and break them open, then swoop down 
and feast upon them-

A correspondent ot a-New Y ork paper writes .that 
there are probably 10,000 head of deer in Maine. 
This statement was Shown to H. O. Stanley, game 
commissioner, in Portland. He shook his head. “Too 

’ small, too small,” hè said, “there are nearer 20,000— 
they are .everywhere.”

John McCree, thè third oldest citizen of Pike 
County, Missouri, seventy-seven years old, married 
the first white child born in Pike county, shipped 
tbe first boatload of apples to Galena from Pike 
county and made the first barrel ever manufactured 
in the county. He has been a very successful busi
ness man. x

John Gifrnett, a British sailor,died in tbe Seattle 
hospital last week. ! He told his attendants there 
was a (Sache on Apple Island, lying between Van
couver Island and tbe mainland, that contained $160,- 
000 in gold dust'-that came from Fraser River. He 
had no map to give the exact location, but the is
land is a small one.

Tbe king of Siam is a magnificent object in state 
attire. He glistens from head to foot with jewels 
worth more than $1,000,000. He was a father at 
the age of 12, and is now only 36 years old. The 
king is a good fellow, and very kind to his 300 
wives. He is ¡very progressive, and has dine a 
great deal of good to Siam.

Queen Victoria is one 'of the four most accom
plished linguists among women of imoerial rank, 
the other three being her daughter Victoria, the 
widowed German empress; the Russian czarina, 
and the Austrian kaiserin. The queen is master of 
French, German, Italian and Spanish, not to men
tion Gaelic and thé Indian tongue.

The Connecticut muskrat’s winter hut rose like a 
Chinese pagoda out of the waves of ponds and rivers 
la&t fall. Last year the Water rat built his house in 
a similar way, and he had to run it up two or three 
stories higher after winter set in. Every one knows 
what phenomenal rains ^and floods followed. Con
sequently weather prophets surmise that the winter 
will be very much like tne last one, with little snow 
and frosts and plenty of ¡water.

Most of the old houses on,both sides of the Tiber, 
at Rome, have beeni removed, fine embankments of 
masonry have been erected, slightly deepening and 
widening the river to 'an average width of sixty- 
five yards, and on top of the embankments on both 
sides esplanades are formed as on the new Tbanies 
embankment at London.' One of the new bridges 
crossing the stream is thirteén yards wide, and near 
it, at either; end, stand new buildings seven stories 
high, completely shutting out the views of the 
Janiculum and San Pietro hills.
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THE SOOL’S IDELL. Sufferers
C. LEWIS SNYDER.

Why wilt thoa yield thus feebly 
To lower impulse strong?

Why wilt thou listen gladly 
To a voice that counsels wrong?

Live to tby soul’s ideal, 
Casting vain pride aside;

Live thou a life that’s real 
See thou the nobler side.

Aim at the highest summit 
Of the spirit’s fairest dream;

Set not a line of limit 
Let aspiration stream.

Let the fair vision guide thee, 
Seek thou its beaming light;

There shall no ill betide thee 
When in the path of right.

Seek ye a soul’s idW
Who have not learned its worth; 

Your highest thought revealing, 
To purest words give birth.

Follow with dauntless purpose 
What seemeth wholly good;

Heed.not the sad reverses 
That? others brave have stood.

Heed not the taunts and jeering 
Of earth’s wild, maddened throng;

Let not thy ear give hearing 
To words that counsel wrong.

Let there be born a purpose 
Of purest, strongest might,

To battle for the helpless, 
And for them win the right

Set thou against oppression 
A heart of flint and steel;

Nor ever yield concession 
To a tyrant’s lordly weal.

Seek not the good of fashion 
Nor pride of worldly fame;

Ask but the full possession 
Of a fair untarnished name.

Crave not the wide world’s praises. 
Nor wealth’s polluting power;

Strive for the gentle graces, r 
The spirit’s richest dower.

Knock at the door of wisdom; 
Learn thou thelaws of life;

Seek for the higher freedom; 
Cease thou the baser strife.

Heed thou the gentle voices 
Of life’s ideal guides,

With a heart that e’er rejoices 
Whatever fll betides.

Fight thou life’s battle bravely 
Nor Beek to Bhun the strife:

Work out your fate right nobly, 
And live the purer life.

Thus is the end accomplished 
That we should seek to win,

A perfect soul unblemished 
And purified from sin.

*

FARMS FOR SALE.
We want to advertise touts > Large Bulletin List free. 

INTERSTATE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. Marshall, 
Michigan. . -

CANCER and Tumora LURED : no knife 
book free, Drs. Gratigny & Buss, 
Ho. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, Q

FROM Stomach and Liver derange
ments—Dvspepsyfr Biliousness, Siek- 

Headache, and Congelation—find a safe 
and certain relief in 
Ayer’s Pills. /In all 
cases where ca
thartic 4s needed, 
these Pills are recom
mended by leading 
physicians.

Dr. T. E. Hastings, 
of Baltimore, says: 
“Ayer’s Pills are the 
best cathartic and 
aperient Within the 
reach of my profes
sion.’’

Dr. John W. Brown, of Oceana, AV. 
Va., writes : “ I have prescribed Ayer's 
Pills in my practice, and find them ex
cellent I urge their general use in 
families.” '•

“ For a number of-years I was afflicted 
with biliousness which almost destroyed 
my health. I tried various remedies, 
but nothing afforded me any relief until 
I began, to take Ayer’s Pills.”—G S. 
Wanderlich, Scranton, Pa. • f9

“ I have used Ayer's Pills for the past 
thirty years, and aih satisfied I should 
not, be alive to-day if it had not been 
for them. They cured me of dyspepsia 
when all other-remedies failed, and tlieir 
occasional use has kept, me in a healthy 
condition ever since.”—T. P. Brown. 
Chester, Pa.

“ Having been subject, for years, to 
constipation, without fieing able to find 
much relief, I at. last tried Ayer’s Pills, 
and deem it both a duty7 and a pleasure 
to testify7 that. I have derived great, ben
efit from tlieir use. For over two years 
past I have taken one of these Pills 
every night before retiring. I would not 
willingly be without them.” — G. W. 
Bowman, 2(5 East Main st;, Carlisle, Pa.
“Ayer’s Pills have been used in my 

family upwards of twenty years, and 
have completely verified all that is , 
claimed for them. In attacks of piles, 
from which I suffered many years, they7 
afforded me greater relief than any med-.

i icine I ever tried.”—Thomas F. Adams,'- 
Holly Springs, Texas.

Ayer’s Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine

. »___________________________________________________________
all ABOUT NEW STATE OF Ilf 1 <*  111 M PTR U 
Send etamp tor Cateeblam. ESHEL- Uf A \ HIN la I 11N 
■AN. LLEWELLYN * CO.. Seattle. IinvIillVU I Uli

PRIVATE HOSPITAL FOR THE TREATMENT OF 
A ■ A.r*  n AND TUMORS WITHOUT THE KNIFE 
I! H M IZFK Rook Free. L. 1». JleJlII'lIAEL, Jt O.,

-V M 11 W Kall ISO WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Ftvesmall Brick Houses in Vermontville. Mich, Will sell 

for low cash price, or exchange for Chicago property. Addren 
J. HO WARD START, 

4b Kanuolpli Nr.. Chicago

LOOK HERE.
THOROUGH-BRED POULTRT. All the popular varieties. 

Catalogue free.
E. J. KIRBY, Marshall, Mich.

<JAI EQMCNWAMTED--■J U l_r IWI | IWour£°°d3 b-v surDpletotbe wbolesab
1 ■ ■ ■■ ■ " and retail trade. We are the largest 

tnaDufacturorsinonrlinein the world. liberal salary paid. Perxna- 
Dent position. Boney advanced for wages, advertising, etc. For full 
terms addtesa, CentennialMfg. Co., Chicago. JH.Jor Cincinnati» (Jo 

---------------- :-------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------

DB. WILFOHD HALL’S
Hygienic Treatment Is being used an-i endorsed *by  the 

leading physicians, lawyers, clergymen,’ and thinking people 
trrouuhout the country. For further information regarding 
this treatment call upon or send a two-cent starmp to 

AT BATES 
Room 46.161 LaSalle St., Chicago.

PERFECT COFFEE MAKER,
A new Invention for making 

Coffee or Tea better than any 
thing now in use. Saves Ji of 
the Coffee. Can be used with 
any Coffee or Tea Pot, If you 
like a fine cup of coffee this ar
ticle is just what you need.

Sent by mai 1 upon receipt of 25 cts. 
-Agents wanted.
PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 

_____  45 Randolph St.,
S~~^l CHICAGO. - . - - ILL.

i:-

THE TIMES
The Chicago Weekly Times is read by 

more Democrats than any other paper 
in the Northwest.

PREMIUM LIST 
For 1890.

THE ELKHART CARRIAGE& 
HARNESSMFG.RO. .

For 16 Years’have sold eon. 
sumersat wholesale prices, saving 

them the dealers profit. Ship anywhere for examination before buying. Pay freight ch’g’s 
'£ not satistactoi-y. Warranted 
tor 2 years. 64 page Catalog 
Free. Address W. B. PRATT. 
Sec’y., Elkhart,’Ind,

A Christian gentleman or lady in evei 
township as agent for

“THE HOME BEÏOÏD”
or - View of Heaven.” by Bishop Fallows. Th e choices 
paper8^n<2idd>Iess Irom ieaaiDif clergymen and religiou

BiTATIOXAJL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
103 State Street, Chicago,

Name this paper every time you write.

FOR GIRLS.
Health and Hygiene 

for Younsr Women,
A special Physiology by Mrs. E. R. Shepherd, 225 pages. 

Illustrated, extra cloth. Price, only $1.00 postpaid. Ad
dress. DANIEL AMBROSE

45 Randolph St,. Chicago, IB.

BOOKS AT COST! !

An Vnequaled Tri. ’ umph. An agency business 
a where talking i* utijieceuaxy 
kHere are portraits of Mias Anna 
■Page'of Austin» Tews, and Mr. 
■Jno Bonn of Toledo« Ohio. Tbe 
I lady wntea; “I do ¿uameMat 
B almosfjevery hotlte I visit. Every 
f one wants your grand photo*  
i raph album,and were I deaf 
: and dumb I could secure orders 
: rapidly. ’ The man writes.
**Your magnificent album is tbe 
greatest of all bargains; the 

, —_ people generally are wonder-
struck aud order at sight.The orders taken last week pay me a 
profit of overSXOO* ” This is the chance vou have been look*  
ing for. You can make from to«$2«> and upward^ every 
day of your life. Talk not necessary. You enn make big money 
even though you don't say a word Our new style album is tbe 
grandest success ever known, and the greatest bargain in tbe 
world. Double size—the largest made. Bound in richest, most 
elegant and artistic manner, in finest silk velve’t plush. Bindings 
splendidly ornunienied Insides charmingly decorated with most 
beautiful flowers. It is a regular album, but it 15 sold to
the people for only How can we do it ? It is the greatest hit
of thtyimes ; we are manufacturing 500,000, and arc satisfied with 
a profit of a few cents on each. Agents wanted! Any ope can be
come.a successful agent Extra liberal terms to a gents • We pub
lish a great variety of Bibles and testament^; also subscription 
•books and periodicals. Agents wanted for tri I. Our agents are 
always successful. We do the largest business with agents in 
Amenca. and can givo larger value fur -the tnoney and better 
terms than any other firm, i'articularsand terms forall of above 
mailed ri*ee»^VVrite  at once and see for yourself. Address 

H. Haiaett & Co..Box 99f>..poi!TLAN(-. Maine.

I CURE FITS!
When I say cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then have them return again. I mean a radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPHr . 
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving • 
cure. . Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle

• mn>y infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office. 
H.G. ROOT, M, C., 183 Pearl St. New York.

if»» SALARY $ 4 0 EXPENSES IN ADVANCE
J allowed each-month. Steady employ- 

* merit at home or traveling. No soliciting
Duties delivering and making collections. No Postal 
Cards. Address with stamp, JIA KERS CO., Piq.ua,O

THE-

A Trance-Medical Stupidity.

This paragraph of a case of trance is going the 
rounds of the newspapers. The stupid ignorance of 
such cases, which leads doctors to such a course— 

. forcing beef tea down the throat of a girl In an un
conscious state may be dangerous or fatal, prevent
ing her from waking naturally. The almost sus
pended bodily action in a trance needs rest and 
quiet—not beef tea. “John Carpenter, a farmer near 
Westport, Mo., has a servant girl problem that is 
keeping him awake o’ nights these days. About 10 
days ago Carpenter’s girl, Annie Praker, became 
drowsy, and suddenly she dropped asleep. She’s 
been asleep ever since. Four doctors have been 
working upon the girl for a week and they have 
been unable to arouse her. Tbe housework is going 
to the dogB, and John Carpenter realizes it, but the 
girl keeps on sleeping sweetly, peacefully and with 
evident relish. The doctors have forced beef tea—at 
50 cents a jar—down her throat, and she’s thriving, 
but the physicians are discouraged and unless the 
young woman soon shows some signs of reform: - 
tion her employer will get discouraged, too, and sb«- ■ 
will be permitted to die or get well unaided. Su- I 
perstitious people say that Annie’s soul iB in heaven : 
and that she will never rally.” * j

Solomon did not, as many believe, discover tbe ; 
formula of Dr. Bull’s Cfcugh Syrnp.

Salvation Oil has many competitors in the mar- ’ 
ket but no rivals. Piice only 25 cents. |

Beecham’s Pills act like magic on a weak stomach! ;

Protection or free trade? One of the ablest ar- j 
•guments yet offered is G ies B. Stebbins’s Amerl-i 

can Protectionist, price, cloth, 75 cents, paper cov
er, 25 cents. A most appropriate work to read in 
connection with the above is Mr. Stebbins’s Progress 
from Poverty,an answer->to Henry GeorgeJs Progress and : 
Poverty. This work has run through several editions 
and Is In great demand, price, cloth, 50 cents; paper 
25 cents.

ON 30DAYS’ TRIAL
THIS NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
Has a Pad different from all 
others, is cup shape, with Self
adj ustitur Ball i n cen ter, adapts itself t'Yallpositionsof the body .while 

the bull in the cup presses back tbe 
intestines Just us a person does 

with the linger. With light pressure the Hernia is held 
securely day and night, ui.d a radical core certain. It is 
easy, durable and cheap, dent by mail. Circulars free.
EGGLESTON TRUSS CO., Chicago, III.

INVESTMENTS
In Mineral or Timber Lands in Eastern Kentucky, 

West Virginia and the South-western part of Old 
Virginia, or in lots and acre prooerty In or near the 
new and coming towns of Old-Virginia.will pay over 
10Per Cent. Capitalists and small investors address 
fl A zaf W. A. R. ROBERTSON. At- fl 
flIIvAff) turner & Counsellor-at-Law, IW JLF WaH St., New York. MW

ätVEN

To cure Biliousness. Sick Headache, Constipation. 
Malaria, Liver Complaints, take the safe 

and certain remedy, SMITH’S

BILE BEANS
Use the SMALL SIZE (40 little beans to the bot

tle). They are the most convenient: suit all ages. 
Price of either size, 25 cents per bottle. ' 
ICat 7- 70: Photo-gravure,
■*■****■■ ’*■  panel size of this picture for 4 cents (coppers or stamps).

. J. F. SMITH & CO..'
Makers of • ’Bile Beans. St. Louis. Mo.

Look Here, Friend, Are You Sick?
Do you suffer from Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour 

Stomach, Liver Complaint, NeivousDese, Lost Ap
petite, Biliousness, Exhaustion or Tired Feeling, 
Pains in Chest or Lungs, Dry Cougb, Nightsweats 
or any form of Consumption? If bo, send to Prof. 
Hart, 88 Warren Street, New York, who will send 
you free, by mail, a tottle of Floraplexion, which 
is a sure cure. Send to-day.

Catarrli Cured.
A clergyman, after yeara of suffering from that 

loathsome disease, Catarrh, and vainly trying every 
known remedy, at last found a prescri' tion which 
completely cured and saved him from death. Any 
sufferer from this dreadful disease sending a self-ad
dressed stamped envelope to Prof. J. A. Lawrence, 
88 Warren street, New York, will receive the re
cipe free of charge. • ■

Heaven Revised is a narrative of personal experi
ences af (er the change called death, by Mrs. E. B. 
Duffey. Tbe story is told in a most Interesting and 
delightful manner and will please all who peruse it. 
Now is tbe time to order. Price 25 cents.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor:—

Please inform your readers that I have a positive 
remedy for above named disease. By its timely use 
thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Express and P. 
0. address. Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM, M. C., 181 Pearl St, New York
Tbe Light of Egypt is creating much interest 

and is a work well worth a careful perusal. It is 
sure to create a sensation and be productive of last
ing results. For nearly twenty years the writer*has  
been deeply engaged in investigating the hidden 
realms of occult force. It will interest Spiritualists 
and all students of tbe occult. Finely illustrated 
with eight full page engravings. Price, $3.00.

“Mrs. Winslow’- Soothing Syrup for 
Children TeethiDg,” softens the gums, reduces in
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c. a 
bottle.

Religio-Philosophical Journal Tracts, em
bracing*  the following important subjects: The 
Summerland; The True Spiritualist; The Responsi
bility of'Mediums; Denton and Darwinism; What is 
Magnetism and Electricity? Etc.’ A vast amount of 
reading for only ten cents. Three copies sent to cue 
address for 25 cents.

More remnants of the famous old bridge of the 
Romans at Mayence have been discovered recently. 
In digging for tbe foundation of a factory a short 
time ago laborers found a massive pillar of square 
cut stones, which 1,900 years ago helped to support 
the bridge. The pillar was without seam or crack.' 
After digging down sixteen feet the workingmen 
gave up trying to find the pillar’s base.

w’lE‘rr'

THIS LANTERN WITH 1 DOZ.COLORED 5LIDES 
AND CHOICE OFANY ONE SET IN THIS LIST FOR

—8 2.50.—
Bible Views, 86 pictures...................... 75c.Scenery, “ “ .......... ;.... ?5c.
Noted Flaces, “ “ .,........... 50c.
Comic, “ “ .....................5Oc.
Miacellaneons, “ “ ......................50c.Blackville Fun, ” “ .......  .........50c.

Send one cent for complete list of slides. This outfit 
is well suited for a parlor entertainment. The pictures are of a class never before offered in anything but high 
priced outfits. Send us 82.50 and we will forward the 
outfit as stated.

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
46 RANDOLPH ST.. CHICAGO. JLL.

A VALUABLE BOOK.
A PHYSICIAN'S SERMON TO YOUNG MEN.

By Dr. W. Pratt.

This Is considered a valuable wvk. Price, pamphlet form 
25,cent3.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religzo-Philosophi- 
cal Publishing house. Chicago. *

WAKE UP ! !
Commence right now to raise Poultry. There Is MORE 

MONEY to be MADE at It than at anything else. “12 Arti
cles on Poultry Raising” by Fannie Fiei d will give you 
all the pointers you need to MAKE A SUCCESS of the busi
ness. In these Articles she gives you a thorough Insight into 
he SUCCESSFUL WAY to raise Poultry for Market and 
Poultry for Profit.

DON’T DELAY! SEND AT ONCE! TO DAYÌ 
Sent on receipt of price, only 25 cents.

DANIEL AMBROSE,
45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

THE WEEKLY TIMES, 1 YEAR
Witli Celebrated “Saxon Bvauty'' or "Foster 

(Lacing; Glove«...................  .8S1.25

This offer is unprecedented, as we furnish the ubscrib<-r 
with aglove sold regularly at $1 50 for 25 cents. These 
gloves are 4 and 5 button, embroideiea back, genuine 
kid, and are warranted as iepieseuted. We have alieaoy 
sold several thousand of these gloves without a single 
case of dissatisfaction. In sending description give size 
and color of glove.

With the National Standard Dictionary $1.50

This Dictionary contains 40,000 words and 7GO illus
trations. together with much useful and explanatory in 
formation. Bound In cloth.

With the National Standard .Encyclopaedia 
........................................  ...81.50
700 pagts, 20,000 articles on various subjects,anA 1,000 
Illustrations. Bound In cloth.

With Dr. DaclnHon’s Counselor.................$1.50
A timely guide for the family, treating of all known ail 
ments and giving plain and proper directions for horn 
treatment. 720 pages. Bound in cloth.

*
Witli the Works ol' Charles Dickin«;...82.00

15 volumes, containing 5.002 pages of reading ¡matter 
neatly bound in paper. This is tbe cheapest -edition 
ever published and Is printed In clear readable type.

'i'h the Works ot Walter Scott. .......82.00

22 volumes, similar In style to the .works of Charles 
Dickens.

With thePeerless Atlas« of the World..81.50
This atlas is a concise epitome of the world, and Is equal 
to any $10.00 atlas. It contains handsomely colore77 
maps, mostly in six colors, of all the countries on 
face of the earth, also county and railroad maps of 
the states and territories, together with a large amoui 
of valuable information.

With an Agricultural Weekly Free.
Think of it—104 papers, two each week, for 81.00.

The Philadelphia Practical Farmer.

A live agricultural paper for live farmers. 16 pages, <j64 
columns.

X
The Farm Journal of Philadelphia.

One of the most widely read offagi ¡cultural papers.
The Western Stockman and Cultivator.

Of Omaha, Neb. A journal for the farm and home.

The Quincy (Hi.) Cail, 1G page Weekly.
Remember that any of the above weeklies will be sent to 
any subscriber of The Weekly Times FREE,

For sample copies, or further information, address

THE TIMES Chicago, III.

saman
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY Will 
OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

Including Lines East and West of the Missouri 
Biver. The Direct Route to and from CHICAGO, 
BOCK ISLAND, DAVENPORT, DES MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, WATERTOWN, SIOUX 
PALLS, MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, ST. JOS
EPH, ATCHISON, LEAVENWORTE. KANSAS 
CITY, TOPEKA, DENVER, COLORADO SP'NGS 
and PUEBLO. Free Reclining Chair Cars to and 
from CHICAGO, CALDWELL, HUTCHINSON 
and DODGE CITY, and Palace Sleeping Cars be
tween CHICAGO, WeCeIxTA and huTOH in’ron'- 
SOLID VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS 
of Through Coaches, Sleepers, Free Reclining 
<Thm~r Cars and (East of Mo. River) Dining Cars 
daily between uH ICAGO, DES MOINES, COUN
CIL BLUFF'S and OMAHA, with FREE Reclin
ing Chair Oar to NORTH PLATTE (Neb.), and 
between CHICAGO and DENVER, COLORADO 
SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via St. Joseph, or Kan
sas City and Topeka. Splendid Dining Hotels 
west of St. Joseph and Kansas City. Excursions 
daily, with Choice of Routes to and from Salt 
Lake, Portland, Loa Angeles and San Francisco. 
The Direct Line to and from Pike’s Peak, Mani- 

1 tou. Garden of the Gods, the Sanitariums, and 
Scenic Grandeurs of Colorado,

Via The Albert Lea Route.
Solid Express Trains daily between Chicago and 
TvrinnAapnlin and St. Paul, with TeEKOUGH Re
clining Chair Cars (FREE) to and from those 
points and Kansas City. Through Chair Car and 
Sleeper between Peoria, Spirit Lake and Sioux 
Falls via Rock Island. The Favorite Line to 
Watertown, Sioux Falls, the Summer Resorts and 
Hunting and Fiahing Grounds of the Northwest. 

. The Short Line via Seneca and Kankakee offers 
facilities to travel-to and from Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati and other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office, or address 
E. ST. JOHN. JOHN SEBASTIAN.

Gen*l  'Wanagpr. Gen’l Tkt. & Pass. Agt.
CHICAGO. ILL.

SERMONS AND SAYINGS OF REV. 
SAM P. JONES.

A volume of -over 300 pages, bound In cloth,- with gold 
back stamp, Price, 75 cents.

wonders of Grayer.
. A book oj( well-authenticated and' wonderful answers 

to prajer. Revised by Maj, D. W. Whittle. Elegant y 
bound in cloth,- with gold stamp'-¿n back and front. 
Price, 75 cents. ;

We have oaly a limited number of. these books left 
Order at once. Sent pojt-pald upon receipt of price. 
Remit by postal note, money order, or express money order.

Address; DANIEL AJIBKOSJK, |
Randolph 45 Street Chicago. ID (

PUEBLO.
I

Pueblo, Colorado, Isa city of 30.000 to35.000 popula
tion; has Steel Works. Kail Mills. Iron and Lead. Pipa, 
Works, Smelters, Copper Redaction Works, Laundries, 

Machite Shops, Nall Mills, Wire Works, and other facto 

rles sufficient to justify a population of 100.000. Five 
new factories have located since April 15. 1889 

Monthly pay roll of factory employees over $250,000 

which will probably Increase to $500;000 a 

month within, two years. Population increase during 

last year, 40 per cent O”r r four millions of dollars 

spent In 1889 in magnificent buildings and other Im 

provements. Eleven Hallways, with more naming One 

of the finest and mildest winter climates on the conti- 1 

nant. Resources are Coal, iron, Sliver, Gold. Petroleum. 

Copper, Zinc, Lead, Fire-clay and Building Stone, all In 

almost Inexhaustible quantities; also the commercial 

center of three million acres of magnificent farming 

land. It Is a down hill pull on the Ballroads to Pueblo 

from all parts of the State. Its piesent growth is unpre
cedented.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS'. 7

Real Estate in Pueblo is cheaper than In any city of Its 

size and inportance in'America. Increase in values have 

not kept pace with, the Improvements! nd Increase In 

population. A new Mineral Palace to cost $250,000 and 

the most gigantic excursion scheme ever conceived, will, 
during the present Fall and Winter, bring thousands pt 

people to Pueblo, and millions of dollars will be made by 
those with real estate holdings in Pueblo. ■ We offer a 

few exceptional Investments, some of which are follow
ing;

SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE OFFERINGS.

One acre lots In Reservoir Heights, one mile Irom 

Manhattan Park, at $100 per lot. ,
Eighty acres a Ilbtle north of Manhattan Park at $150 

per acre. \ K

Light of Egypt
OB ,-

The Science of The Soul ani
The Stars.

IN TWO PARTS.

By AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page Engravings.

It Is . claimed that this book is not a mere compila
tion, but thoroughly original.

It is believed to contain information upon the most vital 
points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained 
elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of 
man upon every plane of his existence, both here and here
after. in such j>laln, simple .language that a child can almost 
understand it. .

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are revealed 
and explained for the first time. It Is affirmed, since the days 
of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort Is made to show that the Science of the Soul and. 
the Science of the Stars are the twin mysteries which com
prise The One Grand science of Life.

The following are among the claims made for the work by 
Its friends:

To the spiritual Investigator this book is lndispenstble.
To the medium it revea^ knowledge beyond all earthly 

price and will prove a real 'truth, ** a ffuide, Philo*opher  and 
friend.”

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic key for which h» 
has been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will become a “ divine revelation at 
Science.”

To all these persons “The Light of Egypt” is the most im
portant work of the present century.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE. '
“A noble, philosophical and lnstruoClvs work.”—

Emma Sardinge Britten. '*̂ ’1
•- A work of remarkable ability and interest.”—Dr J. K.

Buchanan. k
“A remarkably concise, clear, and forcibly interestinc 

work.......... .It Is more clear and intelligible than any other
work on like subjects.”—Mr. J. J. Morse.

•• A careful reading of The Light of Egypt discovers the 
beginning of a new sect In Occultism, which will, oppose tbe 
grafting on Western Occultists tbe subtle delusive dogmas 
of Karma and Reincarnation.”—Neu> York Time». \

“ It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that 
class of scholars interested In mystical science and 
occult .forces. But It is written In such plain and simple 
style as to be within tbe easy comprehension.............of any
cultivated scholarly reader.”—The Chicago Daily Inter
Ocean. 7 7 ,

« However recondite his book tbe author certainly presents 
-a theory of first causes which Is well fitted to challenge the 
tbougbtrul reader’s attention and to excite much reflection.*  
_ -Hartford Daily Times.

This book Is respectfully commended to the American 
Theosophical society.”—Si. 'Louis Republic.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philos
ophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint, this Is a re
markable production.......... The philosophy of the book is,
perhaps, as profound as any yet attempted, and so far reach
ing in Its scope as to take In about all that r. lates to the 
divine ego-man in Its manifold relations to time and eter
nity—the past, present and future.”— The Daily Tribune, 
{Salt Lake City).

•‘This work, the result of years of research and study, 
will undoubtedly create a profound sensation throughout the 
philosophic world.”—The Detroit Commercial Advertiser,

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one......... It Is
a book entirely new in its scope, and must excite wide atten
tion.”—The Kansas City Journal.

“The book Is highly interesting and very ably written, and 
It comes at an opportune time to eliminate from the “Wis
dom Religion” reincarnation and other unphllosophieal 
superstitions of the otherwise beautiful structure' of Theoso
phy. "—Kansas Herald. '

“The work makes a very good counterfoil to- Thaosophla 
publications.”—The Theosophist, {India). I

4 "What will particularly commend the book! to many fa 
this country Is that It is the first successful attempt to make 
the truths of Theosophy plain ana clear to any one not a 
special student, and that It lays bare the frauds of the Bla
vatsky school.”—San Francisco Chronicle.

Forty acres northeast of Manhattan P&rk, beautiful 
ground, $175 per acre.

Ten acre tracts adjoining Manhattan Park onthe east, 

$200 per acre.
Also lots and blocks In Manhattan Park, in size xI25 

feet, at tbe following prices: For whole blocks, $1,500. 

For half blocks, $750. There are lorty-slx lots In a block. 
In smaller quantities. $40 per lot. No less than fivelots

•*  . r
will be sold, entitling purchaser to one corner without 
extra cost. The terms are onetbird cash and the bal

ance in one and two years, equal payments, at seven per 

cent. Interest per anfium. This is one of the most de

lightful locations in Pueblo Distant from the center 
twenty minutes by the proposed motor lina There are 

many fine improvements under construction close. One 

improvement being a costly hotel.

OUR BUSINESS RECORI AND REF
ERENCES.

We have sold $600,000 worth of Pueblo’ property, 

mostly to non-residents, during the last year, all of whom 
have made money, and we have not during that time 

sold anything with more certainty of profit than this ad

dition. We will be pleased to give you more detailed In
formation upon application either In person or by mall. 

We refer to the First National Bank and the 'stockgrow

ers’ National Bank, both of Pueblo, Colo., or Lord & 

Thomas, Chicago, 111., or the Chambeilain Investment 

Company, Denver, Colo. Visits and correspondence.in- 

vlted.

A “NOBLE, PHILOSOPHICAL AND INSTRUCTIVE 
WORK.”

Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Britten In the Two Worlds makefl ' 
brief editorial reference to “The Light of Egypt” Here la 
what she says:

We deeply regret that other matters of pressing moment . 
have of late, occupied our columcs to the exclusion of those 
notices of books, pamphlets, and tracts, which we have re
ceive din great numbers, and which we hope yet to call at
tention to This apology relates especially to tbe noble, phi- 
losonhlc. and Instructive work, published by George Redway, 
of London, entitled “The Light of Egypt.” We had hoped to 
have found space to give abundant quotations from this ad
mirable treatise, one which supplies not only fine suggestive 
views of planetary cosmogony, but also furnishes a gcod cor- 
rectlve,founded onthe baslsof science.lact and reason.to the 
groundless assertions of theosophy, some of which appear la 
a notation In this number’s Leader. Ere we close thls-merely 
preliminary notice that we have been favored With acojy of 
“ rhe Light ot Egypt,” we could call Its author’s att^ntlo j to 
the fact tbht a certain American editor of a Theosophical 
Magazine, entitled The Path, after venting on thia fine work 
all the abuse, scorn and display of ignorance and in oience 
that His malice could dictate, ends by adding that this book 
Is- by Mrs. Emma Hardlnge Britten.-’ We trust It needs no 
OD’n disclaimer on our part to assure the gifted author of 
“The Light of Egypt” that this rude and uncalled for piece 
of mendacity could only have been designed by the writer to 
add injury to Insult, and compel the editor of this journal to _ 
express her regrets that she has not the smallest claim to 
stand In a position Implying ability far beyond hercapao- 
^Us^OTedffiat this public disclaimer will be sufficlentto 
atone for the intended injury to the esteemed author of •■Ths 
Light of Egypt,” and explain to him the animus with which 
his comments on the fantastic theories of the day are receiv
ed by a prominent theosophical journalist.

“LIGHT ON TWW, WAY” ON “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT.” 
Tn the Aligns*  issue of his bright little paper,, Lighi on the 

Way, Dr. Geo. A Fuller, medium and lecturer, refers«» 
-The Light of Egypt” in the following terms:

••We feel as though we must give this remarkable book a 
brief notice in this number of Light od the Way,- and In fu
ture numbers a more extended notice will appear. We shall 
not attempt a criticism of the learned author, for In so doing 
we would simply show our ignorance. The work Is absorb
ingly interesting and throws much needed light upon sub
jects of vltsl importance. It Is not written like many theo
sophical works, for the purpose of exciting curiosity la the 
ignorant, but Instead appeals to the highest in man and cer
tainly is uplifting and exalting throughout Instead or a re
view we intend to allow the book to speak for itself and will 
now present a few selections........In our next we will fol. 
low “The Light of Egypt” still further. In the meantime we 
would advise all our readers to get this work at once, as It 
would prove a source of constant delight and Instruction.

HARD & McCLEES,
Real Estate and Investment Agents, '

Puebl Cola

Beautifully printed and Illustrated on paper manufactured 
for this special purpose, with Illuminated and extra heavy 
cloth binding. Price, $3 00. -No extra charge for postage.«

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkligi0-PHIL060PHX-
cal Publishing House, Chicago. s
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(Continued from First Page.)

jiminy of oppick chasm! No feary bravy go 
wigg wammy squaw papoosy! Waughoo!” 

Being somewhat familiar with tbe esoteric 
vernacular of our Mahatmic aborigines of the 
medical persuasion, I understood this truly 
theosophic potentate to say, through the vo- 
Oal organs of Dr. Frazier’s Sacti, that he was 
«a Indian of large stature-who practiced 

aedicine in the Akasic locality known to 
lortals to be some distance from their un- 
ided vision; but that, nevertheless, he had 
»me all the way back to earth to enable this 
tedium to cure the decussation of the cor- 
lora quadrigemina of the optic chiasma; that 

. was to fear nothing, but be brave, and I 
might safely return with my wife to my 
home and child. Which kindness encouraged 
me, though the anatomy of my brain had 
got a little mixed, apparently, in the gfeas 
Chief’s mind, owing to the imperfect condi
tions under which he communicated through 
Sacti’s mediumship. But the ordeal was not 
yet over: I had still to hear my fate from 
the Doctor himself.

I have conversed with lightning-rod men; 
I have been interviewed by book-agents; ! 
have met commercial travellers for hardware 
stores; I have seen editors of theosophic per
iodicals; I have atteuded church fairs; I have 

’ read epitaphs on tombstones; and I have 
lived in sight of the Washington monument. 
We will waive all that in view of the mono
mental lying, colossal cold cheek, brass
bound, copper-riveted, clean chiseled impu
dence with which Frazier delivered his pro
fessional opinion. The. gist of it was this, 
politely worded, in fairly good English, 

■ with as good a counterfeit of sincere con
viction as I ever knew.

I must excuse him, he said, for his strange 
actions on my entrance, but his nature had 
become by cultivation so susceptible to evil 
influences, that he had at once sensed the 
many devils that infested my aura. That I 
was, in shurt, obsessed by wicked spirits 
who sought to ruin and destroy me. That 
he had had many such cases, in which he bad 
been uniformly successful. That he was by 
no means sure that the other doctor who had 
Cold me that my chas—my decus§Z-my diffi
culty in the head—had named it correctly; 
,»ut that he bad no doubt he could remove it 
*by proper treatment if I wonld join his class 
lit patients for a few weeks; some of them, 
Ye said, had been even worse than I appeared 
to be, yet had been dispossessed of their dev
ils by the magic of his will-power trained in 
the science of occultism, etc., etc., etc.

I thanked him for this encouragement, and 
wished to enquire what hi9 terms would be, 
including the fee for the presenjt consulta
tion. He replied with entire propriety, and 
his terms were modest, I thought, for the 
privilege of sitting in his back yard. He 
seemed to grow more interested in my case, 
and as I held my idiotic kitten-drop counte
nance firmly to its work, his suspicions 
seemed allayed and hopes rising. Then he 
volunteered further information respecting 
my private demons. Not content with prey
ing upon my health, he averred they were 
plotting to get possession of my property 
through same wicked men they had got on 
their side in New York.

Though this was clearly a random shot, 
my kitten-drop nearly failed me at this evi- 
-dence of the fellow’s luminosity of clairvoy
ance. By the prophet!—I mused inwardly— 
I wonder whose pal this phenomenon will 
turn out to be—no; it cannot be; he is too 
sharp a rogue to'be anybody’s tool but^his 
own and Sacti’s; and yet it is a fact that one 
of the New York theosophical fakirs had, a 
little while before, requested me, under pain 
of ex-communication and disfranchisement, 
to turn over to him all the' money belonging 
to the Gnostic Society of Washington.

How I at length escaped with my friend 
from such a great big black magician as poor 
little Frazier I cannot tell. Was it all a 
dream—thb baseless fabric of such stuff as 
we are made of, I asked myself, as I settled 
comfortably in my hammock, lighted a ciga
rette, and opened, the Religio to see whom 
its wifcked editor was hotpotting that week. 

Washington, D. C. F. T. S.

ORGANIZATION.

KELIGi'J-PHlLOSOPHICAi. JOURNAL.
pared. And who is there among ns that can 
say to hie brother,“stand off, I am holier than 
thou”? Who can determine the -spiritual 
status of a man by the cut of bis coat or by 
the phrenological bumps on his head? In 
short, would it not be well to apply to 
the Spirit-world/for light on such an im
portant subject a Would it not be well to 
ask all of the best and highest guides and 
controls of onr best and most irreproach
able mediums and lecturers to give 
their opinions and advice on tbe mat
ter through their respective media or some 
other channel? Let them form each a so
ciety in the Spirit-world, if one does not al
ready exist; let them select a president and 
let them also select a medium on earth 
through whom they will transmit their in
structions. If they refuse to enter into the 
matter, and say that the time has not yet 
come, it Bimply behooves us to wait, for there 
is no use trying to proceed without them, for 
all such attempts will meet with failure as 
heretofore. It may be argued that it will be 
as hard to tell who our best guides and me- 

•diums are, as who our best neighbors are.
True. But by their fruits we shall know 
them. Their answers will tell. Tbe advice 
of all well informed and more advanced 
grade of spirits will be unanimous. It will 
be in the direction of spiritual development 
and the subduing ani conquering of ail the 
desires and passions of the flesh.. While all 
regulations leaving a chance for the exer
cise or encouragement of the latter should 
be rejected, I would not, however, consider 
even tbe spirit-society as infallible, but would 
hold all instructions and advices received 
from them, subject to approval or rejection 

. by a committee elected by the earth-society 
assembled in public conference. In, this 
manner we would get tbe very best instruc
tions and at the same time exercise our own 
discretion in regard to the execution of them. 
Such a society, having its headquarters in 
tbe Spirit-world,would not only be tbe great
est novelty of the century but it would also 
meet with the undivided favor of all nations, 
for all nations wonld be represented.

are more hopelessly riven, .and disintegrated 
than are our brethren wtio accept the Chris
tian faith and build their dogmas and creeds 
upon it. We agree upon the facts, the phe
nomena, for thes& are palpable to our spirit
ual and material senses, bat the moment a 
philosophy is sought to be established, a re
ligion for the soul to be confessed, an organ
ization projected, then our nebulous condi
tion becomes painfully apparent, and a mul
titude of comets, with or without orbits, 
thrust themselves into the spiritual universe 
of thought and action.

Is the spiritualistic world ripe for unifica
tion? That, at present, is the only question 
to my mind. Let ns all try to be practical. 
It is with difficulty that mere organizations 
for continuous public lecture services can be 
maintained.. In all our leading cities, and 
in smaller places where there are many pro
fessed Spiritualists, we have many small in
efficient and struggling organizations in
stead of one, two, or three fully equipped aud 
working societies making their mark upon 
communities. This is the result of my ob
servations in the East. Is the West better?

“The cause, my lord! the cause, the cause 1” 
Is it the mule iu human nature? What and 
whence its cure? I give my present thought 
in answer to the last enquiry: More light; a 
greater influx of spirit force; more detailed 
exhaustive revelation of great primal spirit-? 
ual truths, and a preaching aud practicing - 
of the true spiritual gospel of love, charity, 
equality and unity. Will this come? My 
faith in the eternity of this great movement 
and in onr unseen co-workers and iny rea
son say, yes, and in the appointed time.

But, Bro. Bundy, -net us follow out your 
plan practically and somewhat in detail, if 
it is to find body aud form in the present 
condition of the spiritualistic mind and 
heart. Who.will assume to call such a con
vention? Who shall be called as participants?

Shall it be a delegated convention? How 
many societies, as at present constituted, 

■ will probably, or possibly, send delegates? 
In my judgment, not a tithe of thousand

Hon. Sidney Dean on Organization,

FEBRUARY 22. lofi©
els of the realm. Is the cause and its adhe
rents, including all honest and true mediums 

®very established, and to be establishedin my judgment, not a tithe of them; and jjhase of phenomena in iu«t the condition 
yet my judgment may be at fault, and T for organization now? My judgment says 
hope it is. If a meagre minority, only, no, but I voice it shrinkingly J gmeni 8ays
dead as Julius Cæsar.” If not a delegated, 
but a convention of self-constituted individ
ual members, representatives of their own 
special views, then yon will open a paradise 
for “cranks” and a pandemonium for spont- 
ers, and ubiquitous American orators not a 
few. Even you, my versatile and kindly 
hearted brother, would shrink from presid
ing over each a gathering, or from the her- 
calean task of bringing order out of such 
chaotic elements. , . ’

Providing the rubicon can be safely 
crossed, the. movement crystallized into a 
substantial organization, how is it spread, 
the dissemination of its simple, restricted 
platform or creed, to be accomplished? 
Where are thé missionaries to the Christian 
and uon-Christian heathen of the civilized 
world to be obtained, and whence the funds 
to feed' and clothe them and their families 
while at work? Will the discordant, frag
mentary societies surrender at call and 
fall into line? Will the mule in man sur
render without a kick, and will our brother 
take his working place in line, subject to 
the request of his brethren, not to say their 
major vote, if such vote can be obtained?

Will those who live upon repetitions of 
phenomena, upon “tests,” be satisfied with a 
study of the laws of each advancing step 
taken by our co-workers from the hither side 
of the Jordan of life? Will those now con
tent to live in the sensuous, suddenly change 
to the spiritual? It is in the sensuous that 
the simulators, the frauds, the magicians 
and the ghouls practice their nefarious call
ing, controlled solely by their lust for shek-

your series of personal courtesies have led to 
this disclosure of some of my objections to a 
present attempt at gathering a national 
council. Who is wise enough to open the 
way and show us how a practical unification 
and organization enn be accomplished? 
You, my brother, see danger in delay. To 
me there seems more danger in precipitancy. 
We are both seeking the best for truth and 
its growth. May the spirit.guides part the 
clouds of doubt and indicate the will of our 
co-workers of the celestial spheres.

nr w , Sidney Dean.•Warren, R. I., Jan. 28. 1890.

The superiority of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is. due to 
the tremendous amount- of brain work and con
stant care ns^d in its preparation. Try one bottle 
and you will beconvinc'd of its superiority.

Sanfred&Co., New York, announce “On the Inside,” 
a new book by Mrs. Florence Finct-Kelly, whose 
‘•Frances—A Story tor Men and Women,” aroused so 
much conuoversy last Buuimer. In inis work Mrs. 
Kelly has opened an entirely new field in American 
fiction, lfioee who have read the work pronounce it 
daringly original.

Illuminated Buddhism, or the True Nirvana, by 
Siddartba Sakya Muni. Tbe original doctrines of. 
“Tbe Light of Asia” and the explanations of the na 
ture of life in the Pnysical and Spiritual worlds. 
This work was recently published and the preface 
informs the reader was originally written in India 
but being so intimately conuficted with the present 
religious ideality, of America and Europe an edition 
iu English was the result. Price, cloth, $1.00; pa
per cover, 50 cents. For sale here.,
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H. F.
Will you permit m*  to contribute my little 

mite to the general cause? In my response 
to your seven standing questions, I stated 
that the greatest needs of the hour were con
centration aud purification, and that a gen
eral call should be made to all Spiritualists 
to get their opinions,to see if they were ready 
to concentrate and unite. I am very glad that 
you have taken the preliminary step, per
haps unintentionally, for your short article 
on “Unity” can hardly be considered a gen
eral call. Nevertheless, such has been the 
effect, and it is this that I am thankful for.

But we must not stop here, for if we did 
what would be the result? The call having 
been made to men in the flesh, men in tbe 
flesh will respond; they will form a platform, 
organize the society and elect- a man in the 
flesh for a leader or president. Iu short it 
will be a man-made affair all the way 
through. Will it prosper? I am afraid it 
will not, for the time for man-made church
es, man-made religions, man-made doctrines, 
man-made governments and man-made gods 
with their ecclesiastical societies, is past. 
They must and will perish. They will crum
ble to pieces and out of the rubbish there will 
arise a temple, a grand, magnificent struc
ture nut built with hands, nor built by man, 
nor built upon the sand; neither^ill it be 

‘ built of rock and mortar: but it will be a 
temple, of humanity, built upon the rock of 
truth and revelation from above, and its 
pinnacle will reaeh into’ the Spiritrworld, 
into the highest heaven, aind its grand 
master-builders and their central offices will 
be located in those heavens from whence they 
can oversee and control the work of the 
workmen be.low. And angels will be the 
masons who shall select the' material, hew 
it, polish it as well as may be' and assign to 
each human soul its proper place. And it 
will prosper and grow “until it covers the 
whole earth, as the waters cover the mighty 
deep,” and all nations, tongues and peoples 
shall find shelter therein and may become 
members thereof. But if meu in the flesh are 
permitted to organize this society, in what 
manner would it differ from other church soci
eties? In nothing except perhaps in a few 
principles embodied in .the platform. And 
what guarantee have we that our platfojm is 
more perfect than that of our ¡predecessors or 
that organization will be more lasting? We 
,may know a small portion of real truth, but 
is this a proof that we are obeying and apply
ing it? Is it a proof thfit we are more infal
lible than our neighbors? If such a society 
were organized, what guarantee have we 
that the rubbish of humanity,! the unprepar
ed as well as the acceotable portion of the 
community would, not be admitted as mem
bers, perhaps for personal and sinister mo
tives, or simply because they are wealthy? 
Certainly there must be somiyprovision made 
to keep such rubbish out until they are pre-

Vo tbe Editor or the RellHlo-PhUosophlcal Journal;
Repeated courtesies place me und& obli

gations requiring acknowledgment. Tore- 
fusé would be to violate my natural instincts 
and the habit of my èntire life.

Your courteous reference to a lecture of 
mine,—which appeared in thecolnmns of the 
Banner of Light of the 21st ult. and by the 
editor entitled “Individualization vs. Crystal
lization,”—in. the leader of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal of the 25th inst., 
and your kindly expressed hope to find me, 
ultimately, with the movement for the unifi
cation of Spiritualists, leads me-to set aside 
my determination not to trust myself or my 
views before the spiritualistic public, any 
further than honest, conscientious platform 
work would be tributary to that end. It is 
but little more than a twelve-month since 
my ten years’ of study and carefnl examina
tion crystallized into a public acknowledge 
ment of the substantial verities of the spir
itualistic philosophy and phenomena, and 
such “young converts” should exercise the 
grace of modesty in the presence of the more 
experienced and able of its disciples and ad
vocates.

Please give me credit, Bro. Bundy,' for 
thinking much and earnestly upon this ques
tion of unification, and of many kindred 
questions involving the supremacy of spirit
ual truth among the enlightened minds of 
the world. If the wish were always supreme, 
then a fitness for unity would exist to-day, 
and tomorrow our united hosts would be 
ready for numbering as a compacted organi
zation for successful propagandism and de
fense. . »

• But we must not ignore facts, nor blindly, 
follow hopes which have no practically rea
sonable basis. We must accept human na
ture as it has been and is and not as we wish 
it to be. In matters of faith, religious con
cernment, polity And policy, man has dis
closed and continues to disclose the same ele
ment the excess of which gives the mule such 
pre-eminence among beasts. There is more 
than a touch of self-will, stubbornness and 
mental independence in us‘all. The humble 
fishermen, tax gatherers, and unlearned dis
ciples of the great Nazarene could-not agree 
because of personal, natural itching for lead
ership and distinction. The apostles cwho 
followed them, quarreled over doctrines, and 
sometimes the disputes were, sharp, if not 
acrimonious. Paul’s almighty sovereign who 
elected and reprobated souls at His own 
pleasure, did not barmonize\with John’s lov- 
itg paternal deity, and Peter’s insistance 
upon soul-faith, found modification if not 
antagonism in tbe demands of James for 
more and better “works” as a condition of 
salvation.

The quarrel of eight centuries over the 
chasm between the Roman aDd Greek Chris
tian churches,—continued in fact to this day, 
—has had for its principal foundation the 
question—which a universe of finite minds 
could never determine.—as to whether the 
Holy Ghost had a double or a single proeeed- 
ure; whether it proceeded from the Father 
and the Son, or from the Father alone. Over 
that dogma the mule in Christian men has 
brayed and kicked for fifteen or more centu
ries, and cui bono? The sectional fagments 
of organizations throughout the Christian 
world,—not to speak of the non-Christian 
millions who are as hopelessly shattered,— 
testify to “the much of a muchness” of all 
human kind. (Pardon the expressive slang 
phrase.) f

Are Spiritualists, as a 
ment upon the old? He 
answer yes, if we could, 
discipleship of a spiritual
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k’Le MOST BKLLLBLS 7001»
For Infante & Invalid^ 
Used everywhere. hot a med
icine, but a steam-cooked food, 
suited to the weakest stomach. 
Pamphlet free. Woolrich & C<K, 
(oneverylabelkPalmerjMasfc

elass, an improve- 
w gladly would we 
ïruthfullyl As the 
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L WEfGitfr 
PURE

CREAM
Baking ^owdeR

ÌÌpsr perfect

Its superior excellence proven in millions or nomeatoi 
more than a quai ter of a century. It is used by tbe United 
States Government. Endorsed by the heads of the Great 
Universities as the.Strongest Purest, and most Healthful. 
Dr. Price’s cream Baking Powder does not contain 
Amonia, Dime, or Alum. Soldonly in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER OO 
BWI0BK. CHICAGO1. ST. LOUIS.

• During the past eleven years we have '•MJ 
Ip cured with our wonderful electric medicated Cf 

appliances, thousands of patients suffering X 
with chronic ailments after all other treat
ments had failed. We have so much faith in 
our goods that we will send you on 30 DAYS’ 
TRIAL. one of our electric medicated appli
ances to suit?your case, provided you agree to 
pay for it if it cures you in one month. Can . 
anything be fairer than this ? If it? does not l 

cure you it costs you nothing. Different ap
pliances to cure Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, liver and 
kidney diseases, piles, lung diseases, asthma, catarrh, 
lame back, ague, nervousness, debility and many other 
diseases. Write us at once for our free illus- 
trated book giving full particulars and testi
monials from every State in Union, and 
blank for statement of your case..
DEAIEMUIDED we do not ask you to buy our 

V ntMtrnDtrl appliances blindly, but merely . fl 
5k to try them at our risk. Address Electric raa Miff UO.,

44 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N„Y.
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Dr. T. B. Myers, of David 
City, Neb., writes:

“DR. SETH ARNOLD’S 

COUGH KILLER! 
is the best remedy for 

^A|H]UHitog3nn^w^00P,n9Cou9h ant^ Measles
JlUlifilHHlMaA I ever saw.”
Drugslsta, 9«>c, oOc and SI per bottle.

AT-HOME CARDS COZXTOEK,ITI2XrC3-
siTH afWdy

GOUGH KIIIER
'CunsumptìóiJ

Elegantly engraved In cor
rect form at moderate prices.

.VENUS

DINNER CARDS

- L UNCHE ON CA RD S

f
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RELIQIOUS AND ECCLESIAST1- 
v- CAL AFFAIRS.

1

50 Cts.
FEVER

COLD-HEAD
ELY BROTHERS, 55 Warren St., New York.

JOHN K. HALLOWELL,
MAGNETIC HEU ER,

Patients treated at their homes. Medicines not used. 
Address for Terms.

81 North Ada Street, CHICAGO,111.

EAST TACOMA.
“SS3 in 1889. In 1892.

1S44 in 1889. #4-40 i<i 1892. 
•VS in 1S89. «»V0 ln IS»«-”

wlir be the brief, but eloquent, history of our $33, 
$44. and $75

EAST TAOOMA
.lots. Titles perfect. Prompt attention to orders by mall.

WALTERS <tLO , 
lOlSiiith loth St., Ticiiini. Washington

THE PIONEERS
OF THE

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.
LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUST1NUS KERNER 

AND WILLIAM HOWITT.
The two Pioneers of new Science, wlioso lives an I labors In 
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